
MORE DISORDERS free state victory
LONG STEP TOWARDS 

PEACE IN IRELAND

II At Hiram See* It DETECTIVES UP
•”=-------- “ RIVER WAY SEEKING

CLUES IN MURDER

SEWELL CASE 
IN POLICE COURTOVER RY. STRIKE ï“Did you send a tele

gram congratulatin’ J 
Peter Veno this mom-
in’?” asked Mr. Hiram i

Ready Response to Call to Arms But All Needed reported™ °f Tlmea {

to Overcome Opposition in South and South- said there^nter^-thilt

Attempt to Bum Workmen’s west—British Waràhips in Cork Hàrbor. worZ'ZlTw^nZfor

tt . „ ________ ______________ :______________ _________ siich a message. Is itHomes at Chicago—Gom- fYlTIIII 111inniI ■ over tbe chans6 in tbe

y» jo™, sun» i«d« CATHAL BURGHÂ ^
m Aew York'—Expect a government, by its substantial victory Vil I 1 II U. UVIIUIII1 he took his timeabout | 1 tive Biddiscoirvbe spent this mdrning on
Long Contest. D^bUnlV^Ueved toTaveTaVnTlong HP 1 fl HP 11/01111110 ln NOTTs^hee?* No, \ I the WestBeld road in connection with the curb and the brakes set, as well as

step toward establishing itself firmly 11f* Il11 Mr UU111 ||\l11\ ! sir—that aint it” * I . the murder of F. H. Trifts, garage pro- the terrible nature of the wounds in-
and bringing peace to Ireland.. The ULflU Ul TTUUliUU Then you will have to Ï • prietor. It was thought that the place ,?Te taken to explode this theory

(Canadian Press.) j ready response to the national call to explain,” said the re- I , -r*. i from which the mud on the wheels of Did the unfortunate man not have two
Chicago July 7_With B M Tewell arms is regarded as in every way en- ________ porter. , , parties out on the night of the crime? The police court was crowded this

Strong Opponent of the ^ lh„ J2T2 Ï,*J? Tt £fS TJ? £ W
patients in the south and southwest Anglo-Irish Treaty. I was ready to shtot” and ( road towards Musquash but nothing of saw him in King square at two a. m. j menced. Daniel Mullin, K. C„ appeared

Z °f,'“tbreakswddM-1 is greater than has heretofore been sup- ' ________ “Jist To” said Hiram “An' . w ! any significance was found. Some of the This is not thought likely by others, !for th„ ,itv anQ „ pJZu * r
orders marking the closing hours of the!—,.,! and t f •* i ,, Jlst so, saia Hiram. An how new road between Acamac and Ketepec for this reason—if one nartv was taken » , ,ne f ,y’ ana _**• A- Powell, K. C,cT,ntTek nluT ShffPrTT t?’r°Ugll“U',th® this opposition is likely to be sfow and Dublin, July 7-Cathal Brugha, one of ^ eroywh^ra iTmJd ^"’bv fo!>aS hThJ1 ^“t "othing dcfedte out and returned to the city and later SevcrJ ttt^Twere
country walked off their jobs. Federal costlv In Cork rnnntv and n.rt. the , ,77 , .. . „ . , , , "1, TO“" everywheres churned up by the was established. The clay on that road another nartv was driven some Place t T.,r, ,were c®,led ®s witnesses.
injunctions restraining strikers from in- adjacent territory the insurgents arc re *** 'H^eras cb*e* lieutenants, died this wettest season we’ve bed fer years an’, is of somewhat the same color as found the first nartv would no doubt have re- 7° fac,lltatc tbe speedy handling of
terferfng with railroad operations, mo- p^ted to have the field to themselves and morning from wounds he received op yca^? Would Old Sol cornin’ up over ! on the wheels of the car but of a differ- porfoB rtf movements to the police in the T amount of evidence, Miss Ross,
Jesting workers and unlawfully picket- ; ^tengagld In eltboratepTeparTtions Wednesday while trying to fight his way this morn,n’makePeter's tart ; ent texture. Every point is being iï'ZrZeT’ ™ ^ *" “6
ing shops, were issued at F.ast St. Loins, to resist any attempts against them by clear at the surrender of the insurgent f ., , . , , ’ï *bc ftra*n,et* *° dl3c®ver a motive for the pjcjon and to assist the detectives in
Illinois, and Shreveport, La. Mobilisa- ! the Free State forces. garrisons in the SHekville street area. fn . MTu w 1 h v"6.,? 5C roads ?Ttal attafk ar^uever>' Posslbk clue the attempt to account for the mové-1 The Œamberlain.

,.tion of state troops was ordered by Ad- j It is predicted that the Free State 8-° ‘"T6 T"*? St"et " a m°nth lfJja w”ks tlti ,tbE, j11"1" be‘ng/un earth:, _ onfi _ . mentsof the dead man from his leaving Duncan G Linglev chamber!*! of th.
jutant Gen. Black of Illinois, following government will need to enroll soldiers London' Jul? ’’-Eleven of a band of flies-no, sir. When Peter am’ Old Sol Captain Angus McLean, 206 Douglas the at 10.80 o’clock until he wfl! city”the eSv« w,T, nLîd in twÔ
disturbances in the Wabash yards at De-, to the full strength allowed under the sixty insurgents who attacked the Free /goes on the jdb together they km do avenue, was interviewed last evening in found dead- . IriL ii ,^1
^tur. The governors of Alabama, Anglo-Irish treaty, and will then have State barracks at Lifford, County Done- ! wondere—but when O d Sol sulks behind i connection with the case as the name Miss Perry is posiMve that it wag Mr. Têrr^aid bv tickets""^^^ hv in
Kansas, Missouri and Iowa were asked none too many for the big job of round- i , j 7*V. the cloüds that’s pouring down the rain McLean, Douglas avenue, was mentioned Trifts she met in Paddock street about ZLvu/ tickets given by those into send troops to scene* of disorders and ing up the ^crilla band! Tcting under wounded in the course j Peter aint got no show at aU-By Hent” i in. the memorandum. Sergeant Power ™ tcomTaniel by JohT O’CotTr! - °l±
Where peace was threatened in their j orders of the Republcan headquarters. of the Agbting, which lasted an hour ■ ■ ------ V M T k " Tu who was escorting her heme from her bearin„ corresnondTg nuLhcrs aTi
states. j The arrival in Cork harbor last night and a half, says an Exchange Telegraph 1 IITH T Â T â I IT\f isfied that Captain McLean knew noth- s},op jn Prince william street she was ■ „ L . g,, e s an“Chicago, In the last twenty-four hours, °f a small squadron of British warships message received by way of Dublin. The All I 11 h A I AI I I V ThiThelTf^ thC mt,erTleW C°°' on her way down Paddock street from i to th?m These were generally foken out
experienced its first outbreaks of viol-i lends additional color to these reports, garrison which held off the insurgents MU I U I A ML | A mLo™!' Bert n»™ held Coburg to Waterlog. She says she saw hypaTmasteTincIrstothevarious de-
ence in connection with the strike. A as it is believed the vessels were sent in consisted of only twelve men. Every "W,W f a man walking in the opposite direction | parements ’

i mob of strikers and sympathizers, which anticipation of serious trouble in that window in the barracks was smashed 111- 1 n yesteroay oy tne pouce in union street, and thought it was Inspector Caples as Mr I atham w.. th.included many women, attacked ;nd nt-, district and possibleattack on the British during the attack. M MAIMl™ MfAD Znt/ m^e she frequlntly saw hir/in this vkinity the water and seTTragedeTa^nt He

i^tempted to bum the homes of two II- nalal station there Cathal Brugha (Charies Brugess) was « V ti Mf |1| MK as an i.^esirlhle Them was * For tb»t reason she remarked particularly to^k the cash box containTnu tTe me^sHnois Central employes at Burnside, who . ^he Publ'c is guc??in?Ta? to one of the most prominent of the Re- IlIrllllL IlLnil , , , , , j when she passed him, that it was not the ' envelopes with -their wages in a car to
refused to Join the walk-out. Policé dis- «le whereabouts of Eamonn De Valera, publican leaders who opposed the . ir-a, ~etion with the case but The T insPector, but Mr. Trifts, whom she had the pl£T where they TTre working"nd
persed the mob after Mrs. Julia Gahel. ^bsh War,tips at Cork. terms of the Anglo-Irish treaty from PT CTC DU üM t^tives sav7foat this T not so Em known foT years. She said that there ! exchanged them for foe tickete they• fifty-nine, wife of one of the Illinois | Cork, July 7-F,ve small British war- the start and foiyht against it to the \| \ I rHHr|\| pCtic denfal has b^en giFen kLo to a was hardly a possibility of her being were gfven. Occasionally the envelopes

| Central men, held foe attackers at bay arrived in the harbor here last fimsh. He was de'Wleras minister of U I i ÜI LI I ILll Junior that Mr Trifts had been given ™lstake- Mr- Trifts, she said, was on 1 were not given personally to foe men,
with a revolver, when they attempted to, ght\ . defence in the first Dai _ cabinet H'rert- ! an export liquor license. With regard hls way np Paddock street, apparently , but exchanged for the tickets which had

1 Storm her home. , Cork, July 7-A communication issued mg the rebellion against the British in, --------------- , 1 to a rumor that Mr Trifts had Tcon- moT,ng towards his home in Charles 1 been left with
Picketing of railroad shops continued I the Insurgents at Mallow clafms South Ireland up to the time the truce Frank Rawding Killed WKen siderable sum of money upon him re- street- I the department

In numerous parts of the country and JbeJ^Kolars are making rapid progress was signed in Julyoflastyear. When, [ceivdd in the sale of an automobile, it If Mr- Trifts returned to foe garage, • The witness said he knew Sewell, who
several arrests were made in connection dh tST nt^ °T °f wT’ ThhT rriffithh mThIFi rnwZ ^ar Overturns On Hill — has been established that foe sale was ar0.und 12 o clock, could he not have re-, had been employed with foe water and

j with picketing and disorders. |land- The capture of several more Free Arthur Griffith, Michael Collins, and! ! not consummated Vd that therefore the recived a telephone call to go somewhere | swerage department for some time and
Railroads, meanwhile, continue to em- 15 ?por.tedA *hese 1”cl,Vding Jnilfi^TTn "iTnTnT I ” °D ” *r°m ^ W murder was not for the purpose of rob- elae? Th13 « answered by Mrs. Trifts, had been .superintendent of the depart-

! ploy new men to take the jobs, left by i bJ.onnt C^unty Galway; Ctiloney ish reprerentativra In London late last York to Visit Parents bery. who yesterday informed a Times report- j ment for some years. It was Sewell’s
strikers and the Ultimatums to return ! S,ig?5 Balimamore Leitrim; Ennis- year became known, he declared h.s op- 1 orK to v lslt harems. jJew ^ lmportant light is thrown er that foe telephone in the garage is ! duty to make up the payroll for his de-
it Zdk™TsLWrighte IwULiTc’in : Ki^Len’oy^npperary'border.^The' Repub- Tin theDail public ; ------------- . ^ PadZTTteJt ^LttenareTT’ "by ^ h°me Charles partment and send it to the chamber-
sho^ th^out*foe TfuntrT The To.-dtTn'"8 Tskfob '"“c “^Tddress against foe ratification of’ ( ^ ^ s^eTr thTt si^Taw Mr TrifLTn Pal- ring belis
railroads generally rcimrted slight intet- '^n‘.p°s‘^n®^Sk'bb"“";CoVn^ fo" pact one of foe principal fea- St. Stephen, N. B., July T-A sad dock street shortly after midnight on was anxiously awaiting the return of her 
foeThoomcnT strikeabi°n “ ‘ M West Abbeyfeale, BroLfo^ and" tures of the debate in last January. Hej automobile accident,..OCC^Cd last night ^!TÎra« ^Mlss^rr^ stetT^nt o^d c^ hut s^aid fo'ereTT, TTothT

Mr^ell exhibited telegrams f™ BaHingarry, all in County Umerick. ^o^tiïï'tîïïS^S f ‘ f hc^oG by'johnTconn^who Cal1 after sb' bad returned home,
women’s auxiliaries of the shop crafts! In the Midlands the document was submitted to the! tance ^r°m *b*® town. Frank Rawdlng was escorting Miss Perry to her home What Motive?
organization expressing support of the1 Belf . j,.lv 7_A1, of th, Trlsh mid Irish cabinet, and he gave active support of Calais, accompanied by Captain and at the time, after Miss Perry had locked 
Btrik%, bIe an™u“ced <Lls7lt,.^e flrst lands are now under foe control of the to the campaign of de Valera against the j Mrs. Hertz of New York was motoring up her confectionery store, situated at

wLbth!>h2 gn^nl" Provisional Free State government forces. Provisional government after the treaty through Maine from New York to Calais 11 *.Pr9in^t,^Fllfm.,Street- , ^
6fibres Informing niin thftt 2,500 rnoul— rp, r. i ». , p. p , . w&s r&tiflsid- He was re—elected to the i , . . , __ n . , At 2 oclock in the morning Georgedera employed on railroads had joined “°T r l “w VI Dali T a pand Ctodidate to the June ° “ ® “ V,Slt to Mr‘ Rawdlnÿs par" Thomas was standing near the taxi
the ranks of the strikers. ! emfn T’h Tù lu ty 7® , eketions P candldate in the June ente; Captain and Mrs. F. H. Rawding stand in King Square talking to Detec-
^ Mayor Coad of Parsons, Kas., under fosurireut earriwns toCanton Cnn- i When foe dispute between the fac- of Lafayette at Calais. A short ways tive Saunders and he says that Mr. 

threat erf being ousted by Governor Al- j 7 p state forces The 1 Rons broke out anew Brugha sided with i by Meddybemps the car was going down Trifts turned into King Square frofn 
len, discharged sixty-one strikers who .' 01 tne rree statJ Jor?*Sé ,, „.he the insurgents At the end he refused ' F , ... , ,8 . , Sydney street and came along the northhad been appointed as special police. A t* 1 tosurrenderwithfoe forces in “ St'®P ^ .wh“ * 8"d, Str“®k side of the square and turned8 into Char-

Striking shopmen of the Dakota dl- gar Barracks A lorry load of ammuni- Granvil]e Hotel and jn an atteOTpt to a rock, turning turtle twice and landing iotte street towards King street. He
vision of the Great Northern offered to EJ°n was taken from both buildings. . clear rece;ved mortal injuries and uPside down. Rawding .was pinned un- says that the man in the car spoke to
/volunteer thdr services without pay in p,an3 ™r the destruction of barracks was taken prisoner by the national army der the car and when the car was re- Detective Saunders as he passed. De- ,

case where loss of life by wrecks ®na bridges were found. forces. moved he was fofind dead. tective Saunders remembers that a man tbe murderer intended, not to incapaci- :
or property by fire was’ threatened. Boyle, County Roscommon,, was taken t -------. . ... ---------------- Captain Hertz was uninjured and on called to him but says he was unable late hls. victim in order to escape, but ! Payrolls of May 12 and 26, he said, the

1 Gompers Assists. hy national troops under Major General, ■ • ||A|/rii a ■ Aiip regaining his feet shouted to young to positively identify the man at the to cause hls death. The detectives be- names of these men also appeared, with
New York, July 7—With foe arrival McKeon after an attack lasting several 111 II 11 If I U 1*11 I INI * Rawding but got no response. It is time. Mr. Thomas expresses himself as lieTe that blows were rained on the sums °f w* or $38.50 opposite each

of Samuel Gompers, president of the A. i days. The republicans, driven from f I |1 ImII I I I ini lill thought that he was killed instantly, confident that It was Mr. Trifts. He head after consciousness had departed. "nlne- These payrolls were taken around
F. of L., bearing the pledge of or- pillar to post; made their last stand in III IIVI1U I VI lVI IL Mrs. Hertz was injured in the hip and also added that the car turned down j This wmild seem to suggest that by Mr- Latham.
gahized labor's full support for the a hotel. . ' also received several other bruises. She King street. the crime was one of vengeance. (Continued on page 9, seventh column.)
striking shopmen, labor leaders here pre- No trains have yet reached the west III ■ Ifl Tfll ImnnnT was taken back to Meddybemps where Alfred Burley, City Line, West Side, On foe other hand, the dreadful beating
fiftred today for a finish fight with the from Dublin. Four weekly Boyle news- ||U ll jK I n tlnlxKI In I ’ medlcal aid was obtained and Rawding’s of the firm of Alfred Burley & Com- might be taken to be the result of
railroads. 1 Papers were not published this week. IM fllll I linllUl Ull I bod;v w“ brought to his home in Calais. pany) Ltd., real estate dealers, saw the controlled anger, in the frenzy of which

In answer to statements that the men It Is learned that in the fighting at Mr. Rawding was m the automobile Trifts car on Douglas avenue yesterday the criminal was beside himself and
were returning to work, union men Boyle Brig. Gen. Michael Dockery of in niOfifll/mm bu3,ne33 in New York, handling Fiat morning at 8 o’clock, at the exact spot stopped only when his fury had been
gave out what they said was an actual the government forces was shot dead. |\ | ||\| | |\/L UL 11 His business also extended to the where it was discovered by George worked off through foe physical effort of
count of strikers within a radius of 150 ^ yalexa’s Statement. U UIuI|UVLI\LU ? and he had ju6t «tur^d Rose. 8 foe pummeling. According to foe first
miles around New York They said, D* Valeras Statement. IU UIVVU I LI1LU . from Ireland and was com ng home for Coroner H. A. Porter empanelled a theory, there rises the supposition that
that nearly 24,000 men -had ‘left their London, July 7—Earn on De Valera, j aes"ort v«ït* He was about thirty years jury yesterday afternoon and they pro- the murder was carried out in
jobs in response to the strike call. / the republican leader in a message ad- . ! ?f age. ®nd besides his parents he leaves ceeded to the General Public Hospital, quence of some grudge held against Mr.

Indications that the men expected a dressed to the people of the United TC':nJ nf v c Caaoa Jvw SLotTbP . ° S1|, (S| MrS: of MlU" where they viewed the body. They then Trifts. Blit his family and friends
long fight were seen in -the organization, States, declares the pact between the Tlnd 0t 15 Cases by ahentt town, Maine, and Marion at home. proceeded to the police garage in Sydney
by , their wives and sympathizers, of Irish parties has been torn up, that civil 0n Island Off Portland du « I street, where they looked over the mur-
commlsaaries throughout the stnke zone war has broken out, that the Dail Eir- ’ Pb,bz ll/F I T| ITH der car. Following this tour the Jury
to feed the strikers and their families eann is not allowed to meet, and that JMfline. herdinand UU U fl I klLU adjourned until next Thursday evening,
through collective buying and prépara- the provisional government has assumed 11 Lll I I ILll The jury empanelled were as follows:
tion of food. The police reported no ar- a military dictatorship, supported by ——— James Sproul (foreman), Thomas Hill,
rests end no disturbances in the strike the British big guns. Portland, Maine, July 7^-A cache of HTH/IPT Justice G. Lake, John I. Cambridge,
«one. x “The danger to Ireland which I tear- liquor, believed by the authorities to be- Iff- Ml IU j James Murray, Arthur S. Godsoe, E. J.
Vote for Ultimatum. ed most and warned our people ofc— long to an international “smuggling by 111] jj|\ | Todd and Herbert J. Keyes.

Boston. Julv 7 __ Members of the E!vil,Iw,ar—bas come upon us>” says Mr. air’" ring, was found yesterday on the In connection with the mysterious
United Brotherhoml of Maintenance of 1 Va*era ’n bls message. “Soldiers of eastern end of the Bushy Clapboard ,___ telephone message, F. J. Nesbet, local
Wav EmnWra Unloved on the New the, aTmy of the republic have been at- Island off this port. The find included -------- manager of the New Brunswick Tele-
York. New ^laven un’d Hartford Bos- tacked by forces of the provisional gov- fifteen cases of whiskey, many empty Ittutd 6y auth. phone c°mPany, said last night that all
ton and A^banv and Boston and Maine er"ment at the instigation of English cases and some burlap ba^s. The liquor ority of L De. the operatorsondutyat l0.30 on Wed-
railro^d, havF voted to Send an ulti- Politicbu13 who wanted an immediate set- was discovered by Sheriff King Graham, partment of Mo- "“day night were personally interviewed
matum to the ceneral officers of the o - °ff to the shootlng of Sir Henry Wilson in the course of . motor boat cruise of n»« and Fùheri... by representatives of the company and,

i rir^f rFXFLÜn Z in order to avert from themselves politi- the coast. B. F. tj tup art h® added- none of them were able tocrease In wage^by August. The alter- | Cal consequences which foey feared.” Earlier in the week the activities of the divertor of meteor, "'“trace woutiTsecured'oflhte mes^
nutiTe will be a strike. | No Sign of De Valera. ^UfgwHskw ----------- «logical tervice. sage> he said, as, unless there was some-
te-owinl'foTrelfong ^/"a'repoTfoat ' DeV.ta “venteTTe^ ^thP tant re * at ^0^’ P t”” o ™ operated mînd.th'louldn^er'remem!

fcsis». eH£H'fected by a wage cut ordered by the .. /’n- Valera had been wn ’ ic i- a”? to.tbf b lff’ the whiskey centered over La,ke Michigan. The effort was made, however, on the pos-
railway labor board. “SLP' 3a, .riven^hv ^ the t?1; Ih PZ®d by ”rp!ane from. a Canadian | weather this morning is fine everywhere sible chance that the call might be traced.

credence was given by the fact that port, transferred to a motor boat off ! except near Lakes Superior end Huron xer u -a jt
Father Dominie, chaplain of the repub- Halfway Rock, fifteen miles east of where rain is falling. Forecasts : Wrench round,
lican guard, passed through the military Portland, and hidden on the lonely Isl-

I This morning In the police court A bnes in Bray Tuesday "W in a motor and, to landed by motor boat for ship- 
1 B. MacDonald was fined $10 on a charge ! car fly/°ff tbe Red Cr03s flak- Father ment by auto,

of driving on the wrong side of a street 1 Dominic is reported to h^ve visited De 
car in Douglas avenue. He said it was Valera S house at_ Grevstone. 
unavoidable, but his explanation was not The same paper says that reports 1 
accepted. from the provinces show that over the j

Max Lamport was fined $10 on a greater part 0f the twenty-six county i 
charge of allowing his car to stand in 1 area comp ete calm P^vaile, although
the street for a longer time than allow- ,le(e and tbere some figlbng. haf occur" 
ed by law. red, but nothing comparable to the mag-

Clifford Garrison pleaded guilty to a nR^de *-be strug^e in Dublin, 
charge of passing a standing street car 
while passengers were alighting and was 
fined $10;

A fine of $10 was imposed in the ’case 
j of George Rûskin, a motorman charged, 

with passing the C. N. R. tracks without 
| coming to a full stop and without 

sounding hls bell.

Troops Called Upon in Sev
eral Places.

Evidence About Matter of 
City Pay.I Nothing Definite This Morning—Some Street 

" Talk Phases of the Case Regarded as Eliminated 
-—Funeral of Mr. Trifts on Sunday Afternoon.

1r
Chamberlain and Paymaster 

Give Evidence and Testi
mony of Some Men Whose 
Names Were Mentioned is 
Heard.

and then collapsed, has been asked. The 
fact that the car was drawn in close to

N

against Samuel A. Sewell, charged with

'

the

<

some responsible man in

IP extension and a call would Iain’s office, whfere the envelopes were 
m both places. As Mrs. Trifts made up. It was also his duty to go

with the paymaster to see that no 
received money who was riot entitled to 

The payments Were made every 
other Friday. The books containing the 
payrolls for May and June were sent for 
and produced in court.

rudimentary and at Mr. Lingley recalled June 6, on which 
the same time most effective means of he personally took around the payroll, 
tracing crime is through the motive for accompanied by Mr. Sewell. On the Loch 
its commission. What motive was be- Lomond road they stopped the car and 
hind the blows that caused Mr. Trifts’ he gave tp Mr. Sewell four envelopes 
death? The idea of robbery is scouted1 containing $38.50 for eafch of four men, 
by the fact that the murdered man’s i John Carvell, Harry Smith, William 
pockets were lintouched and his watch ! Hawkins and Daniel McLaughlin, 
and some $10 In currency were found on Sewdl said he would take it to them 
him. v | while he (the witness) paid the men near

The awful condition Into which his ' at hand. The accused returned later and

man

it.

One of the most

1

;

head was bfeaten is taken to indicate that gave bim tbe four tickets—produced in
court and offered in evidence. On the

A (45,000 IE 
AT ST. STEPHEN

un-

conse-

are
skeptical of this supposition,, being con- St Stephen, N. B, July 7—(Special)— 
fldent that his nature was such that did Fire broke out this morning about four 
not invite or encourage enmities. o’clock in a dry shed belonging to Haley

This brings the deductions down to & Son of this town. The shed and 
one of two possibilities. Either foe crime stock were a complete loss. Only the 
was committed in a burst of anger fol- good work of the firemen saved the other 
lowing some difference over, possibly, buildings. The loss is estimated at 
the fare asked by the car owner, or the about $15,000 or $50,000, as two car- 
perpetrator feared Mr. Trifts’ know- loads of glass had Just been unloaded 
ledge of something which had taken into the shed and a lot of lumber, was 
place on the trip.
f The supposition that rum-running or 

some of its kindred operations had 
something to do with -the murder is 
taken as being satisfactorily dissipated.
The provincial authorities who deal with 
the Issuance of export permits have de- j 
nied any knowledge of having furnished 
one to Mr. Trifts and today a man who : 
has a fairly complete knowledge of the 
activities of those engaged in foe ex-1 
port trade by cars, told a Times man 
that he had never heard of Mr. Trifts 
being connected with the traffic in any 
way.
Funeral on Sunday.

a stored there.

:

(Special to The Times.) 
Fredericton, N. B., July 7.—The body 

of Nehemiah Osborne, spare conductor 
on the C. N. R., missing since last Sat- 

. urday night, was found in the Miramlchi
Arrangements for the funeral were River at Douglastown about half a mile 

completed this morning. It will take below the place in Newcastle, where he 
place on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock is supposed to have fallen over the 
from his late residence, 27 Charles street, wharf.

Reports from the home of Mrs. Trifts

'

TRAFFIC .CASES. It has been established beyond the 
shadow of a doubt that there is no con
nection between the break into Patchell’s

Fine and Warm.

Maritime—Fresh westerly winds, fine garage, for which three young men are 
and warm today and most of Saturday. ; being held by the police, and the murder.

Gulf and North Shore—Southwester-j It was at flrst thought that the disap- 
ly winds, fair and warm. Saturday, pearance of the Westcott wrench and the 
showery. fact that murder evidently had been

• ®?r England—Increasing cloudness done with some blunt instrument had 
tonight followed by showers and thun- some connection, but the wrench was re- 
derstorms. No decided change in tem
perature, fresh possibly strong south and 
southwest winds.

Toronto, July 7.—Temperatures :—
Lowest 

Highest during 
Stations. 8 a.m. yesterday, night.

Prince Rupert ... 50 
Victoria ...
Kamloops ..
Calgary ..,.
Edmonton .
Prince Albert .
Winnipeg ........ .....
White River...... 44
Sault Ste. Marie.. 62 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec
St. John, N. B.... 66

POINCARE HAS THE ... „ . . The body will be brought to Marys-
this afternoon were to the effect that wills on Saturday, with the funeral on 
she was somewhat improved although Sunday. His wife and three 
is still suffering from the severe blow, survive. children

The body was found about 11.30 this 
morning by a boatman named Ryan.GOOD PROSPECTS 

OF REFLOATING 
THE COMMANDER

turned to the garage by a man who took 
it away on the running boar.l of his car.

OCEAN RATES TO
BE REDUCED

Speculation on Case.
As additional evidence is unearthed,

the case, to the onlooker appears to be- North Sydney, July 6—It is thought j _____
come more and more baffling. In addl- that the hull of the steamer Canadian x, „ , ,

48 tion to the paramount question as to Commander, ashore near Platte Point, -DTltiSn Alter HiXpOlt 1 rafle tfl
76 64 who was foe perpetrator of the tragedy, Little Miquelon, has been pierced by the

58 there has arisen in foe minds of the pub- rocky bottom under her, according to
54 lie a thousand and one questions, some word reaching here regarding the Cana-
50 of which can readily be answered by dian government merchant marine ves-

. 68 72 56 knowledge already gleaned, but others sel ashore since Monday morning.
72 40 for which no solution is apparent with The Commander’s cargo is being taken America by the regular British lines will
78 44, the present knowledge of the circum- out and a number of steamers are ar- be cut fifty per cent., according to the

62 stances. riving here with flour, etc. Times, counting the reductions made last
68 That Mr. Trifts himself drove the car Prospects of refloating her are said to November. The new rates will be put 
62 to foe spot where it was found and be promising. into effect immediately with a view to

80 68. was murdered after he had brought it * encouraging British export trade.
68 to a stop is regarded by many as evident. Longevity Records.
68 The position of his body in the car was St Catherines, Ont., July 7—Mr. and 

62 64 such as to indicate that he had fallen Mrs. John Woodward has just célébrât- | The funeral of James W. Lingley was
62 56 from the wheel when he was struck, ed the sixty-first anniversary of their held this afternoon from the residence

Might he not have been bludgeoned some wedding, and Aaron Plumsteel, who is of his son, 203 Dougins avenue, to Cedar
66 distance away from the spot and have still quite active, is today celebrating Hilk Rev. tt. P. McKim conducted

$8 W 04, invaa his oar to the «pot where found hie 103rd hirthdan

Irregulars Retire.
Nearly 1,000 Free State troops today 

rounded up Irregulars in the South Dub
line hills, capturing thirty of them and 
a quantity of motor transport and equip
ment. The main body of irregulars was 
driven in the direction of Blessington. 
The leader of these insurgents is re
ported to have been badly wounded, 
while the Free Staters lost one dead and 
two seriously wounded.

It is officially announced that the 
rebels at Curraghtown, Cavan, have -sur
rendered, twenty-three prisoners being 
taken. Fourteen irregulars were cap
tured today at Maynooth with field 
arms.

Strong Vjite of Confidence 
Follows Debate on “Re
sponsibility for the War.”

58
54 South American Ports.58 82

8464
London, July 7—Freight rates from 

British ports to the west coast of South
. 62 80

SILAMASKIN-AMDUR

v Mrs. B. L. Amdur, 86 Elliott Row, 
announces the marriage of her daugh
ter, Belle Ruth, on Thursday afternoon, ; 
JijjK 6, to Dr. Arnold Shamaskin, of 

Bayard, New Mexico. The mar- 
riKge took place at 4 o’clock and the cere- 
mony was performed by Rev. J. Weiner, 
assisted by Rev. L. Saltzberg. Only the 
members of the immediate family and 
relatives were present. Dr. and Mrs. 
Shamaskin left on the Boston train last 
evening on their

Paris, July 7.—Premier Poincare last 
night received the support of the cham
ber of deputies by a vote of 532 to sixty- 
five after a deBate on “responsibility for 
the war,” initiated by the communists.

The government selected from the 
various motions one which expressed the 
camber’s jntense contempt “for the 
calumlnous campaign organized for Ger
many’s profit to escape the responsibili
ties of the war, despite the evidence of Halifax
facts and the avowals contined in foe St. John's, Nfld..........
signed treaty of Versailles and confirmed Detroit 
by the Reichstag)*

'48

74
69 80

7468
68

7870
BURIED TODAY.8064

EXCHANGE TODAY.

New York, July 7—Sterling exchange 
irregular. Great Britain 4441-4. Cana
dian dollars 11-6 per cent discount.

66
58

72 84
to New Mexico to New York I**
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SELLERS æLOCAL NEWS ! ||

‘«•u e«ro*t wtmHo-mt ewteiW‘8ll‘,,etori,,lfcpusPantry sale at Grand Bay Oub house 
tomorrow (Saturday) from 1^"_^7_g

t y
GARDENS SATURDAY.

Better than ever. Orchestra Do Luxe.

at Moosepath Saturday.
Children with 

5058—7—8

’t'oZno (s'fc...
%perd!»®31 rTïHorse races 

Admission 85 cents, 
adults free.

ii
s

3£-=K?« 1W4.
Lancaster No. 2,
Fairville school building, Monday even
ing, July 10 at 7.30 o’clock. H. M., 
Stout, secretary.

, A MEETING POSTPONED, j 
The meeting of the New Brunswick 

Automobile Association to be held at 
Jufy 8 is postponed until 

6068-7-8

!*£ill£ttwmpany

Toromtq CAHAOAJ^^p

4

N. B. A.

DETROIT S1UDEHT 
TOLLED 01 MICE

Leonard’s on 
a later date. SELLERS tUSTEBCMltV

$5 Fetches the King 
Of Kitchen Cabinets

Scatter Twice-

m"”V‘ rars—C
6072-7-8

—-------------“ . . __ . „ . -« jj, who served in the war as ambulance driven. They
A romantic occupation has bem taken up y ^ party^ ^ tourg from Algiers into the surrounding

are employed by an ex-R. A. . ° weets and ere hasardons owing to the great danger of attacks by natiyes~
These trips last for a^y starting on their way and gives an idea of the country

Phone
ered to your home or 
mornings. Phone M. 8008.

Phone Murray’s for your fruit dellv- 
office Saturdaay 

5072-7-8

Sahara desert 
Each girl carries an automatic revolver, 
and the types of natives.

Shot by Patrolman Engaged 
in Investigating Hold-up.

ered to your home or 
mornings. Phone M. 3008. ■ - —

A GOOD OUTING
Spend the half-holiday tomorrow at 

Grand Bay with Exmouth street Sunday 
school picnic. Trains leave at 9.18 and 
1.20. Meals and refreshments tor sate.

RETURN OF HOTEL 
BAR NOT DESIREDFORGER ARRESTED 

IN SMITH'S FALLS
Confidence Man Who Fleec

ed Toronto House Sent Out 
of the Country.

o. fair to yourself—look over every kitchen cabinet you 
iir j? irA- fi.* fifteen extra features of the Sellers,

finest known—and $5 sends one home.

Detroit, Mich., July 7. — Charles D. 
Hixon, a dentistry student at the Uni
versity of Michigan, was shot and killed 
in Philadelphia avenue west by Patrol
man
the prosecution’s officers. .

Storch was with a party of uniformed 
officers who were investigating after a 
hold-up in Dexter Boulevard. In a 
statement Storch said that Hixon was 
seen, was ordered to halt and thrgw up 
his hands, but kept walking away and 
reached for his hip pocket.

Storch said he repeated the command 
twice and then fired, thinking Hixon 
was reaching for a revolver. Hixon 
died almost instantly. In his hip pocket 
was found a broken bottle from which 
liquor had spilled. The police believe 
Hixon was reaching for the bottle when 
Storch fired. With Hixon was Earl 
Brotherton, also a University of Michi
gan student. The two young men, ac
cording to Brotherton’s story, were oti 
their way home after escorting two girls 
from a dancing party. Hixon was twen
ty-eight years old. His mother lives in 
Washington, D. C, and the police today 
were trying to get in touch with her. 
Hixon had lived in Detroit three sum- 
mers, working to earn money with which 
to put himself through the university. 
Brotherton, the police say, did not per
mit himself to be searched until covered 
with a revolver. Brotherton denied that 
Hixon had been drinking and said he 

taking the bottle to his room.

)

Ontario Legislative Commit
tee Discussed Situation with 
Brantford Hotelmen.

„ T, , , r^nnelW was One’of I Brantford, July 7. — The legislative 'Smith’s Palls, Ont., July 7—The police Bobby Connelly committee on hotels and tourist traffic

ar-rs "H SLÏÏÊTPMdofDetroit for getting goods under false | ber of the local hotel keepers. Frank
nretenefes. came over to Ontario and -------------- discussion was Invited regarding the

t onerate. Here he got a bill T inhroov u Y. July 7—Bobby Con- hotel situation. The general demand of

the man, a fortnight before. Convicted had afflicted him iuveniies j landlord stating that over the week-end !^Îfr^\Tw£ le°tbrongsùsSt | t^ tighMf g' jaude- ’cost ‘more to keep than his |

ed sentence in order that a d®te<^y® Ictors^Two yems°^go th/child played S“The’ hotel keepers admitted that the 
from Detroit might take him. “ . X oving picture “Humoresque,” class of men keeping hotel in the past
dty to answer to amoreserious charge m"T1.^heP,0ld Oaken Bucket.” had not been high. Mr Littlefield, pro-
than that which he t****'*1* Onœ he was with Mr. and Mrs. Syd- prietor of the Kirby House, the chief
he used the namcafCjS. Holland, whi(A O t times appeared 'with hotei here, complained that to*18
he also used in Detroit, with the aliases ney jwtc , Olive practically places of unrequited public
of Harry J. Smith and Paul Demon- «^ Morgan and LvenienVand thought some advan-
tingny. He carried with him an assort- Thomas. --------------- . should be given them in return. He
ment of checks, an acceptance stamp and SUSSEX PERSONALS. said his hotel was paying at présent
a typewriter. He Is a man of thirty-five without the bar. Grievous complaints
yZi well dressed and smooth. Police (Sussex Record.) wete made as to the difficulty of secur-
Magistrate Sparham said in court that, Mrs. Otty Black and family, of St. ing help. , ,
while Holland might have been given a are visiting Mr. and Mrs. N. D. I w g. Dingman of the board of license
sentence here, it was better to get him ^jkk. , _ T . commissioners assured the hotel keepers
out of the country. He waived exjradi- Misg Elizabeth Robinson of St. John I q( the desire of the board to deal fairly,
tiem proceedings and was taken away. ,g the guest of Mrs. G. N. Pearson. h,, spoke of the possibility of remitting

-------------  ■ ----------- Miss Lena Sherwood of Boston ar- the business to*, and ten to thirty per
MORE REPORTS rived home last week to spend the sum- cent reduction of general tax. While
MUKfi KLPVP. ‘ U mer at her home here. only tentative, this met with general

AND DENIALS OF Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Brown and favor
“ --.ecTXTATrnMQ family of Calgary, are visiting Mr. The hotel keepers present were askea ASSASSINATIONS g ’, parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. H. to give their views with regard to the

Brown bar, in terms of the old conditions, of the

fbsdebicton personals sàÿjpauirtRSfiï

.*?■ % ", Ti™'. ”î “g; „d wife ».

’i''"u,'!' ; »

> Mrs- Charles Williams and young son ; Alexander McManus at Lakeside, Kings anything to^
left this morning for Boston where th y county, . ,1 s^aP® i nr

badi° ^,N H1DOCEAN'

ss,-- «sr*1? xgt
W<Mr. and Mrs. George Hutchinson StM^° and Mrs. John Cunningham of York July 7. — What Captain tonlo on 'the dining
Beverly, of Park avenue, New York, Waterford, announce the engagement of - w ®“’,th the Scandinavian-1 hl their home here. Tony
who are touring Maine and New Bruns- thdr oldest dau^iter, Hazel Rm e, , u United States considers a ; , the pistol and, holding it with
wick, have arrived here and are guests Horace Clayton K.erstead, J1 ^ „™rine tong“distance wireless tdephone ; pt£ed the trigger. The bid-
of the Misses Beverly, Grape Cottage. Keirstead of Sussex, the marriage to t lwaa%stablished on June 27 ! lettihtered hia sister’s abdomen. She
They are going to St. John on S . . place the last of this mon ■ mid-ocean when he talked for a half fdJ with a groan and Tony, lightened
to spend some days with Mr p V. __ pw WIFE. hour with officers on the passenger, b the report, fell besideher:, white
Fraser Gregory and will return to Fred FIND EX-JUDGE SLEW WIFE. gteamer Frederick VIII., more than five a£tifled Coroner Fitzgerald of White 
er cton to spend some time. -—— - . hundred miles away. Captain Schmith pia;ns who will hold an inquest.

Mrs- Ford Smith, who “conW*”Jed Salt Lake City Jury’s Verdict Carries ^ that the radio equipment on the Mary was taken to the United Kos
her mother, Mrs. W. H. Folkins to Sus- Death Penalty. United States is very powerful, having ,tal_ Rye, where she died on the oper-
,»x some weeks ago after she had been _ ----- — R be(in installed especially for the use of j ating table two hours later.
taken suddenly ill while visiting here, Salt Lake City, July 7; — Ring Christian of Denmark on a recent T{je DirUzea were moving. The fatha,
has returned and is confined to her home Woodgj a foTraer probate judge in . ^ to Greenland. Joseph Dlruzea, was out, and the mother

street suffering from a previ- jdah0, was convicted by a Jury o The ship was in radio telephone com- wag carrying bundles upstairs when the
murder of his wife. Mary Etta Voo , £ ^ y w;th Copenhagen for several ghot wa8 fired,
who was burned to death m bed on Jan. ™ w y, 8tatie disturbance inter-
9. The prosecution contended that aays^
Woods killed his wife to collect «16,000 P ------------------- ------
life insurance, and he said she was slam 
by burglars.

The jury’s verdict was 
first degree, which carries the death 
penalty in Utah. Woods on July ll »'1* 
be asked to say by which method he 
prefers to die, hanging or shooting.

OF MOVIES DEADNOTICE _ ,
The steamer D. J. Purdy will make

time for morning service, weather per
mitting. No meals served on^bomti^^^

Children’s Sneakers and Sandals, 98 
cents up.—Babb’s Dept. Store, 104-106 
King St., West._______ _ 7—8

MORE STRAWBERRIES.
The great supply of berries this season 

has caused more families to think of pre
serving this fniit, and to those who need 
preserving kettles we offer wonderful 
value In heavy aluminum kettles during 
our July sale. Four sizes; sale pnees 
$1.85 to $8.78. Free with caehkettle, 
aluminum ladle and funnel.—-Barrett’s 
kitchenware sale, 188 Union street.^__^

Storch. Storch was exonerated by

«J. MARCUS
Furniture, Rugs 30-36 Dock St.

WICKER FURNITURE
dicker furniture 

what you require to make 
home look attractive. We 
have a very pretty aaeort- 

of willow rockers.

i imi

READY-TO-WEAR, ETC 
Saturday morning at the July Sale at 

-London House.” This f uch earUer 
Summer Sale than usual, brings aU sorts 
of seasonable goods for your selection at 
out-of-the-ordinary prices. Its the time 
when manufacturers as well as retall|” 
are clearing stocks and you get tne 
benefit. Every department has special 
itema well worth a visit on Saturday 

Store closes at 12.65 p. m.
6. F. W.

ment
chairs, etc., at moderate 
low prices. Come in and 

display.
F

see our

« homes furnished
\ COMPLETE

was

CATCH WOMAN 
HOBO BEATING 

WAY ON TRAIN
See Our Windows For 

Snaps.imorning.
See advertisement on page 
Daniel & Co., Ltd.

L<

BLINDS *............. 79c upwards
OILCLOTH ...... 55c per Yd
LINOLEUMS In 4 yard widths.

Amland Bros.,
19 Waterloo Street

Florida Authorities * Hold a 
Seattle Widow With Hair 
Cut and Dressed in Over
alls.

Jacksonville, Fla., July 7—With her 
FINDER ON PALMER. hair cut and attired in a suit of over-

(Fredericton Mail.) alls, Mrs. Mary McGrew, aged forty, of
J. K. Finder, M. P. P, tlje nestor of Washington. D. C., who claims to be the 

the legislature, spent several days in the of a Seattle real estate operator
dty this week, meeting old friends and and iandowner, is held in the Duval 
giving expression to his views in political county jail here, charged with having 
matters. Asked if there was any truth beaten he* way on a freight train. ~ 
in the report that he contemplated re- Mrs McGrew was arrested by rail- 
signing his seat to give Leader Palmer road gpedal agents, who _ found her in 
a chance to get into the House, Mr. the company of two male hobos In a 
Finder frowned and said “no” very cm- g0ndoiB car loaded with rock on a train 
phatically. He went on to say that the | arririDg from Atlanta. . >
appointment of Leader Palmer was a Mrg MeOrew said that after the death, 
costly blunder, as instead of making the of her husband in Augusta, Ga„ four 
local opposition an attacking force It put ^ a half years ago, she went to 
it on the defensive. In the veteran’s Washington and obtained employment in 

' opinion that was one of the reasons it the Government Printing Office. ahe 

■“ ,h“
Believe It Pilot’s Body. to come to Florida. Accompanied by a

Montreal July 7—A body indentifted ! girl named Catherine Austin, 
hv several persons in Sorel as that of 1 afoot from Washington two months ago.
Michael Houde, pilot of the Tug Spray, Miss Austin gave up the trip a few day
which sank in the St. Lawrence in col- later, but Mrs. McGrew made her way
h»ion with the Cairndhu near Sorel on to Atlanta, walking and obtaining lifts
last Saturday, was recovered yestcrday here and there in automobiles and ^ I breakdown.

afternoon seven miles below th t y. <me ^ tjie Salvation ihere she
Armv Home at Atianta, and then de- morning for Quincy, 
tided to “hobo”, her way to Jackson- for « few^w^reks.^ ^ kave ^ eTe„ 
ville She had met a man in Atlanta, Mrs* Frea g hftTe wjU
she said, who intended to beat his way ning for Niagara, N. “ form.
to Florida and who volunteered to ac- be the guMt of Mrs. McKeown, iorm 
comply her She cut her hair, obtained | erly Miss Carruthers of this city. 
a suit of overalls, and they boarded the 
freight train in the outskirts of the city;
The second man arrested here they met, (Sackvflie Tribune.)

i'iBrs rj
the county prison farm. | Vlrtor Brek^. ^ ^ John

REFUSE TO HANDLE 
LIQUOR UNDER

CONDITIONS OF DAY .X.S-S
. . , _ ] Mr Flemington, who is a ’22 graduate in

Saskatoon, July 7.— ruggists “ a Artg at Mt Allison UnixXslty, has ac- 
i meeting here refused continue the ted a position on the academy staff, 

sale of liquor^under the present condi- return here in the fall to take
tions, and In view of the quality obtain- hlfl new dutieg. 
able through the Saskatchewan liquor I 
commission. This was agreed by a 
standing vote at the last session of the 
Saskatchewan Pharmaceutical Associa
tion convention here.

“SfæSffSEooaç*
PROPAGATION OF FAITH 

London, July 7.—(Canadian Press.)— 
Monsignor Lajoie has been appointed 
Canadian member of the new “council 
general for the work of the propagation 
of the faith.”

Ltd.

t, to be supplied by the dam and mag-

“SiaSIThe electrdty will be brought to Huto 
land as a 2^00 volt dmrent and hf1^ 
transformed to standard 110 «ltornating 
current The amount of power supplied 
will be upward of fifty horse-power, suf
ficient for all needs tor ^
come. From the start there vriU be a 
continuous twenty-fou* hour service.

JNSURGENTSWSOUTH^^

Rio Janeiro, July J-It to announced 
by the government that the last rests 
tar.ee to the militant msurgents Who 
seized Copacaban fortress, ceased at 8.48 
p. m. federal forces entering the fort a 
few minutes later.

GRAJ7D PRB PILGRIMAGE.
Moncton Times;—Rev. A. D. Cormier 

is organizing a pilgrimage toGrandPre 
the scene of the new Evangeline memor 
lal edifice now in eoirte 
tion. The plgrimage wlU probably take 
place about the middle of August.

BOY OF 5 KILLS SISTER OF 7.

Pdlls Trigger of Pistol He Finds on 
Table.

HYDRO FOR HARTLAND.
Hard and Observer: After a long time 

of waiting'for hydro-electric power it is 
certain that the time elapsing when 
Hartland will have a sufficient supply 
may be measured in weeks. The power

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., July 7.—Rev. Z. L- 

Fash of George street Baptist church an 
Mrs Fash will leave on next Mondaayon j 
a western trip, which will Include Win- | 

i Palcarv Edmonton and other 
dto TW win be gone »lx weeks. 
Miss Erma Fash, daughter of Rev Z^ L. 
Fash, has been appoint^ to the staff of 
the high school at Medicine Hat, Alta. 
She has gone to Edmonton to take a 
summer course In teaching._______

AIRMAN KILLED.
Detroit, July 7.-Captain G. 

ley of the army aviation corps 
vi'll^ at Elfridge Field, Mount s—— 
near here, yesterday, whoi Ms 
crashed to the ground from a hdght 
160 feet and burst into flames.

murder in the0-0
Do You Like 
the Movies ?

to Vlorida, and who volunteered to a*-1 be 
company her.

SACKVILLB PERSONALS.

WESTERN GRAW BJEN
WANT THE ST. LAWRBNŒ 

CHANNEL MADE DEEPER.
Saskatoon, July 7-A demand for the 

deepening of the St. Lawrence channel 
rwas made by representatives of the 
grain 'growers locals of Wolverine, Wa
terloo tod Sydenham, at a meeting yes
terday in Gumsey. Sagk.______ __ C. Tins-

Unable to make out the pictures 
dearly, many people do not care 
for the movies. Faces, foliage of 

Uttle details that persons 
attracted

LADY WILSON DECLINES

Dublin, July 7.—Lady Wilson, widow 
of Field Marshal Sir Henry Wilson, yes- 

invitation to stand

/
trees,
with normal vision are

hidden from them. w iTurioniti'amdldate for parliament for 

North Down, her late husbands con
stituency. __________

by, are
Be certain that tour vision Is 

correct by an examination at Boy- 
aner’a. Satisfactory service guar-

for a better cup of
COFFEE ,

OO C*R DITOHED^^Or buyMONCTON PERSONALS.
anteed.

D. BOYANER, Optometrist 
Mi Charlotte Street

Winnipeg, July 7.—Mrs. M. D Queen 
was killed in an automobile accident on 

motor car be- Humphrey’s
Freshly
Roasted

(Moncton Transcript.)
Rev. Chas. McCormick, C. SS. R., St 

John passed through Moncton recently 
enroute to Charlottetown, where he is 
conducting a retreat for the Sisters.

Miss Frances Bishop of Calgary ar
rived in the city on Wednesday after
noon, and will spend some time the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. F. W. Houghton.

Mrs. Colbourne of Memphis, T.enn.,
! and Miss Hetherington, daughters of 
Hon. Dr. Hetherington and Mrs. Heth- 

i erington, are guests of Hon. C. W. Rob- 
i ! inson and Mrs. Robinson. .
, Rev J. D. Wetmore and Mrs. Wet-

ThoT„d. .1 so.a« b.«
been sold without any adve have been the guests of Mr. and
tisement whatever, because it | ^rs ’Ci h. Trueman and evAld. Wet- 
relieves the most stubborn j more and Mrs. Wetmore. 
cases of INDIGESTION and Rev. Hammond Johnson former pas- 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA. ^^^^^“VwoU.

Pamphlet free on request. dj ^arlottetown, E. I., where he 
Price 50c. and $1.25 will ipend a vacation with relatives.

M.iW —6- - —-
SHORTS PHARMACY, » ““if'jTCT ,»d wiu

[ 6-10 tf Garden StrcatJ foUow them in a few days.

Man, was thrown into the ditch, pinning 
her underneath.

Eyesight ‘ 
ConservationShort’s

A RZPORTBDMaiTARY

Quebec, July 7.—(Canadian Press.)— 
The Chronicle claims to have learned 
from a reliable source that the militia 
department has decided to disband No. 4 
company, R. C. G. A, for many years 
stationed on the Quebec Citadel, and will 
transfer the R. C. G. A band to the 
Royal 22nd Battalion. General regret 
is felt here at the announcement that 
the R. C. G. A. Is to disappear.

Optometrists ate conservera of 
vision. It is thdr skill, thdr know
ledge, experience and judgment that 
enables people to see when tfietr eyes
fail

GLASSES made to see with are 
the most important faiven- Sold retail atamong 

tions of the world.
We combine the science of opto

metry with the highest degree of 
efficiency In glasses for your benefit 
and satisfaction.

HUMPHREYS 
Coffee Store

HALIFAX ALSO HAS IT.

Halifax Echo:—It ie a long time since 
this dty experienced a summer with so 
many - consecutive rainy days, and never, 
at least for a number of years past, has 
so much rain fallen within the same per- I 
iod of time. V'

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO.
Optometrists

4 King Sq, DuSerin Hotel Block. 14 King Street. -
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with fruity Sun Maids and sugared spicmess.

Try putting it on the table these summer days when its 
too hot to bake and sweetish cakes don’t always go down so 

sLlifies suppers, especially with rhubarb or bemes. 

effort and is economical.

At your grocer's or any of the three Robinson Cake Shops.

well.
saves

173 Union. 109 Mam, 415 Main.Cake Shops:
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Fresh Candy
• • >i« * * » • • • « 39c lb

... 29c lb 
. 39c lb 

...... 78c lb
.. 58c lb 

. 3 for 10c 

... 58c lb 
.i.< 49c lb

Patter Krisp..........
Frank White's Hard Candy ■
Toasted Mallos..........
Roman Nougats .... 
Peppermint Patties ..
Life Savers..................
Chocolate Cherries . .
Peter Pan Caramels .

see • • •

• • • *4* ••••••

58c. Chocolates 58c.
Extra good eating. All Creams, all Hard and 

Chews or mixed. Extra good value.

People who are particular about; preserving 
are using

GOOD LUCK RINGS
for their preserve jars. Large, red rubber,frsafe. 

* 15c a dozen
... .414c lbPARAWAX

Seals bottles and jars air tight.

WATER-GLASS FOR sEGGS
One tin will do for 8 dozen eggs. Buy it now 

19c tin; 3 for 50c

WASSONS
/

Two Stores
Sydney St. and Main St. Stores

FOR

Better Preserves
LMLK WEDDING GIFTS SugarPAINLESS EXTRACTION

In RICH CUT GLASS, CHINA, SILVERWARE 
and BRONZES

Our display offers an opportunity to select useful and 
ornamental gifts.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET

We now have all sizes In D. ft A. 
Corsets, pink and white, for 98 cents.— 
Babb’s Dept. Store, 104-106 King St..
West with orders7—8

HOT COFFEE.
How often have you heard that it’s 

difficult to get a good cup of coffee in 
St Johnf Well, this complaint will 
cease if your coffee’s brewed' in one of 
our new aluminum coffee percolators. 
Our July sale prices on these only $1.69. 
—Barrett’s Kitchenware Sale, 165 Union 
street.

-------- AT-

ROBERTSON’S 2 STORESWe make the BIST Tcrda to Caaada 
»t the Host Reeeooehle Rates.

Boston Dental Parlours
Branch Oflket 

36 Charlotte St 
Thorn 31

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 «- m, - . - Until 9 p.

14 lbs Lanttc Fine Granulated for $140 
100 lb bag Lantic Fine Granulated $6.95
3 lbs Pulverised for ........
16 ox pkg Seeded Raisiné.
2 pkgs Royal Excelsior Dates for... 23c
4 lbs Best Rice for ........
New Brazil Nuts 
Shelled Walnuts .
1 lb ton of Crisco

Head CWtoei 
627 Mate St 
•Phone <63Week-End7—8 25c

20oOn Saturda, 
for Chapel Grove, 1.30 p. m.; Cedars, 4

6006—7—8

Ladles’ Georgette blouses (nicely 
broidered), only $2.98.—Babb’s Dept. 
Store, 104-106 King St., West

Dream leaves

Wearing Apparel 
For Men and

Young Men

25cp. m. v. ___  20c lb
„ 52c Lb

-------------------22c
................. $1.00

em-

Bankrupt!i'7—8
5 tins for 

Quart Bottle English Pickles, mixed
or Chow ..........................

2 tins Tomatoes for ....
2 tins Corn for ............. ....
2 tins Pass for............... ..
2 tins String Beans for .
5 lbs Bermuda Onions for ........ 26c
Strictly Fresh Eggs.
Take them with you 
Choice Dairy Butter 

3 lbs for .................

, Steamer Oconee leaves on Saturday 
f at 3 p. m. 6007—7—8 ml 45c

.........2$cBIG REDUCTIONS IN THE BAL
ANCE OF OUR BANKRUPT 

STOCKS

Steamer Hampton for Bellekle, Glen- 
wood and way stops, Saturday, 1.80 day
light time.

GRAND GARDEN PARTY.
Baptist Parsonage grounds, Edith 

Ave, East St John, Saturday afternoon 
and evening, July 8. Strawberries and 
cream, Ice cream, home made candy and 
sale of fancy goods, etc. Seats provided, 
also orchestra. Proceeds for Waterloo 
St Baptist church. Everybody welcome. 
Bring your family. Provisions made for 
wet weather.

26cGrey Flannel Trousers, waist from 28 up-
$5.00 pair

White Duck, Khaki and White Serge Trousers.

... ........... 32c
wards. Price 33c17-r

32c doz 
30c doz 

33c lb 
.... 97c.

Sweaters, Pullovers, V Neck and Roll. Also 
Cotton Jerseys; fancy combination colors,

$3.50 upwards 
... $1.00 each

150 pairs White Boots, Pumps, Ox
fords and Sneakers, all reduced to 95c. _
pair; worth up to $3,00. Other boots Deleware Potatoes ... ...
and Shoes at Bargain Prices. I 98 lb bag Five Crown Flour

Wall Papers all reduced to 5c, 10c, 24 lb bag Five Crown Flour....
15c. roll. i (Every bag guaranteed)

Ribbed Cotton Stockings, 10c, 15c, ! Carnation Salmon, Is 
25c. pair. Ladles’ Black Cotton Hose, Carnation Salmon, %s.„
18c. pair. Men's Socks 15c. and 20c. pair. Carnation Milk...............

Men’s Summer Underwear, 65c, and 6 cakes Laundry Soap....
75c. Boys’ Balbriggan Drawers, 25c. and 2 Pb8« Lux ........... .............
35c. 3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap.......................  23c

Window Shades, 75c, Screen doth 12c 3 cake* Surprise or Gold Soap.... 23c
ydjFïÿ Pads, 5c. package. ! 7 <*kes Castile Soap.........

Bulk tea, 30c. lb, Cornflakes, 7 and 10 3 pkgs Rtaso 
cents, Shredded Wheat 12c, Surprise Little Beauty Brooms ..
Soap 7c, Pickling Spice 6c, Pastry Spice j Leader 4 String Brooms. „
6c, Gnnamon 6c, Ginger 6c. pkg. Shred
ded Cocoanut 8c, Minute Tapioca 9c, j ---------
Popping Corn 9c, Jello 8c, Coleman's i 
Baking Powder half-lb. 12c., 1 lb. 22c.; 1% I
Egg Substitute 9c.,1 Bee Starch 10c., Cel
luloid Starch 10c, 2-in-I Tan Polish 9c,
Baker’s Cocoa 9c.

Self-sealing Fruit
quarts 14c. Rubber "Rings 4c. and 7c. ■ 
doz.; ' Parowax 14c, box; Tumblers 5c. 
and 7 c. ^ Castor Oil Zc.; 25c. Asperin 
Tablets 10c. box; 25c. Cold and La- 
grippe Tablets 10c. box; Ice Cream Cone»
100 for 25c

Curtain Scrim 15c yd. Oilcloth Floor 
Rugs 751x9 feet, special $4.75.

Men’s Celluloid and Linen Collars 10c,
and Southern European races enrolled Soft Collars up to 60c each, for 25c
ïnaT n^rU^Can?T°r CMdre^D^a^u^d to 25c, 35c
Canadian citizens by birth who have M 75c. Ladles’ Waists reduced to
cast in their lot with Canadians. 25c, 50c, 75c Towel Remnants 2c, 3c,
versitv^f^rltf u*St’ ^ 10c each. Remnants Cretonnes at Bar-

°î Brlî‘Sî "P01^ 8if gate Prices. Chambray Ginghams, Shak-
lMt “SS1°n T si* er and Cqtton, all reduced Come for 

Japanese, four Chinese, two each of c jns~^
Russians and East Indians, one Austrian Monday, Friday and Sat.
and one Persian. urday nights. Close Saturday after- Christian Chinese Soldiers

Coming east to Queen’s Univeristy, ; A 7
two Chinese Students, one from British 
India, and several from the West Indies 
are among the enrolled total.

The University of Toronto does not I - —- _ . —— — —^
seem to have a record under this head, llRIf \| I
An analysis off the student body would, U gW I W I EE II
no doubt, show a relatively large en- # 1111 w l—B.^
rollment of Students who would come. ,_ _ . __ - (Toronto Globe.)
under the caption of foreigners. 157-159 rnnee Edward Street In letters from China, dated May 17 I 276 Pr. Edward St. ’Pboue 2914

McGill University leads, with sixty- [ —— last, Hugh MacKensie, treasurer of the!
one, Russians leading the number, with Presbyterian Mission In , Honan, and 1 A Few of Our Many Bargain»-------

further hearing e,^ Art*
ented In the balance, such as Germany, ON RATHTTOST CA SF sionary, writing to Rev. Dr. R. P. Mac- ; Finest White Potatoes, a peck 1 Do 
India, Turkey, Roumanie, Norway, DnlnU ° 1 Kay, Presbyterian secretary for foreign Half-bbl. bag Best Potatoes 90c
France, Austria, Serbia, Poland, China, Further argument in the matter of i missions, state that Chang Tso-Lin has
Peru, Italy,' Greece, Finland and The Workmen’s Compensation Board not yet given up the fight, and, in his re- _ . ,
Switzerland. The majority of there hi- vs. The Bathurst Lumber Co., was tteat from Pekin to Manchuria, made a a 4 lb bag . • • • • 4 _
tend to live in Canada. Many of those heard yesterday afternoon before Mr. ; stand between Tientsin and Pei-tai-ho, 98 lb bag Pastry Flour. . . . $3.4.)
who have come from Russia are Jews. Justice Barry. This case has been be- ; °n the railway line. | 24 lb bag Royal Household $1.09

Dalhousie University has a Korean in fore the courts for several months and 1 Wu-Pel-Fu is now rushing his troops. no n v Roval Household $4.25
attendance, together with several stud- particulars have previously been pub- into that area and there will likely be nQ ., , 8 r> ,. __
ents of East Indian descent. lished in The Telegraph. It has to do more fighting before long. General ; lb bag Kobrn nooa or

The reports thus given reveal a sur- with the refusal of the defendant to Feng Yi-Shiang (the Christian leader) is Cream of the West.......................$4.JU
prisingly large total, possibly 200 in all, pay the assessment of the plaintiff, ’ working with Wu Pei-Fu, and his sol- : 24 lb bag Robin Hood or
of representatives from other lands and amounting to several thousands of dol- diera have been one of the main factors Cream of the West.............  1.1 1 100 Princess St, Phone M. 642.
races who are taking advantage of the lare. M G Teed, K C, was heard in j? the tide of battle in Wu Pel- , i Middlings ... 1.7 65 Prince Edward St, Thone M- 163ft
educational facilities offered by Canad- argument for the defence yesterday Fug favor. Inn , ““n “ 8 t 538 Main St, ’Phone M. 4561
ian universities. The world-wide and morning, and in the afternoon J. A. Mr. MacKenzie goes on to say that not j 100 lb bag bran....................... I ■ ... .... . ,__
international results of this mingling of Sinclair, chairman of the board, ad- Only are the Christian troops holding the 3 bush, bag Oats.......................2 . following Urt comprlaesonlT «few
races in Canadian halls of learning can- dressed the court, followed by Dr. W. good name they have held for so long(i of our money-saving pricey SatUfaction
not be over-estimated, and it is one of B. Wallace, K. C„ counsel for plaintiff, but that every day they are adding I LARD and SHORTENING cûeertuny re-

coming to st.john. {!£bkTtpPu"Lp*Jd................ I „«

Aiï’Æa: ! wtü::::::: .........
sharer In Its problems and aspirations, mar school, which closed on June 27. A to Rev- ”• Harvey Grant. ! 20 lb pail Pure Lard................ $3.70 00 ,c t,®r*n«But..........The High School"Alumnae Reading ™ of toe. m^t^X^! 1 lb block Shortening............. 17c 98tebag Itoyal^Hourehold

Club held its regular monthly meeting Salome Townsend, B. A., who is leaving Presbyterian missionaries in China,! 3 lb pail Shortening................... jc 100 lb bag Cprnmeal
last evening. At the close of the even- the school to come to the staff of St. John stated that of General Yeng’s 10,000 sol-, 5 Jb pail Shortening................... 5 c }9~ " ,°ag “ Uor”»-•
teg’s programme, refreshments were High school. Miss Marion Brown of the ?1CTS mor? tl’an S’000 pro^e88 christl“- 20 lb pail Shortening.............$3.45 2"dndUng‘.............
served and those present spent a very primary school Is also retiring from the ,and that on 8 recent Communion u IV, 25r ! o ol.......................
en lovable evening school Sunday there were more than 6,000 hi. A. Oleomargarine, lb.. . . ZK ; ifa Orange Pekoe .................

I troops who took Communion, some Good Cooking Butter, lb. . . . 12c 1 lb Barker’s Queen Blend .
twelve tables, seating approximately pinest Creamery Butter, lb. 7c Ground Coffee, per lb. ....

,1 400 men each, being used in the cere- - r-- . n • iv o. , 1 lb Chase & Sanborne’s Coffee.... 55c! mony. General Yenfi, who is regarded Finest Dairy Butter, lb..... ] J Jb can Coffee
as the outstanding Christian warrior of: ------- Strictly Fresh Eggs, per dozen.........29c

j Chin and one of the truest patriots there 2 qte. Finest White Beans... 21c Small Tubs Finest Dairy Butter,
i at present, addressed the men for three 2 qts Yellow-eye Beans. . . . 34c per lb......................................
I or four hours, and made a deep impres- c n_ ___ 9 s„ Finest Dahv Prints, per lb.
sion on the entire assembly. On the last ? !, <?n8x,"................................ zn Cooking Butter, per lb............
baptismal Sunday there were 966 native 1 lb Whole Nutmegs................ j-)ajry Butter, per lb................................... 30c
troops baptized. ( pure Cream o£ Tartar, lb.. . . 32c Best Bulk Peanut Butter, per lb,. „ 30c

Black Pepper, lb....................... 25cj »-iat Bacon, per lb......................  25c
!-------------------------------------   I 2 lbs Pearl Tapioca................... 22c Corn Beet, per lb. ................................. Me

FRBSH ■Kc.îs a—: .u,,!f b?"» B»» ...............
98 lb Bag BEST BREAD FLOUR $4.30 |-eader Brp " • 1 | 20 tb pafl SWtenteg
98 lb bag BEST PASTRY FLOUR $3.75 1 lb Un Magic B. Powder. . . 35c 20 lb pail Pure Lard.

etc. Sweaters 
Cotton Jersey»

18c
• „ IMS
Kant Krease Collars 
Fish Net Ties .....

35c Invisible Braces, Belts, Hand
kerchiefs. !7o$1.50

Hatchway Combinations, all Lisle and Silk Hosiery, clocks, 
sixes now in stock. Sizes 34 drop-stitch and plain, 
to 44. .... . $1.50 per Suit Bathing Suits, wool, at. $3.50 

Country Club Shirts, open and Special value in a Soft Collar
at 25c. each.

10c4890—7—8
2 tins lot 29c

25cGreat Aquatic Carnival, Lily Lake, 
July 16. Expenses very heavy. Help 
sport—buy a tag. Adults 50c., children

4649-7-15

X
30c

26c.
25cclosed neck Outing Shirts.

MONDAY VALLEY TRAIN. . 23c
67cBOYS’ DEPARTMENT

A complete Stock of Wash Suits, Caps, Golf Hose, Shirts, 
Waists, etc. Bathing Suits, Braces, Belts, etc.

Fredericton to St. John.
Train No. 243 on the Valley Railway 

scheduled to rù» from Fredeticton to St. 
John on Mondiy, Wednesday and Fri
day, will run on the Monday trip on an 
earlier schedule, u, ...der to accommo
date week-end cxeursionsists. On Mon
days this train wiff leave Fredericton at 
8.80 a. m. (Atlantic time), arriving in 
St. John at 7.30 a. m.

On Wednesday and Friday train will 
leave at 6.45 a. m., arriving in St. John

7—9.

45c

Our 6 windows are full of Seasonable Wearing 
Apparel for Men and Boys. Look them over. ;

Jars, . pints 10c.,
11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
i Phones M. 3461 and 3462

One. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sts. 
Thon» M. 3457, M. 3468

MAGNUSSONS’at 11.46 a. m.
Open evenings Near Market Square54-56 Dock St.Fine quality of Marquisette for cur

tains, 86 cents yard. White and ecru.— 
, Babb’s Dept. Store, 104-106 King St.,
fTrest

i

TRAFFIC COURTS ON WHEELS 
PATROL FLORIDA BOULEVARD

Jacksonville, Fla., July 7—Florida’s 
first “rolling courts’’ have got into action 
on Atlantic Boulevard between Jackson
ville and the beaches. '

Justices of the peace and their banfffs 
in the districts traversed by the boule
vard In touring cars were constantly on

patrol and dozens of deputies on motor
cycles and in automobiles were ready to 
pounce upon any driver who endangered 
traffic. Upon making an arrest the 
deputy and his prisoner proceed until 
they meet one of the “rolling courts.” 
The court stops, give a preliminary 
hearing and fixes bond for the appear
ance of the defendant in Criminal Court. 
Failure to put up cash bond on the spot 
results in the taking of the prisoner to 
Pablo, where he is held in the city jail.

7—8 FORGIVE FOES 
AFTER BATTLE

r>iHtio lessons, reasonable.—48 Hors field 
Street, right hand hell 24—1.».

Stove and Chestnut coal. Gibbon &
7—10 ATTEND COLLEGESCo.

Chambray, all colors, only 19 cents 
yard.—Babb’s Dept. Store, 104-106 King 
Bt., West

i
1 I j

7—8

street railway MEN’S union. J Evidence That Dominion is
No Isolated Part of World 
—A Surprising Total. DYKEMANS OFFICERS INSTALLED.

Installation of officers took place Wed
nesday evening at a meeting of New 
Brunswick Lodge, Knights of Pythias, 
and reports of an encouraging nature 
were received. The membership report 
shows the club membership to 1m In the 
vicinity of 650. The officers installed 
by Deputy Grand Chancellor Richard 
C. Thomas were: Frank Grearson, C. 
C.; W. B. Harvey, XC.| Fred Cameron, 
P.; Oscar J. Dick, M. of W.; T. G. 
Murray, M. of A.; A. H. Bell, I.G.; H. 
H. Colwell, O.G. The following were 
elected delegates to the convention in 
New Glasgow soon:—Ernest B. Thomas, 
C. P. Jones, B. StilwelL, R. C. Thomas, 
John F. Kelley, B. L. Sheppard, R. C. 
Scott. J. E. Arthurs, W. E. Jennings, 
A. H. Starkey, William P. Thompson.

Exemplify Spirit of Relig
ion—News of Honan Mis-The regular meeting of the Amalga

mated Association of Street and Electric 
Railway Employes was held last night 
in their rooms with the president; Ira 77.
Ferris, in the chair. Two members of 
jthe association who have had several 
years’ experience in power house work,

SiV.'SSîi™, «-«. -
who were responsible for the fine work j of Canadian or British stock. In some 
which has been done there. The secre- parts of Canada, as in the Prairie Prov-

sion.
1 34 Simondz St. - - ’Phone 1109 

161 City Road - - 'Phone 4261
The striking statement is made that 

one out of every seven of the entire pop
ulation of Canada is of foreign extrac

tary read communications from several 
locals In Canada and the United States 
complimenting the local association on 
the clean fight they were putting up. He 
also announced the receipt of a substan
tial check from the amalgamated asso
ciations. There were sixty members in 
attendance last night and mucli import
ant business was transacted.

V L O. O. F. INSTALLATION.

The officers of Golden Rule Lodge, No. 
46, West St. John, were installed In office 
last night in their lodge room, Market 
Place, by. A. E. Jenner, district deputy 
grand master, assisted by grand officers, 
for the term, as follows:—J .Harry Rob
son, N.G.; W. L. Bagnell, V.G.; Frank 
Robson, recording secretary ; W. J. Wat
son, financial secretary ; George W. Bel- 
yea, treasurer; warden, Harry Duke; 
conductor, Roy Merry (weather; chaplain, 
Frank Hamm; R.S.N.G., Frank M. Grif
fith; L.S.N.G., Vernon Saunderson; R.S. 
V.G., Sidney Campbell; L.S.V.G., Har
old Thompson ; R.S.S., George Donner; 
LAS., James Donner ; I.G., Samuel L. 
Ewart; O. G-, Fred M. Stanley.

inces, the proportion is more nearly 
fifty-fifty while in other large areas of 
the west, two-thirds of the children of 
school age of non-British stock. The 
prediction has been frequently made in 
this connection that In a few years’ time 
Manitoba, for example will be prepon
deratingly non-Anglo-Saxon, while an
other prediction is that within the span 
of a generation the Ukrainian race alone 
will be in the majority in the Canadian 
West.

Connected therewith is the kindred 
subject of the enrolment of students of 
alien birth in Canadian universities. For 
example, in the University of Alberta, 
during the (session of 1920-21, no less 
than forty-seven students were enrolled 
who were born in foreign countries. The 
rollcall shows :

Russia, seventeen; Austria, eight ; 
France, four; Ukraine, four; East Gal
icia, three; Denmark, two; Norway, 
two; Poland, two; Sweden, two; Ger
many, one; Iceland, one; Switzerland, 
one.

90c24 lb bag Paatiy Flour
.......... $1.00

The 2 Barkers Ltd.

90c

$1.09
$3.45
$4.00
$455
$1.90

The University of Manitoba reports 
only two unnaturalized foreigners — a 
Japanese and a Chinese—but, in addi
tion to these, there were a great many 
Jews and other peoples of the Central

$1.90
$1.70
$1*5

Use the Want Ad. Way „. 39c
45c
30c

45c

i 32c \ 
37c 1PERSONAL

TO EVERY MAN WHO NEEDS CLOTHES

Me

\ Y

!0oThis Annual July Sale of 20th Century 
and other good clothes offers some of the 
Greatest Values seen for a long time . .

$3.45
m _ ............. ..............$3.70

24‘lb“bag BEST*BREAD FLOUR $L20 1 lb tin Dearborn’s B. Powder 37c M?™UcU «te
25c 1 lb tin Jersey Cream B. Pow ^v 3 lbs PRUNES.......................

2 cans CORN...........................
2 lbs BEST BULK COCOA 
PURE BLACK PEPPER ..
PURE GINGER .....................
MUSTARD ................................
4 lb glass MARMALADE..

; 4 lb tin MARMALADE..., 
BROWN’S CLAMS.................

16 oz jar Plum or Red Currant Jam 20c25c— der
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 39c

65c4 lb tin Pure Peach Jsm 
16 ozMen's and Young Men's Suit* — Regular and sport 

styles ; sizes from 84. A large number at $20 and $25—repre
senting reductions of $5 and $10. $40 suits now $32. Some 
of the finest at $50, reduced to $40, about one of a pattern. A 
few suits being cleared at $15 and $17.50.

The summer suits will give service for several seasons; 
the others are all-the -year-round fabrics.

We’ve included a. number of light-weight Overcoats in 
the sale. Some that sold at $80—July Sale, $20. Others that 

Id at $25—July Sale, $15. Several at $10 and $17.50. Dark 
grey Cheviot Overcoats, nearly every size, regular $80 July 
Sale, $25.

jar Purr Aaspberry Jam 
tin Pur- Raspberry Jam.

Jar Strawbr .ry Jam .................
■! lb tin Strawberry Jam..........
Choice Shelled Walnuts, per lb,.... 54c
Reg. 75c. 4-String Broom............... ..
6 roll» Toilet Paper ..............................

23c 24 oz. bottle Plain or Mustard Plck-

25c35c. lb 1 lb Chase & Sanbome s 

35c lb
80s4 lb\ 25*«. 50cCcfFee

£!c 4 lb glass Orange Marmalade 62c 
c b large Cakes Laundry Soap 25c 

3 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap 23c
M. A. MALONE 3 p^8 Rinao

75c

43c« 20c can 20c7r
lei 25c

; 616 MAIN ST. ■PHONE M. 2913 Fruit Syrup, per bottle .
2 bottle» Furniture Polish
3 pkg» Nor 
Puffed >h
7 cakes Laundry Soap...............
4 cakes Mother Hubbard Soap.
3 cakes Palm Olive ...................
6 cakes Lennox Soap ...............
6 pkgs Pearlint ............................
3 pkgs Sun Ammonia Powder
3 tins Sun Stove Polish.............
Reg. 50c- Chocolates, per lb....
Burnt Almonds, per lb...............
Stuffed Dates, per lb................
Maraschino Cherries, per lb,..
Pineapples, 15c. .........................
Grape Fruit................. ~..............
Lemons, per dozen.....................
Choice Seedless Navel Oranges, per

dozen ................................................ .
2 lbs Laver Figs ..................................
10 lba. Bermuda Onions...................
Best White Potatoes, per peck.... 16c

North End Store foe the present Cash 
and Carry.

Orders delivered promptly in City, 
West Side, Fairvflle, Milford and Bast 
SL John.

£CANNED GOODS
______________________ _________  2 tins Blueberries...............
BETTER THAN HARD COAL \ (t,n8 p orn.........................

Soft coal so free from soot that it does j* . 8 C?88 " " 
not make whiskers on stove covers or pipe 2 tins 1 omatoes 

, and does not mat or cake when burning, 2 tins Golden Wax Beans. . . 
is far better than Hard Coal for general j 7 tins Pumnkin lareej household use. Quicker to light, takes! % “n8 ^ ' ?§................
less to make a fire, cheaper in price and 2 tins Maple Lear rears . . .

lean also be used for open fires and i 2 tins Maple Leaf Peaches. .
small heating stoves. Such a coal is I 2 lb tin Corn Symp............

1 Broad Cove soft coal. 1 he main thing is c ,, . ^ cto insist on getting the genuine article. ^ ^ Com Syrup...............
No other soft coal burns just like Broad 1 3 tins Tomato Soup...................

‘ Cove. You will know it by the above 2 tins Club Egg Powder. . . 29c 
characteristics. . tf. 2 tins Carnation Milk (large) 29c

Zl lb tin Fry’s Cocoa 
2 tins Pink Salmon .
4 tins Brunswick Sardines. . 23c 

Fresh Strawberries, Lettuce, 
Celery, Rhubarb, "at Lowest Mar
ket Prices.

Goods delivered to all parts 
of the city, East St. John, Glen 
Falls, Carleton, Milford, etc.

m Flakes ... 
eat, per pkg.

25c1
I 15c

25c
li « 25c

SO 23c
.- 25câ 42c

25c
25cLook into this overcoat offering, some of them would 

save a better coat in the car.
25c18c 50c

42c 50c
29c 50cRaincoats—Rubber-proofed, just a few, sizes 84 to 40—

$3.75, $4.50, $5, $7.50.
for ic

25c
27c

GILMOUR’S, - 68 King Street 23c 25c
30c
49cTry It Once—Use It Always

Yarmouth Dreamery Batter
FRED. BRYDON.City Market

Clothing, Tailoring, Haberdashery. 
Open This Evening. Close Saturday at 1.
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4f EARNING CAPACITYTOWN AND COUNTRY

(Westminster Gazette.)
gaily says there are no fairies.

Sally lives in town,
Sally has a white face,

My face is brown;
People in the town are clever, 

Country folks are slow, 
i Sally don’t believe in fairies— 

Townspepole know.

Sally says if flowers were growing 
Where the children play.

Harebells on the hillside,
Red poppies gay,

Daisies white in greenest meadows, 
Buttercups of gold.

They’d be tied in penny tranches 
And quickly sold.

Won* Your Property is Protected
Against Fire—But 'What About 
Rust and Rot?

OF GRADUATES

(New York World.)
Among the college statistics now due 

in connection with the Commencement 
season the figures made public at Prtnce- 
ton, showing the earning capacity of the 
class of 1913, will no doubt excite a 
Special Interest. Members of this class, 
according to their answers to a question
naire, received an average income last 
year of $0,750. The largest income re
ported was $50,000, which was made by 
a manufacturer, and the lowest was 
$3,625, which wee earned by a teacher.

The significance of these statistics, or 
Course, Is that they express the practical 
results of a college education in terms cf 
money. By that test Princeton, a uni
versity of high academic ideals, must 
rank in the forefront also of American 
Institutions of a higher utilitarian educa
tion. Harvard, Yale and Columbia 
yet to report on this particular phase of 
academic efficiency. But Certainly a col
lege which can exhibit a class With aver-, 
age annual earnings of $6,750 ten y®^8 
after graduation has justified itself of its 
curriculum. This is well above the aver
age Income reported for income taxation 
and represents a superior earning capa
city in college men thirty-two years of 
age. ^ ___________ ___

MONUMENT IN MEMORY
OF CARDINAL TASCHEREAU

ST. JOHN, N. B„ JULY 7, 1922.

Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.
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Fir, de.tioys only me of every two hundred bulldtase. Ro«

and Rot attack event 1»=- » 7°» «“* “
„ must use Paint It is its life insurance.
painted and kept in repair will rapidly f»11

)

J

from Rust and Rot y°u 
Buildings that are not 
into decay.ITTHE NOVA SCOTIA REDS.

The following resolution was adopted
. , Sally says there are no linnets

at the miners’ convention in Truro a Singing ln the tree
few days ago;— Cages are for song-birds,

While in New Ytork "That we proclaim openly to all Ab ^ pa'w country nonsense.

u „t,i_ to interest world that we are out for the complete Skylarks on the wing------some time ago he was able to mterch.. s_uv gavg we have no music,
the Rockefeller Foundation in that pro- overthrow of the capitalist system and b ^^Jbirds can slng.
gramme to the extent that ft offered to the capitalist state, peaceably if we may,
pay the cost of medical inspection of the forcibly if we must, and we call on all Sally says the wind don’t whisper

Vew Brunswick for two years, workers, soldiers and minor officers in Stories of delight.
T^t ^ oT^OO, on condition Canada to join ns in liberating labor, Wonde^ of ^-time.

that the province itself then continus the This, as the Halifax Chronicle points Neyer Mnt of wreck and iceberg
Dr. Roberts brought the offer to out, is red revolution. The miners were Comes op winter gust;

Ube attention of Ms colleagues and at yea- not unanimous, but the reds were in a Sally says the wind just freezes
•M-rlav** meeting of the government in majority. They want ln Canada the Or chokes with dus The erection of a monument to His

I. Fredericton the offer was accepted. system that has made Russia a mendi- gaUy do„,t ^Ueve ln fairies. fSS^u.^tost^arS"^ Canada",

It has been quite Impossible under ex- cant among the nations. It will not do Sally lives in town, whleh u t„ be unveiled on June IT, 1923,1
'listing conditions to carry out success- tc take them too seriously, but it is an Sally has a white face, ' bas brought into great prominence and

v .. .«t-m of medical Inspection of amazing fact that there are so many de- My face is brown ; has made especially well known in t is
the pubü= schoois. Tti do the work «ft luded persons in the maritime province,. tlktre ’ ^ Andre ,

should be done there must be orgamz- : Their principal mouthpiece, Maclachlan, Ah, but Sally, let me teach you Maxime Roisin, architect. Both were al-
«Bon with medical men in charge who ; wants to gy to Russia to meet Lenine The things I know. ready celebrated In Europe. „ |
.111 L, to it that every school receives Trotsky. He wants Canadians to ....... ........... ' Vermare gained fame by winning the ,

ithe regular necessary attention. Ttaro provide thein with a loan of $15,000,00* LIGHTER VEIN. ^,£edth Amt£tu“arU.

enough money available for this He Is a wordy agitator of a somewhat Discontented. 1 It has been unveiled since the war as
purpose and complaint has been general dangerous type who would be gladly re- «Are you reany content to spend the testimony of the affection and ad- 

ithat results through the province are not leased to Russia if he would go there to your time walking round the country miration of the whole nation fw the
satisfactory. TIlis bmdram about destr°y™8 ^“Cly,” answered Weary Willie. ; Grand°Prix ^Rome^nd^as twice won

It is significant of the estimate m capital can only gain favor among people Ume rve wlshed i had an: first prize at the Fine Arts Academy of
which medical inspection of the schools wjK) have no minds of their own, and auto » | Paris. He is a member of the jury at
it held that the Rockefeller Foundation who ere ign0rant of recent world-history. --------------- i the Salon de Paris and „the..™e,
should make this offer. It is also slg- Regarding Maclachlan we can all ap- NotJ" P^M“tlon wat d-HonTeur, an office,of thelnstr^rtton t
Biftcant of the recognition by the Foun- predate the derisive comment of the Pa, ^ St'U i Publique and of the Nicham-Iftikhar. ^
dation of the remarkable advance in pub- Halifax Eohoi- _ dtihine Lbout stiffs or Mr. Roisin, who accompanied him to

' lie health legislation and work in New ..If Mr. Jimmy Maclachlan succeeds bootteggel « «y of those things,” ^ana'^ ’Sthe TMChcrcau 
Brunswick since the Foster government in getting himself sent over to Russia snapped Pa, as he slipped another clove ^ be erected in
came into power. Dr. Vincent told “SJ as a delegate to the ‘Third Internationale’ ft, his rnoiith and stifle a look at mother., Quebw m fte oM marfat place, between 
two or three years ago that the people of at Moscow, he will be able to carry the ... i the Basiliaca and the City Hall. His

Ithe United States who were interested Fifteen Million Dollars for Lenine and phmipp6r_Yeg. Billy’s a good brother, B^VeD^h^won him
Un public health matters were watching Trotgky wlth him. In that case he will Hg hag one bad habit, He smokes clg- j recognitiOTthroughout the world. He Is 
Iwith great interest the progress made realise his cherished hope of ‘shaking arettes. , , . „ I also a knight ,of the Legion d’Honneur
'here, and that New Brunswick had hands’ with the delectable pair and, per- Flossie — Thats nothing. land a winner of the French Military
j made a name for herself by being the hapSj they will be so fond of him that smpbfmppa__But they’re my cigarettes Cr”£ monument will be erected by pub- 
! first province or state to create a minis- (bey wiU keep-him there as a Soviet tbat be SInokes. ]ic subscriptions, to Which the Quebec
-try of health. At medical conventions in panjandarum.” ———— government and the corporations of the
-the United States the example of New It j most unfortunate that such a Too Kctatorlau cities of Quebec Mid Montreal bave each
‘Ïroswick is cited as one worthy to be hart_bralned mdividnal should gain the “Are you accustomed to taking die contributed a ^

followed by our neighbors. The Rocke- agcendancy over the minds of unthink- „Yes » said the modish stenog- êreb^ec^1Te t0 ^jorn the ancient capital, 
feller Foundation does not scatter money | ing meD The people of Canada will not rapbCT, “provided it doesn’t go too far. Hon. Antonin Gallpeault, minister of 

.«ndom It was because it wanted tolerate his theories, and it may event- “What do you mean, miss. public works of Quebec province, is

C rt ^ R—* l * ». p.™..«»».. » “■ harsLmade along the lines now proposed for ) him up with a sharp turn. ------------ _ Soldi)’ newspaper, was general manager
thl, nrovince, under which every school j MOTORLESS AIR CONGRESS. of the campaign.
-a-nnM receive the full benefits of medical ' i M' - -re . n. The contest, in which prominentinspection, that it made »= 1. When a site w« purebred rome years fl An «hibitton ^ Canadian

?5+,000 to the provincial government ^ and ft was announced that a sugar Augugt> ft ;s announced in the Pans tQ decide ^ tbe choice of a monument,
The government for its part was not j refinery would he erected in St. John Figaro. The “congress” is an attempt and Mr. Vermare was awarded the palm
onlv courageous but wise in accepting knowing persons who to achieve résulte as 8°°^ a5 b«ter by a special jury called to pronounce onszr-. »-**> ^ »«» j* «4 a-» azsrjssi .1—*
that after two years of complete medical j ^ gudl an indugtry mould not be „Wi^ ^e help of the high patron- ! 
inspection of all schools the province I established ^ could not flourish in this
would not at any price go back to the During the last year, We are told to tary of State °wd the
eld bad conditions. Not only the govern- forty p,.r ^ of the ocean steamers French Aerial Assodation and
ment and the minister of health but th= enterlng this port were for the Atlantic w ^ aviation will oe neiu in» return to France, where they will imme- . been used
people of New Brunswick are to be <*»" Refineries, which are also credited with comlng August at Auvogne. The ob- diately start their work on the monu- Aeroiflane amomanc^ states
gradated upon the decision made. «Urty-two per cent, of the im^rts and j«t of this purely scientific faking ment. ................. ^J%r\7 In 1916, the first one
bnt remains fior Hon. Dr. Roberts <”jt nty per cent, of the exports at St. ^ a ’research with motorless I LAURIERE CLAIM"TO FAME. having been constructed

^ effect the necessary organization ^ Jobn ?for the same period. The Atlantic SSe the study and LAURIERS CLAHVTTU that year. Subsequently the^Ctief ^
baA the inspection simultaneously in- Reftnerieg baTe been doing a heavy ex- congtruction of machines (Toronto Globe.) A\t S«Ti<* *" flying fields convert
troduced throughout the province. That buainegs. The high freight rates the wing,’ and to ^obUiMdly such Upon what will Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s p,aL into an ambulance for
will necessarily take some little time, ^ QUt of the western Canadian of results which may be obtained by in the coming years? Cautious ^abte^,^
since he will desire V”™ "f “ market, but the recent reduction in «^Vacticai recite may be «- Z tWl

! organization as will produce the most I g wffl meble them to resume. pected from these motoriess planra? Ü£am.hl ghould die out and tl.e true ^ak|ng Increasing use
satisfactory results. *<$>»♦ The study involve. that of the .^ar,ng J ^ work get itg perspective FWh Army i^ mak.ng^^ „A (ew

Dr. Hastings of Toronto pointed out ^ n)]e „f ^ road in New Bruns- of peat birds The^essentjal^q ^ as the things began come nearer matur- ^e ^ P Marocco the ambalance 
( when he was here at the Health Con-1 ick ^ Nova Scotia wlU be changed on !" which is rapidly being Ry- Then, they say, his career^as pre- aeroplanes made a remarkable record by
’ grew that the amount per head spent m I ecember y There will then be the golved> but that of whicMs yrt ha£ 1)een laid generally JeT^r that in

Kew Brunswick fior public health set-1 game ^ from HaUfax to Vancouver, untouched. The cargo ewryta» «P Y ^ hig constructive programmes, espec- eighty tolam ! g just evacuated 
vice is the merest trifle compared with \ ^ taken a long while to persuade "Ztiv" ^ver Squired. Mly the Liberal immigration poUcy and ^“Vounded a distance of 400
the expenditure in the city of Toronto, j ^ governments of these two provinces to POrtto® to^th^ ^ been the general bmiding up of basic indus- ™^etreg over the desert of Syria be-
and when the province takes over the L jn this matter, chiefly because It lntere6ted the problem of motorless tties^ ^ ^ & Ien^y examination tween Delr-ez-Zor, oh the Euphrates^ 
coot of medical inspection after the two ^ necessary to educate public opinion, airplanes for several F*”™’hcld of Laurier’s attitude toward Empire re- the southern bo
years experiment the per capita co* the New Brunswick Auto- talned good jésuite. A cont^t ^unships by John W. Dafoe, editor of Al^po* first-aid rendered and the

' wUl still be trifling in romparsion wfth Asgociation has done valuable fjtVoL^wfthtotek^ng" trav- ^nnip^ Free Pr^s.i^the second J^ey^rUW trips through the
the figures quoted by Dr. Hastings. |gervicee Motorists from the United ded ft uttie over three miles, iMNttjg at J* goon’s recent btography. air lessen much severe euffenng an

Tte. next step in the health P~- state, who are coming in larger num- a po,„t nutes^The avUto “Wter^litf claim to an enduring ‘““Y^t in bo h Tar lid peace this
gramme should be an enlargement of the \ ^ ^ pnovinces every year wffl lasting JMrteen^mmute^ ^ The^ a ^ Mr. 'Dafoe, “will trans^rting the sick and
public health nursing service, I welcome a change which greatly reduces yjshed an unofficial record of rest less upon his wounded wlU eventually become of great

admirably with universal medical of accidents; and our own ‘^“ with the wind, of twenty-one than upon »e contributions he m^e to- ^
of the schools. Along with ^ they are accustomed to driv- 'Jnutl, rising to a height of 160 me- wa^^idtion of the problem oMm po

S7to the right, can have no fault to ters and coming to earth after a number,^ ^ ^

find. OTSuch results have made new horizons eration or two is reviewed by Mr. Dafoe, - isiand triangular in

„ Mr aeu»; £ SswSaws sSssr sr .r» sIreland has issued a call to arms. The perfectly practicable. It is to give tralization in L<md . aminst be considered a favoraable situation for
response wffl undoubtedly be prompt, Fre^Juvent^ an^ ^an^ to kr, he^ys, ^ o ^ bt-tensiv^ ptete^us

t^w^rinTh^. V U ^n^U^Te^X^n wfth Rations

majority of the people are behind the pîaee n^ar Clermant-Ferrand (not raged and emhatled Impérialiste both .of 5jm f^^he largest of these, called
The murder committed in Douglas governraent> and desire the establishment ^Ljoge^ on ^terr^espe - England ^and^.^ C(jnference 1897 ^at^La^e^.^ twenty-one jdesjoj 

avenue the night before last gave a very of y,e Irish State as a commonwealth to 3^.^ /Gcrmany )g appropriating he was almost taken into camp^by the a carbide company began to util- passengers on
rude shock to the citizens of St. John. the British Empire. The uncomprising g75fioo marks for motorless aviation. It Imperialists, but the Ca"ad^" ize this lake for power purposes, and in Line was a two-year-old bab^_ wh

_nt tb reguit of a brawl nor does -HWnd. of the government must con- , for French technicians and experi- recovered his balance and remembered property was turned over to the crossed the ocean in the sole chargJ
not the result oi a ore attitude of the go e —Xlists to make sure that France “the folks at home.” A proposa fw an ‘t9a\V which has since expanded it into a Miss Nellie Aldis, a matron of the ship,
to have been unpremeditated. So vince the «bels that S not\e outdistanced in this new imperial Council was leftly shelved by ^ pubftc enterprise. It is announced The Laconia’s youthful patron was Cora

far as one may Judge from what has doomed to failure, and that progress in the air.” a declaration that “the present political ggooo horsepower Will be available Mackenzie, a daughter of Mrs. •r„rr^snM"b,r.j;rrrjs«ti ;?rs,,e«=Æ,3K
So far « Is known the victim had no ^ |0 much blood-letting that time j ^ ^ of gcven OT eight mis- S^of the Cl^berlain period had ifa mills, "chocolate derstood Mrs. Mitchell had not seen Cora
personal enemies, but on the contrary wiU be required to tranqulllze the coun nurg^ ^et together at a moun- largely disappeared under the Liberal re- B cement plant, white lead works, since the child, who has bean was

who made friendships and re- t but tbe end would appear to be in ^ resort jn Central China and dis- gime. . . and an electrolytic zinc company. a godmother at Shields, ting
That there was no police- A* cag,ed what they could do to forward When Sir Wilfrid fell. Mr. Lafoe pointe Besides the power generated at the four months old.

. Doulrlag avenue or the portion ? ^ 4» » the work of the nursing profession In out, his Imperial policies Uved for S.r
of ft where fhe murder appears to have Professional  ̂JT» ^ J5. wM-g

been committed, during a greater part John at least, is not meeting with m h Nms regardJng galaries, status, exam- them. “For his services in holding their
of the night and morning is a painful ! success. Amherst is tired of It and a lnat( etc., arç decided by this asso- future open for them, says Mr. Dafoe,
Illustration that our police force Is small league formed ln York county has been datlon for the whole of this vast coun- “every British I>>minian °*e8 tbe ^
Illustration tna P , , , h th withdrawal of one of trv It gives a much sought-after nurs- memory of Laurier a statue in its ParIn numbers. The citizens can well afford weakened by the vrithdraw l ^'d!^a, also a midwifery certificate ftament Square.”
to pay a few more salaries for the guar- the teams. The contention t p ing ^ Rrlt|gh c M B. There are —
antee to better protection. Every effort fesslonal game cannot flourish in these than ^ American and European
will be made to bring to justice the man provinces, with the possible exception o trained mlrses engaged in medical mte- . Ki .

remitted this terrible two or three cities, is borne out by the glonary WOrk In China. The majority (Toronto Saturday Night)
or men who committed tills temuio j two or ’ All the of these are training Chinese nurses along Th Province 0f Quebec has set

i crime, and every citizen wffl hope that present seasonS P d h the Unes of western training schools. more trap to catch the fellow who
l the arm of justice wffl not fall. more attention should be paid to Year by year the number of young Chin- through carelessness or cussedness fires

<9 <$,<$, <9 couragement of amateurs, not only to ^ nUrset who gain their certificates in- the forestg. The government of that

„ «. b-*- “ e* ’“ r*
ITthe law instead of blocking them. C. N. R. station In Kent county and Wn«nmg ^ „„e. In this wUl cause no hardship; the party travel-

a new taw but a committing a theft was traced to Eng- ” ,ndcscribable sickness and lng, camping, fishing, or whatever may
IWhai Is needed is not a new law but a « and arrelrted on landing Bering among the masses, it is im- be the purpose of the forest voyage will
council in sympathy with the law. Montreal The arm of justice is j peratlve that something be done to les- merely have to de8'gna*l^g PIbP Poregt

* » » « in Montreal tne arm j___ | ,, , enUge of infant mor- the route. In other words, the Forest
Last night’s cable announced that sometimes long, but re are ex p • > d of deaths among young mo- Department will have tnd8 what they

voters «re flocking to the colors of Some of the greatest crimes go un-0np meeting at this conference knowledge ^ ^.f^^cur toere wffl 
2£Tr~S.L The »™.„ ..hi, PhhUhrf h.»- »• "I-»"* “

found.

A VISE DECISION. -Ï completely from deterioration, umTo protect your property
“Hand and Ring” Pure Prepared Paint

&Dr. Roberts is enabled to take 
Mother great forward step in his public 

fcealth programme 
New Brunswick.

jty-Ayrnr»Hon.
are

for the province of “The Longer-Life” Paint

11-17 
King StreetMcAVITY’SPhone 

Main 2540 t

Vacation Shaves T Auto-Stropwork.

AutoSlrop
HSf8R

■ss

z K 5SÆS avay 401
cleiëROP mtaTÆ KiroTor « Gillette If you prefer, for we’ve a M

PMF.BSON^ FISHER, Limited

In Quality There Is Economy

'M! was nat
:

than is necessary to get quality?
several dollar saving opportunities to you 1—But why pay more 

This Week-End presents
menfolk.

Leather Motor Caps
50c. buys $1.50 value. $1.00 buys $3 value. $1.50 buys $3.50 va ue.

All Wool Garbardine Coat of $30.00 value.
Summer Caps

$2.50 value and 95c. buys any cap in a special assortment

D. MAGEE’S SONS. Llml,G£J<^N a

$20.00 Boys an

$1/75 buys

SINCE 1859

wherefores. This looks like un intelli- 
aent bit of legislation in view of the ap-

ebhhehb
4 r/i

After spending three weeks in this
------ -----------  _ country, the two artiste, who came to

age of M. Laurent-Bynac, Under aecre- Quebec to get acquainted with the loca- 
State for Aeronautics, the tjon o7 ^be monument and the public 

Aero buildings surTounding It, left Quebec on 
the Empress of Scotland to

Sf77777z.$Z______________ i Aero i, _____
Club of Auvergne, the first June 27 on---------- -—
tel congress of aviation will be held this re(.urn France, where they wffl imme-
coming August at Auvergne. The ob- ____ - - -
ject of this purely scientific undertaking ment 
is to facilitate, or rather to co-ordinate, 

research with motoriess | 
stimulate the study and | 

construction of machines for.flights ‘on 
the wing,’ and to pwmltte verifying Upon what will sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
of results which may be obtained by suen famQ re$t in the COming years? Cautious 
airplanes. .

“What practical results may be ex
pected from ttiese ™°toriess parueunemp sbiiuiu u.= -— -- —
The study Involves that of the so g mefming of hig work get its perspective

aeroplane ambulances. iTA'HL

WOOD

Beautiful distinctive Shades.Wffl not evaporate as ordinary Stains.

p. rsMPRFil & CO.. 73 Prim Win. Street

It’s Preserving Time;
L

asMti wig
Aluminum Kettle at $6.00.

PHILIP GRANNAN, LIMITED
. . Phone Main 365568 MAIN ST

Great Lake, the state is producing con
siderable power from Lake Margaret for 
mining operations on the west coast, and 
contemplates expanding this power. In 
the northeast, also, where hydraulic tin 
mining has long been in use, a large 
state reservoir and power station is un
der consideration.

fit in
Inspection
the latter of course should @o some pro
vision for the treatment- of very poor 
children, whose parents cannot afford to 
pay fior having them treated for the re
moval of physical defects which if not 

serious hanidcap in

“HYDRO” IN TASMANIA.

<S> <&>

em
BABY CROSSES OCEAN ALONE. Greet Novelty Toy just in. 

the chàdren
remove^ would be A 
school and in later life. am*Will keep 

used.
Travels in Charge of Liner’s Matron 

Received by INJother in New York*

KILGORE PISTOLS 35cJ

5 boxes of Caps given free 
with each pistoL

New York, July 7.—One of the cabin 
the Laconia of the Cunard

It was 
it seem

Duval’s
“YOU PAY LESS HERE” 

15-17 Waterloo St.
Open evenings. ’Phone 1407

was one
tabled them.
man

Vi^TMRya|STEETH
Nature spends years in building teeth and much depends upon 

the use of right foods. A diet deficient in the vitamine A is 
followed by retarded growth, poor tooth development 
and rickets in children and lowered resistance in adults.

samm
CONTAINS PUREST VITAMINE-BEARING COD-LIVER OIL 

that helps Nature absorb and fix lime in die bones. It is an 
abundant source of health-building vitamine and helps 
build strong bones and teeth. . ,

Scott’s Emulsion is a vitamine-food of special 
value to children, builds strength, promotes growth. 
Start giving it to your boy or girl today !

8dtt a Jtewne. Tomato. Ont.

QUEBEC SETS EXAMPLES. ♦.---- --

one

For good rich BAKED BEANS mc 
plenty of clear pork fat and ALW 
BAKE in the OLD FASHIONED
BEAN POT made by

THE FOLEY POTTERY, LTD.

V
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«■NEW SAFEGUARD
*Stores open 850 ajn. 

Ooee 555 p.m.
Friday 955 pjn. 
Saturday $255 jmo. ,VÏHE CHILDREN Some Special V alues4

From Our Men’s 
Shop

Those In New Brunswick 
Protestant Orphans' Home 
Are to be Gradually Placed 
in Christian Families — In
teresting Facts and Figures

À White Mercerized Cotton Union Suita, in abort 
sleeves, knee length style. Fine elastic rib.

Special $3.00 suit 
Men’s Outing Shirts in colored stripes; collars 

attached
Boys* Outing Shirts in colored stripes; regular 

or sport collars. Special $1 and $1.25 each 
Boys’ Striped Negligee Shirts with separate

collar to match.............Special $1.35 each
Leather Belts with the new, popular buckle.

Black or tan........... Special 50c
Police Braces with leather ends; very heavy

webs............................ ..................Special 35c
Neckwear in an assortment of fashionable

shaped and good colorings.

I Special $1.37 eachThe monthly meeting of the New 
Brunswick Protestent Orphans’ Home 
directorate was held yesterday afternoon 
In the Wright street branch of the amal
gamated institution, the chair being oc
cupied by Dr. James Manning, vlce- 

> president, in the absence of D. C. Clark, 
the president, who is en route to Alaska. 
Those present were:—Dr. James Man
ning Judge J. G. Forbes, F. A. Kinnear, 
H. Usher Miller, H. C. Ranklne, Richard 
Mage* H. C. Lawton, James Brittain, 
J. King Kelley, Jas. E. Arthurs, William 
M. Campbell, L. P. D. Tilley, Walter H. 
Gdldlng, Richard Magee, Mrs. F. W. 
Murray, Mrs. Graham, Mis. E. C. Cowan. 
Mrs. Stinson, Mrs. George Taylor, Mrs. 
F. C. Harding, Mrs. W. C. R. Allan, Miss 
Mabel Sldney-Smlth, Mrs. Robert Wills. 

Reports were submitted by Secretary
H. Usher Miller and from the visiting 
officials for the different sections of the 
institution covering the activities of June. 
The ladles who reported were: Mrs. F.
I. Harding for the Britain street and 
West St John departments, and Mrs. 
Graham 1er the Wright street institution. 
H. C, Ranklne reported as to finances. 
The building committee told of work 
dene to the three buildings in the past 
four weeks end of prospective plans. J. 
King Kelley and Judge Forbes explained 
the transaction by which the land was 
recently acquired from W. A. Quinton 
on the Manawagonlsh road as a site for 
the new modern orphanage. There was 
considerable other routine business.

Secretary Miller In his report rendered 
a statement of the occupancy of the 
three buildings In the N. B. P. O. H. 
group which showed that the Britain 
street institution was capable of housing 
forty-five children and had thirty seven 
in residence, leaving room for eight more. 
The Wright street building could care 
for forty-five children and had forty in 

accommodations for 
est St. John structure

w,
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What’s the Price of 
Good Clothes ?

'a

Special
icks—Favorite colors.

75c and 95c
Half Hose with Fancy Clo 
Fine Cotton 
Mercerized Lisle.... Special 3 Prs for $2.00

. Special $1.00 Pr 
nen Handkerchiefs, hemstitched. A

.............Half dozen for $1.75
(Men’s Shop, Ground Floor.)

Special 3 Prs for $1.25
\ Silk or Fibre 

PureGood Clothing is made up of three things—good fabric, 
good design, and good tailoring. Skimping in any one of 
them will cheapen clothing in price, but it will cheapen it far 
more in quality.

You can buy cheap clothes that will look well when you 
first put them on; they may have one or more of the essential 
points of good clothing—but, the real test comes after you 
wear it. That's when quality will begin to show up.

The difference between the cost of good clothing and poor 
clothing is small, But the difference in value—in satisfaction 
*n the wearer, is great.

The price you pay for "Society Brand" suits represents 
the quality that’s in them. It’s the kind of clothing that 
makes satisfied- customers—and that’s the kind we want.

Li
big bargain

I*.

V D

1 M-

/

Latest Summer Models Now Showing.
Union Street Store

31.00 to 50.00residence, leaving 
ftve more. The W 

- h*d room for sixty-six children and there 
were sixty-one there at present, leaving 
space for five additional. These figures 
total a capacity of 166 Children, in resi- 

aveilable quarters for eigh- 
statement Indicated to the 

directorate the capabilities of the three
fold institution at the present time so 
that no needy cakes be turned aside un
der the "assumption that the buildings 
were completely filled. A committee has 
Investigated the situation thoroughly and 
arrived at the above estimate. The mar
gin of accommodations available is not 
wide and Indicates the great need for a 
much larger plant

Women’s Patent Pumps Louis he* .................................... ........... $1.98
Women’s White Canvas Oxfords and Strap effects, "Winnie Walk

er,» ..........................\........................................... ......... sag $3,30
Women’s Sport Oxfords and Strap effects ..............$151, $1.78, $1.90
A Special Let of Women’s Oxfords, Splendid Values; sises 2 14 to

$3.70 and 
__________$3.95

\

(Men’s Shop—2nd Floor. )

deuce 1 $2.98
$435

4teen. Women’s Brown Strap Pumps....................................
Women’s Brown and Black Brogues, flat heels ..

MEN'S VACATION OXFORDS
(Sneakers) ; sises, 8 H 7 1-2 end 8 .„
Men’s Tan Boots, Goodyear Welt........
Men’s Black Bootsi Goodyear Welt 
Men’s Thn Boots i wide tees, Goodyear Walt

CHILDREN'S BAREFOOT SANDALS
93c She* 8 to 10 1-2........ ......... $M0

_____ I sizes, 6 to ? 1-2..............
Children’s White Canvas Boob; sises, 8 to 12..................
Children’s Tan Oxfords; brogue effect; aise* 8 to 10 1-2

yi
ay

Only 96a 
.............................. .$$55

£2 S» king steeer- JOUMIT J
Sizes, 5 to 7 1-2..............
Children’s White CanvasChildren Doing Well. trebled numbers and the prospects of 

still greater enrollment of ,orphans from 
all sections of the province the director
ate, especially the standing committee, 

1 of which J. King Kelley is chairman, 
will concentrate upon this important 

i phase of their guardianship, that of 
locating the children where they will be

ik
280-In the reports of the matrons of the 

three houses it was disclosed that the 
children have been enjoying remarkably 
good health, the percentage of petty ill- 
inmei r liflin small and tbs hospital cases 
especially so. All the public school 
pupils were reported as progressing 
rapidly in their internal school, which is 
peart of the general public school system. 
Borne donations were reported and or
dered acknowledged, and there was a 
discussion as to dental work for the West 
St, John orphans. It was hoped Dr. 
P. L, Kenney would find himself able 
to mesne Ms kind services on the West 
side upon hi* complete recovery.

The standing coinmittee, which* bode 
has the disposition 
taring and leaving the orphanage, re- 

%£orted that at the present time there are 
Twenty^ two little ones of various ages 
In the home given In for adoption. That 
la, these children being without parents 

lardtans and of sount health and 
parentage may be legally handed 
to reliable Christian homes for

$2,10

JULY CLEARANCE SALEI privately homed and trained, and where 
their bright little personalities will 
doubtless enhance the happiness of the 
household.

The Greatest Value-giving Time 
of the Season

RECENT DEATHS
James B. Dever.

One of the most respected citizen^ of 
the North End passed to rest yesterday 

I in the person of James E. Dever, who 
died yesterday at the Infirmary, leaving 
four brothers—Cornelius, Henry, Hugh, 
all of this city, and Charles P., of Boston.

; One sister, Mrs. E. McKenna,'of Boston,
: and one adopted daughter, Miss Maud 

Donohoe, also survive. He was born in 
; the North End and had lived there all 
his life. He was for many years en
gineer on No. 6 engine of the local fire 
department.

The Late Robert P. Wetmore.
Robert Parker Wetmore, who died In 

New York on Saturday, was a son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wetmore of 
tills city. He leaves a sister, Miss 
Josephine of New York, formerly of St. 
John. W. J. Wetmore, D. C. Clinch and 
Peter Clinch of this city are nephews.

of the children tn-

Much earlier than usual on account of 
the backward weather and larger stocks 
which must be disposed of.

This will be wonderfully to the ad
vantage of St. John shopping public as 
more drastic cuts in prices are the rule and 
that on the “London House” high grade 
most up-to-date merchandise, too. Great 
bargains may be expected:

“For Tonight and Saturday Morning”

or

Main Street Storeover
adoption as members of the household. 
The New Brunswick Protestant Orphan»' 
Home director* - in surrendering these 
children to carefully investigated homes 
retain an interest in their welfare year 
in and year out and have the power to 
reclaim them If circumstances warrant. 
However, it has been the happy experi
ence of the past that few such cases have 
ariren.

Vice-president Dr. Manning and the 
Hon. J. G., Forbes, In speaking of this 
matter of adopting the institutional chil
dren, Said It was the aim and sincere de
sire of the officials of the orphanage to 
find real homes for their little ones, where 
they can be fathered and mothered in a 
home-like way as individual children. 
The orphaiage was a blessing in the 

• community, to be sure, and a necessity 
in times of dire need, but Its true object 
was to keep the children well housed, 
well fed and educated until Christian j 
folks seeking the comfort of a little boy 
or girl asked one for adoption.

The children who are taken into the 
orphanage are first found free of in-

GW Sally Sandals ..........................
Children’s Gui Matai Strap Pumps; size* 8 to 10 1-2
Children’s Sandals ................................... ...............................
Children’s White Canvas Boots; Size* 4 to T 1-2 ......
Children's White Canvas Boots; *lm* 8 to 12................
Women’s $8.86 Pumps; patent or dull ........................................... $1.95
Women’s Oxfohb; spool ha*; tie* former $848 .......... Now $1.95
Women’s Strap; one and two buckle, also button; tan or black—

Men’s Tan Boots, Goodyear Writ

$2.65
Eis

93o
68c
78c

$3.30
$3.85

SHOOT THREE 
CHILDREN AS THEY 

PASS IN CAR

Three Stores-

There Ar

Sale of Silk Lined Coats 
Sale of Silk Dresses 
Sale of Summer Dresses 
Sale of Women's Suits 
Sale of Children’s Coats 
Sale of Women’s and Chil

dren’s Raincoats

Water bury & Rising, Ltd.
Gunmen Pour Two Volleys j 
- Into Family Party Going 

to Coney in Covered Truck. I
New York, July 7.—Six gunmen in an 

automobile on Tuesday fired several 
volleys of shots into another automobile 
as they passed It in the Wallabout Mar
ket section of Brooklyn, and wounded 
three children, one of them seriously, 
who were among twelve persons on their 
way to Coney Island. Witnesses of the 
shorting later told the police that three : 
of the numerals on the license plate of j 
the gunmen’s car were “084.”

Within forty minutes after the shoot- 
Jffi| ing five automobiles of the description j 
’• I furnished to the entire police force in a 

I general alarm sent out by Acting Chief 
Inspector Dominick Henry had been in-

Sale of Draperies 
Sale of Staples 
Sale of Wash Goods 
Sale of Children’s Wear 
Sale of Whitewear 
Sale of Summer Sweaters

Three Stores

thrown around them during their resi
dence In tire Institution. Many gradu
ates of the home are today splendid men 
and wtanen in various parts of the Con
tinent, some of whom keep in touch with 
their orphaange “mothers” through 
grateful correspondence.

In the past adoptions from the home 
have net been keeping pace with the in
take of new children, but now with

sidious or contagious diseas* their ante
cedents are carefully investigated for in
formative purposes and thought given 
to the serious points attendant upon the 
taking over of a human being about to 
be shapened into self-supporting man
hood and womanhood. Therefor* in 
giving out these boys and girls who grow 
up in the home, Protestant families art 
assured that every safeguard bas been

i Snappy 
Low Cuts 

for Men

Further Details Tomorrow’s Evening Papers.i

F. W. Daniel & Co. LoüÔOIÏ H0tlS6 Head of King St

Ornamental ✓ ✓ Useful
PracticalWhich combine a good appearance 

with serviceable wear. Perfect Stemiders and terçepted by policemen. One of these 
halted in Coney Island, and a

Nothing equals the 
beautiful, soft, nearly 
white appearance 
Gouraud's Oriental

Watch Bracelets are as distinctly feminine, as any woman 
wish for, and at the same time, decidedly useful and 

practical for every day of tire year.

cars was
policeman brought its six occupants to 
tile Coney Island Station, where they 
were questioned for many hours.

From the start of their investigation

MBITS BROWN 
CALF OXFORDS

MEN’S BLACK 
CALF OXFORDS

can

Fire Insuranceto

Appealingly Distinctive Covers skin bicmUhes! I 1 of the shooting ,the police where con- 
wpetar j v>nced that the shooting was not inten
ts 3*nd lie. for P
K Triai Size 
%FEMmromN3

■ Montreal e

tional and that when the gunmen shot 
into the tarpaulin sides of the commer- 

! rial car in which seven children and five 
adults were seated, they did not know 
there was anybody inside except the 
chauffeur.

We are showing a large variety of smart models, both 
with Gold Bracelet* and Ribbon Wristlets. The fact, 
that we obtain the world’s best movements, and exer
cise our best judgment, and long experience in the selec
tion of the Case* accounts for our ever increasing trade 
in- Watches.

Eagle Star and British Dominions 
Insurance Company, Ltd., ;

of London, Eng. '
Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million Dollars 

C. E. L. JARVIS A SON
GENERAL AGENTS

These are made on a comfortable 
medium toe shape end the soles are 
“Goodyear Welt” sewn.

Try a pair and be comfortable dur
ing the summer.

if

Toronto Barrister Dead.

Toronto, July 7.—Stricken with acute 
indigestion, death came suddenly yester
day at his home at Restolue to H. W. 
Maw, a Toronto barrister. He left here 

vacation a week ago, apparently in 
excellent health. His wife was with him 
when he died. Mr. Maw, who was in his 
sixty-second year, was born at Blora, 
Ont., and was a son of the late Robert 
Maw,

Mcee range from, I: Ü1
Best quality gold filled 
Solid Gold ....................

$20,00
36.00

Cuticura Talcum
ii n|toMw»rasi.i--' 1

Always Healthful
McROBBIF. All Fully Guaranteed.

on a
FERGUSON & PAGE

Feet St John 50 King 
Street

41 King StreetThe Jewelers Use The WANT AD. WAYFitters

I,

- * : , ■ ': 9v
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Week-end Specials
King Street Store

Women’s Oxfords in patent Leather, Brown and Black Kid or Calf, 
Cuban Heels. Hot an sises la each to* but a good variety to
choose from ............................... ..............................................-SMo

The fame style* but with Louis heels n,te>fyo
Women’s White Canvas Boot* Louis beds ...... —................ 98c
Women’s White Kid Boots—“Dorothy Dodds” .,
Women’s White Osrrrae Strap Fu*e* Patent Leather

,...$L88
Trimmed— 

$2.35
.............. jMBA tot of Women’s Pomp* rariety of styles 

EVERYTHING IN WHITS CANVAS POR WOMEN AT COST
mica

ALL MEN’S OXFORDS
Welts in Black 

at one of‘b£3i
Brown, “Beil," 

titase^three prierai
of the Better 
“Stater” "Juet

93c up.
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TraOeUirw or 
torHoliaagr

perception by democracy of the unity of 
civilisation and the active participation 
of the common man In the social and 
political questions mf the day. The 
must give the knowledge upon which 
sound citlsenship Is founded and the 
moral fibre which active citizenship de
mands.

“Our work, we already perceive, is not 
to pack the human mind but to develop 
human personality. The passivity that 
makes of democracy an empty form will 
be banished in the self activities of the 
school. We put our faith no longer in 
receptivity but in purposeful activity. No 
autocracy can be imposed upon a race 
that has been trained to work out its 

nawakin, andgivas ■ own salvation in its schools.
ect footcom-1 “Men cannot be redeemed merely by

Zam-Buk is I maxims, neither can universal good will
seeaUy effective■ be achieved by preaching. The school

Pp«*l for heat raeb, I provides the social organization for the
, ^ rkFl 1 sanboap, swellings, ■ exercise of a concert morality and the

The part which education must play ■ | |4( I baee_ bums. cuts. I realization of vitalizing because actual
in building a new world was outilned by M g. 9praiaB. ■ social service. "...
tf J Gove, president of the National “The schools of the world have been
Union of Teachers of England and Wales effective organs for the cultivation of
in an address at the opening session Sun- __________^^__ national consciousness. They must now
day night of the annual meeting of the ■■ ■ --------- ~ ' become organs of international conspicu-
National Education Association In Bos- , f material con- ousness if the efforts towards peace are

Come to “* ? «th,e mo- to be successful. We have to weave in
“It is my belief," said Mr. Gove, “that cessions, political adjuitm uadje»- ^ and universities the garment

educatorsof childhood and youth can, if nomic hegraray. M y wlth o. a common humanity. We can, and
they have the vision and desire, be the lories of BuroPe. crushed must, aid the force of peace and good
strongest”force for peace and good will ‘“d ttatto will by evolving » world history and
amoetast the democracies. There can be by pessimism. T ,®6T lc and universal geography. Acquaintanceship 
n^dwtot that the school to an interna- 8?”eht‘8u “taM^and^ransitory. begets understanding and understanding
tional factor of potent force and it is therefore unstable d“ must be appreciation, and the generous k tod of 
within the power of IU teachers to use it the ^ youth will respond to our appeal to a
for the destruction or the healing of the soughton a higher p ^,eU De- common humanity. We must girdle .the UMlZiSL „ intellertuai, moral and spiritual yrtolBt)- world ^th the imagination of generous

"We must realise ourselves as world mg. It is here tha transform the youth. We must not only scrap our ar-
r],e“!X,litfor«s.lntwIamun ^tSSLt^Mt of mind of statesmen ^aments, but also our historical text M

ZÏh from^the schools a nationalism and of people*. trough ^^'’brUig The reaction of the war has left dem- 
that docs not find its highest expression sppeal of ocracy listless and without any clear ob-
in service to humanity. We must erdl- about the triumph o • mBn- jectives. The passions of the past have SW« ^ individual church and churchStT^tional jealousies, prejudices per- ^^ Z^r^s nf th^ wortd U men dry and it is clear that in ! The majority of the Anglican work-|
maate and brood over the schools. kl"d» d te and complex Europe, at least, masses of men merely «Tlie flu left me in such a run-down believe that service should be ren-

"Europe is still riven with economic not perce ed society much the creatures of blind'economic forces. con<iition life was miserable and work a dered regardless of religion. That Is, that :
antagonisms and national suspicions, relationships of of its It is our task in the schools to restore “urd .. declared John W. Thomas, i, one improves the mind, the home and !
The war has not cleared the path to a less have they y SLlflcance The vitality and give direction to the democ- weu-known insurance man, 600 Tat- ! relieves poverty and banishes bad habits, 
realisation of a brotherhood of the na-| moral of modern so- racies of the world.” ' ^street, Wilmington, Del., in a recent bad language and filth, there Is a much
tions! Our prime minister stated that one vast„essThtle eMnomic ^Sons, ------------- ------- —---------- Statement regarding Tanlac. „ I better man or woman or boy to work
old "««*» greeted him on his return from dety> 1 8 , . d nassive. It is ivi/'ypMTMfl NVW*? “Twice I was a victim of the flu, upon. They will be more susceptible toGa^TcaUing It Gehenna, and, said Mr. have left them dumb and “ MUKJNiNLr JNÜWà continued, “the last time about two finer things, more easily brought out to
Lloyd George, It was not far from it the school t]1.at^ ^ new Condi- OVER THE WIRES vears ago and since then I suffered church, and so led to a better life. TheKr iTelt there was but a slight par- Jfwer of adjustment to tiie new com^ t/VJU\ 1 na w xxvs- , yearn ago, ana s nervousnegg end Metho^i«ts follow out this plan also,but
tition intervening between us and that «ons and save rmr^Y Fire early yesterday m the home of, from stomach ^ e, „„ my the Presbyterians and Baptists, while
1™",™ , t flm„ T could smell the lectual, moral and spiritual passivity. Honore Ouellette, Edmundston, resulted dizzy spells. Alter », b absolutely undenomlna-"JmrujiratwiK SatSfiSSSs‘i,Eyssn »,—I sa s istrsx ; ssssss-jef ■sss ifftre is thought is have started from a de- j got up m 6 , service w$u be of no avail unless it » . . , .

fective flue. The loss is partly covered my0Th™ mediates 7remed to do me ! accompanied by religious teaching. The Maximilian Harden, Soc-ahet leaderm
by insurance. . P,' H nf „nnd_ but three bottles ' Roman Catholics are mostly denomina- Germany, who was attacked by Mon

A panic was caused yesterday in New ^ ^digestion, the ner- I tional, aand the Jewish, for the most archists in Berlin and severely injured.
York when fire broke out on an uptown of Tanlac r,d ™e aleeD is rest- part do not allow religion to enter their -------------
Lexington avenue subway express near vousness and dizziness. My P P ^ work at 0u. What social work CHEAPER, PERHAPS, ,, t „
Fifty-ninth street. When the Are was ful and I am «eat” th^y do is of course, entirely among the, TO LET IT BURN UP As longas you HfP,^"r8e^0^

¥■«. ssr»». -
5?^ SySSg S RAIL TELEGRAPHERS V—» •-

ened tube to outlets and thence to the, TP'BOTT'P^T FOR Hamilton, July 7—When fire broke nntine vou are not feeling up to
street. Traffic was held up for two hours. | MAKE 1 TVJK j Q. Ac Plllltlll out in the attic of 65 Simcoe street west, you notice you ararioz^ your »y*»
Three persons were badly affected. , 1 /YYNfTT TATTON BOARD M5 ■ ill 111 [J , regular distillery was discovered. As airainst disease by taking Camol.

Premier King and U. S. Seeretary of CONCILIA 1 ION DVAKIV a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^hLT^ta appïy speSiaUy to
State Charles E. Hughes will confer in | Winnipeg, Man., July 6—Application A O Yftll PlPflSfi was placed under arrest by Excise Of- ahildTen who do not realize the im-
Washington next Wednesday. It is con- board of conciliation has been MO " VU ■ flcer Beasley. Her husband, Sam Polcto, tenoe of taking proper care of

K'Æïj » Hon. ,.m„ W„,d r» „!• « . I* ' TJJ SS M» M 0—1
I.awrence waterway project, the tariff minister of labor, by the Canadian Pa dously alluring to its attractive c""in_ exjstence of the stills. The apparatus |g thatPwhile it is a preparation oon-
legislation now pending in Congress, the dfic Raiiway section of the Order of with soft, velvety checks, curv g included three huge stills, all in taining cod liver oil, it ha* a deli-
customs, prohibition enforcement, and Rajiroad Telegraphers following the shoulders, free from hollows a rrm-ration and boiling when the fire doua taste. .
possibly reciprocity. This will be the breaking off of-.-negotiations between the beautifully flUed-out-weil-rounded neck.., operation ana g c£rnol is the Ideal prepwatiotl
first visit of Premier King to Washing- men a„d tbe Railway Association of ; These are easily secured. Just take two start d- ----- ------------- for all run down conditions. It is
ton since his election. Canada. A chairman has not yet been pleasant - tasting tablets of Iromzeo ^ LAST SUMMER; . . an excellent remedy for anemia,

l Ernest Boyd of Gagetown and W. J. j ported but the men have named . yeast three times a day. l THE WEDDING BELLS NOW consumption and all dlseàsesot s
j Woodman of Lincoln were nearly j I)^dd Campbell of Winnipeg to repre- Yeast, as you know, puts clear, firm . 1 _____ wasting nature, due to impaired nu-
drowned on Sunday morning when their 1 s(mt them. It is underetood U. E. Gil-1 flesh exactly where it is lacking at pres- : , at church Festival trition, poor and insufficient Dtooa

, canoe capsized while they were crossing len o( Toronto will be the railway rep- ent, imparting a beautiful, plumpness to Stra. »ry York Romance. supply. Carnol provides food f
| the river from Lower Cambridge to resentative. Failure to reach an agree- Umb> bust and neck and bringing rich. Cause ot INew____ the nerves and food for
Queenstown. By holding onto the cap- ment on working conditions resulted in rosy color to the cheeks. This is be- 7_A strawberry It increases weight and uuiicu. up

, ,b„ —u — -a •"« kills srotherjy accident. ^**J—
Paterson Boy Tries Out Pistol He d tissue. The secret “ironization” riage m the Evangehcal Luth forces and usually ^
Paterson Coy Unloaded. procès used In Ironized Yeast enables of the Atonement ed mental strain, overwork, W

toe yeast to accomplish its results twice, At a church strawberry festival last vous prostration.^ an eIoen<w1
quickly. Get Ironized Yeast today. | ———» ,-So.W in Rickets that oommon

The rapid improvement in your figure ■ Gf Ul-nounshed children,
will astound and. delight you. To try | • , . .ber ailments.
Ironized Yeast entirely free, simply Carnol is oompoàed of that won»
mail postal card for Famous 8-Da.y : I IS derful nerve tonic—glyoerophos-
Test. Address Harold F. Ritchie & ; _hate salts. This is commonly know
Co., Ltd., Dept. 98, Toronto. Ironized ; —, ,1 • P. world over as “The BIogF
Yeast is recommended and guaranteed Vtpûn ftf n 111 Balts” It is the best blood builder
by all good dealers. , iJU CHfiVI * end nerve invigorator yet disoover-

__ rn 11 . i ed. Carnol also contains the solubleEveryTablet iæîæk
*yIii'addition , there is cod Uvere* 
extract with all the nauwating,

uc«Aoîn» e“Sdenb‘ r°ur

your money. 6-12»

SOHN W. THOMAS, weU-known 
•I Insurance man of Wilmington, 
DeL, who declare» TanUc promptly 

his stubborn stomach 
trouble and run-down condition fol
lowing two attacks of influenza. 
Gaina weight and now feels fine.

MM’S 
PARI IN HEW

arnBuk or
enYOFTOMOovercame

health a better compli- 
botdeofENO’s“Frnh__you cannot pay 7onT

you have a sore corrective to keep the system 
free from irregularities which often anse * a 
result of travelling, change of air, occupa** 

All druggists in Canada sen

VI1
N'dfcbiag-eles
lpoothee and
I hnato-reader,. 
I achhe, bhSter- 
I ed feet like 

Zga-Bek. It. 
code the baaning

Nearly 85,000 People Regu
larly in Need of Relief 
Nearly $2,000,000 Spent.Sooth

«heW. J. Gove, of England, Ad
dresses Conference of Edu
cators in Boston.

ind diet.
; (Toronto Telegram.)

Nearly 86,000 people are regularly In 
need of relief in this city every year. 
These people look for assistance, they 
expect it, and in many cases practically
demand it. . , _

Over five per cent, of the population 
are regularly in need of alms, and 
through all sources nearly $2,000,000 

given out in cash and food last

soreness, grows

Sums ENO’S■

fruit salt“ Ùy
were
yeThe definitions of social service which 
are given by the many authorities on 
work among the poor are so various 
that the work seems to comprise educa
tion, free medical attendance, giving of 

( relief, improvement of the home, in
struction in baby welfare, various kinds 
<rf housekeeping, sewing, singing, ath
letics of every description, summer j 
camps, free hospitals and schools, deten- j 
tion homes, after-prison aid, religious in- j 
struction and meetings and social clubs 
of every description.

! Denominational Difference.
| The service rendered varies according 
i to the reUgious denomination, and even 
within the denomination according to the 

worker.

u. r. arreu» * c imToaowro «1»
at

Writton.

Miss Wolf was in charge of

1/ VICTIM OF MONARCHISTS. summer,
the shortcake booth, with a big one of 
her own making. Mr. Wolf also was 
there. This particular shortcake attract
ed his attention. He sampled it and 

as delicious as it wasX found it was
tempting. ,

Mr. Wolf said he would like to meet 
the girl who could bake such a cake. 
They met and she appealed to him as 
much as had the shortcake. Numerous 
other meetings followed, and now they 

their honeymoon in Canada.
were seventy-eight

1
!

is

Vi

are on
At the wedding 

v Wolfs, belonging to two different famil
ies of Wolfs, an interlocking relative. 
Two little Wolf sisters were flower girls» 

little Wolf brothers were ushers.
:

Wt. two
a A."
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KEEP FIT
m

Never let your system gel 
run down — keep fit 

all the timeWoald yen avoid your annual attack 
of Hay-Fever or Summer Asthma ? 
The remedy Is simple, easily take* 

RAZ-MAH Is a i
WuWand harmless, 

small capsule readily swallowed.
i

• <cow-

If It ts Hay-Fever, do net wait 
for the disease to develop.
Check It before It starts. RAZ- 
MAH has helped thousands and 
will help yon. At yonr druggist's. 
Onaranteod to relieve or money refunded.

m
;

Dental MARITIME Parlors
38 Charlotte Strtet, St. John, N. B.

SetxwSet
Made

m*QMade j their crossing.

’ Last night the Fifteenth Heavy Bat- j
tery was inspected by the G. O. €., Col- , , ,__
oncl Houliston. Sixty-on^ men, all j Paterson, N. J., July 7 While playing 
ranks, were on parade. Foot and gun wRb a revolver here 12-year-old I hornas 
drill was carried out and the signalling Bandine accidentally shot and killed his 
corps went through some drill. Bri- i7-year-old brother George in the home 
gade headquarters staff and the 6th Siege, of a boy friend at 104 North Main street. 
Battery will entrain tonight for Peta-, Thomas and George, who also live at 
wawa Camp, under command of Major the Main street address, had been play- 
Gamblin. On Sunday night the 15th, jng all day with William Smith, whose 
under Major D. V. White, will leave, and famuy lives on the floor above the Ban- 
on Friday they will be followed by the dines. At 7 o’clock they went to the 
4th, under command of Major E. M. Smith boy’s flat. While young Smith 
Slader. Each battery will have six days’ was jn the kitchen getting something 
firing practice. After the return of the to eat the Bandine boys found a re
last detachment there will be a general | volver in the living room. They thought
inspection. * it was unloaded. n.__

Thomas Bandine tried It out, pulling 
the trigger again and again without re
sult, when suddenly there was an un
expected report and the elder Bandine 
fell dead, a bullet through the heart. 
Thomas was taken to police headquar
ters and then paroled for further exam
ination tomorrow.

klLNkttl$8 as

Painless Extraction, only 25 cts. 
Crown and Bridge Work, $5.00 Up

Z

DR. H. B. NASE is a member of our staff.
Bnmch Office 759 Mam Street, Moncton, N. B.

Phone M. 2789.
LITTLE INTERESTED 

IN ANNOUNCEMENT 
OF HIS REPRIEVE!

Office Hour»—9 a-m. to 9 p m.
Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop. Oae do* often helps com- 

to enrich yonr blood-fi. . mence
feV). end revitalize your worn- 

rrj7 out exhausted nerves — 
Nuxated Iron is a newer 
form of iron, like the iron 

Tin yonr blood and like the iron 
1 3 In spinach. It is so prepared 
JJ that it will pet injure the teeth 
M nor disturb the stomach. It is 

ready for almost immediate 
| absorption and assimilation 
A by the blood while some phy- 
j sicians claim metallic iron 

fis? Which people usually take is 
if not absorbed at all. If you ore 
f pot strong or well you owe it 

. to yourself to make the follow-
___ ing test: See how long you can

work or how far you can w alk 
Jhlf'fl Mill III becoming tired. Next 

inr take two flve-grain tablets of 
alWeW figxated Iron—three times per

_____  , day. after meals for two weeks.
TO PARDON VETERANS . yi-rn test your strength again

mjnscoNsiN jails| j-j-KSSra

isKssaasurca
Sta to toe War. ! “>i. city by __________________

n Woodstock, July 6—Benny Swim, the , 
condemned murderer, when informed by ! 
Sheriff Foster today of his reprieve to 
Sept. 15 had nothing to say and evinced 
little interest in the matter. For several 
days he has been very quiet and has not 
caused any trouble to the jail attend
ants, which is quite in contrast to his 
demeanor since his sentence.

He never refers to the crime which he 
committed, but thinks he is confined in 
jail for debt. His mother spent some 
time with him today and, unlike previous 
visits, was able to talk to her son, who 
appeared pleased to see her.

He will be closely watched to deter
mine definitely his mental condition.

k1

For sale by
J. BENSON MAHONTT 
A. CH1PMAN SMITH CD
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STOWS
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
GEO. K. BELL

mST. JOHN PRESBYTERIAL.
The thirty-third annual meeting of the 

St John presbyterial was commenced on 
Wednesday evening and continued all 
day yesterday. Mrs. W. H. Irving, the 
president, was in the chair at these 
meetings.

The afternoon session was given over 
to Young People’s work, with Miss Jes
sie Jamieson, of St. John, in the chair. 
Mrs. W. A. Henderson, of Stanley,.re
ported on membership and Miss Jamie
son reported for missions. Miss Nell 
Harper, of Chipinan, was elected delegate 

! to the Missionary Summer Conference 
at WolfviUe (N. S.)

The session concluded with a mission- 
1 ary exercise. Dinner and te^ were served 
| by the ladies of the entertaining society.
Public Meeting.

In the evening a public meeting was 
held with Rev. Mr. Sutherland in the 
chair. Rev. Frank Baird conveyed 
greetings from the St John Presbytery 
and then Mrs. L. A- Moore, president of 
the maritime society, gave an address. 
Mrs. R. A. Jamieson, of St. John, pre
sented the home mission report and then 
Rev. J. o. Fraser spoke on missionary 
activities in Korea.

Turn need into Demand
TJ UNGER seeks food; thirst calls for drinks; 
XI fatigue requires a place to rest ; labor must 
be eased by recreation. Human nature and hu
man wants create demand. If you can do your 
share in filling it, tell people so. Turn universal 
need into demand for your particular product.

Through the Daily Newspapers give the 
people the news about your goods. Make it part 
of tne daily life of Canada.

“Newspaper advertising,” says 
Holden McCready Co., Ltd., “is as necessary to 
the successful distribution of a trade-marked 
piece of merchandise as food, raiment and shel
ter are to the well-being of the individual.

“Newspaper advertising nourishes the pro
duct} it clothes it with reputation, integrity and 
respectability; and it protects it from the storms 
of competition and the inroads of goods of ques
tionable parentage.”

SA

. HER AILMENTS
! In-Rpl M-iE how

Mrs. Sherman Helped by 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound

Superior, Wis., July 7-Governor J. 
J. Blaine of Wisconsin announced in an 
address here that he would extend 
executive clemency to every man in Wis
consin prisons “who can trace his plight, 
directly or indirectly, to causes arising 

of the services to this country.
" No partisan consideration, no at

tempts at intimidation by political 
fcrences, will drive me from that pur
pose.” Governor Blaine said, announcing 
that he already had granted clemency 
to twenty-five. ,

Governor Blaine charged that the 
“broken promises of the government, 
the stupidity of public officials, who 
should have anticipated the present con
dition, and the selfishness of those who 
seek privileges from the government, are 
responsible for the imprisonment of the 
large number of former service men, 
who, he says, are in jail.

“There was plenty of money m the 
public treasury to pay war contracts,” 
he said; “plenty of money to pay pure 
graft, plenty to pay swivel chair patriots 
and profiteers and nothing for the sol
dier boy. . ,

“When I can take these boys out of 
prison and put them into colleges, I will 
be satisfied.”

out
THE WONDER SALVE 

(Registèred)
. . . . ! Lake, Michigan.—“Aboutone year a*

"It's great stuff for plies. I had them, j suffered with irregularities and a weal 
bleeding, itching and protruding. The rTJ^myjüTT^Î^ness andat time.WS 
second application stopped the bleeding, MUgg obl^edtoatayqffm 
and I have had comfort ever since. No, our fa
I’m not cured, but It's my own fault I and he fit
have felt so good I neglect myself. You J» could not

r . „„ A —ell known -/*» «Pllæi my case, so I decidedcan refer anyone to me. -A well known LydiaE. Pink-
citizen’s unsolicited testimony. Kjk Xili. M II barn's Vegetable

Sale all druggists, or Jos. A- Murdoch, ||R,, ,r-3Mll II Compound. After I
137 Orange street, St John, N B. Price ||HL|J§||| ^ tak®n <tte first
50 cents and $1.00. Mail orders promptly II j wag getting
filled. I took several

bottles of the Vegetable Compoundand 
, used Lydia E. Pinkham’s Sanative Wash 

awwwwtwMWiMffllmiumwilt!/////tsn/ft and I am entirely cured of my alimenta. 
^Yyiijiiilyii|iii11111 You may publish this letter if you

\ wish. ’’—Mrs. Mxby Shebmxn, Route 3, 
^ Lake, Mich.

There is one fact women should con
sider and thatis this Women suffer from 
irregularities and various forms of weak
nessThey try this and that dofetor. ad 
well as different medicines. Finally the» 
take Lydia E. Pinkham s Compound, 
and Mrs. Sherman’s experienced enrol# 
another case showing the merit of th! g 

5 well-known medicine.
If your family physician fails to help 

you and the same old troubles persist, 
why isn't it reasonable to try Lydia Be 
Pinkham’s Vesretahl* CemnouadT

the Ames con-
:

\
i doctored wi
mily physici:aaidhSIR H SAMUEL HAS

AUDIENCE WITH POPE
Rome, July 7-The Pope ymterday 

received in private audience Sir Herbert 
Samuel, British commissioner for Pales
tine, who is to leave for Naples today.

I

CCZEMA IS
I ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita 

«mis. It relieves at once and gradu- 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Chase’» Ointment free If you nienUonthis 
oaper and send 2c. stamp for postage, eue. * 
dox : all dealers or Edmanson, Bates 

‘mlted. Toronto.
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KEATINGSThe human demand for new* has created 
a unit of daily newspaper circulation for every 
family in Canada and has left a million besides 
to provide for casual readers. If you need 
every unit today, it is yours» if only twenty 
thousand, the rest can stand aside without 
adding one useless dollar to your cost of di» 
tribu tion.

IN JMOTOR SxRSEIN NY Y. STATE 5A Go.

1 
WBUGS W 

W FLEASS 
F FLIES 

ROACHES 
Packages 10c, i 

20c, 40c. 1
Use Keatings to protect furs against 

moths. >

IThe National Highways Protective So
ciety reported that 170 persons were kill
ed bv automobiles and motor trucks in 
the State of New York, including New 
York City, during June. In the last 
month automobiles caused the death of 
seventy-four persons in New York City; 
trolleys killed four and wagons four. 
Seventeen persons who were occupants 
of automobiles and two who were occu- 

—---------------------- , , ... pants of hbrse-drawn vehicles met theirUse the Want Ad. Way deaths in railroad grade crossings.

KILLSuLCCa
K OINTMENT V ri iIt** Bums. Sores. Cuts FU.

Get Free Sample From Your Druggist
leroel by the Cenadtau Mb’ Newspuper* Aasodathn. Torouta.

L
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van. The dairyman, William Johnstone 
since his find has had several interview! 
lasting hours with the postal officials 
Johns toneV prompt return of the bag! 
undoubtedly saved the police and postal 
authorities considerable trouble and ex- 
pense. _________ _

“Heavens !” said the visiting golfer, *1 
never played such a rotten game!

“Oh! Then you have played before?* 
asked the brave caddy.

30 SHILLINGS REWARD.

Dairyman Returned £1,760 to Glasgow 
Post Office.

London, June 9—(By mall)—There 
has been much comment in Glasgow on 
the action of Glasgow Post Office of
ficials in giving a reward of 80s. to a 
local dairyman who in February found 
and returned two bags containing £1,160, 
which had dropped from a post office

THE SCHOOLS AS 
SOU. CENTRES

YORK COUNCIL 
PRESENTS GIFT TO 

WARDEN DOUGAN

(7) Arranging for longer courses of 
systematic instruction during 
months of winter. These may take the 
form of the Irish short courses, being 
held two half daÿs a week at each place, 
classes at three centres being carried on

four

Make Summer 
Round of Joy

Fredericton, July 6—The semi-annual 
meeting of the municipal council of York 
county closed this fifternoon after the 
very pleasing incident of the presenta
tion of a traveling bag, and the expres
sion of the best Of wishes of the council 
to Warden Dougan, of Harvey.

The final session of the meeting was 
enlivened by some informal proceedings 
Which caused Warden Dougan to call for 
order more than once.

Power to make a temporary loan to 
the amount of half the assessment war
rant was placed in the hands of the 
finance committee. A resolution calling 
upon the provincial government to place 
the appointment of road supervisors in 
the hands of the people was passed.
Shoulder Fractured.

An X-ray examination of Archibald 
Fraser, made at Victoria Hospital, dis
closed that he Sustained a fractured 
shoulder blade, when his car turned over 
In the road at Swan Creek a few days 
ago. Walter Jackson had both bones of 
his forearm broken in the same accident.

each week.
(8) Arranging and giving lectures to 

farmers' club, farmers' institutes, and 
other local organisations.

(9) Advising by correspondence and 
reporting on specimens of insect, pests, 
soils, etc., sent in for examination.

(10> Distributing bulletins and other 
printed matter from the Departments of 
Agriculture and Education.

This programme was
but I have received interest-

Not Merely Rallying Places 
for Children of School

Summer is the season of 
fun and gayety;«it’s sultry 
heat goes unnoticed if you 
eat plenty of

Age
____________ ______________________________

{^ENGLISH ANDSCOTCB WOOLLEN C0.j
#

set forth some'An Inspiring Paper Read by 
Rev. R. A. Robinson Be
fore the Teachers’ Institute 

, Last Week.

years ago, 
ing information within a few months as 
to what is being done in one Ontario 
County. They have a Board of Agri
cultural for the county. It offers a Di- 
ploma to a Rural School in each of its 
five townships for making the best show
ing to building, general equipment and 
surroundings. In the notice sent out to 
the schools the Board says, “We believe 
that the formation of character and the 
proper development of the child is of 
the greitest importance, and that the 
environment of the boys and girls while 
at school 8». much to do with the for
mation of character. We believe that the 
teacher, pupils,, parents and trustees, at 
slight expense, could make the school 
grounds much more attractive. When 
it is recognised that over half the work
ing hours of the pupils are spent at 
school, the importance of having pleasant 
and healthful schoolhouses is made ap
parent. We would like Waterloo County 
to be noted for its good rural schools 
and grounds.” . . ,

In the same county an Agricultural 
Society offers prises in five different com
petitions for schools and in one for 
Women’s Institutes, besides domestic 
prizes for many kinds of work by women.

But all this only brings us to our mam 
problem. It is easy to talk, to say how 
things might be( but to effect the neces
sary changes—there is the difficulty. Just 
here I would ask you teachers, are you 
prepared to pay the price for success, if 
you are pleased to make an effect? 
Science, as well as religion, has had her 
martyrs, and social science demands 
those of the martyr spirit. You may be 
called upon to reside long enough in an 
unattractive and backward community 
to have accomplished something. How 
sad to be so buried alive as If you were 
a nobody ! But “somebodies” have en
dured that. One of the great apostles 
of modern jsocjal reform was Charles 
Kingsley. He was an English country 
parson. “Yes,” you will say, “in one of 
those delightful old country villages- 
Bnt listen to the description of the dis
trict in which Kingsley spent a large part 
of his Hfe, as it was when he went there 
to live—“the little country parish of 
Eversley, made up of three small ham
lets, peculiar for nothing, as he aald.Jiut 
want
bogs—there was not a grown 
woman among

COUNTRY CLUB 
Ice CreamProve IT! The Best#

(By Rev. R. A. Robinson.)
Recreation I consider to be of very 

great importance. The very -word—gre
yest! on-—suggests the renewed vitality,

J the Joy of living, which may have an 
outlet afterwards even in buoyant work.
Play is the God-given instinct of the 
child by which he develops his physical 
and mental powers. And God pity the 
man or woman who outgrows some form 
of play. We speak rather lightly of 
pemle becoming “morbid," and do not 
realise that morbid means diseased and 
the root of the word is in the Latin 
name for Death. But, like other things, 
p&y may be degraded. Our amusements, 
old and. young, may be low and not only 

profitable, but positively harmful.
Here I do not speak so much of the na
ture of our recreations as of the excesses 
to which certain forma may be carried.
And I would say to you teachers, in 
spite of the anhoyimce from the high- 
spirited child who will try to play at in
opportune times, never lose your sym
pathy for play and innocent enjoyment.
Everlasting outbursts of joy are char- 
terlstic of Heaven—woe and misery, dull
ness and wretchedness are foretastes of 
Hell.

There are athletics to be encouraged.
Under right guidance they go far to the 
making of strong character as well as to 
the development of the body. There are 
Social gatherings for various forms of 
amusement which have their ■ distinct 
value. There are such things as som- 
munity sings—and music is believed to 
have a very great uplifting value. There 
are literary, debating and dramatic soci
eties. TKere are tending libraries. Gen- 

veral community clubs can cover the 
ground of all these. There may be 
vocational schools, for sewing and cook
ing, for girls, and manual training in 
jeeri.ous trades, for boys. There may be 

flight schools for those who are beyond 
ordinary school age. There may be soci
eties for (Jve consideration of district im
provements. The towns have their 
Boards of Trade for business men, their 
Rotary Clubs for a wider membership.
The country should have somèthing to 
correspond. There are such matters as 
good -roads, transportation facilities, 
markets—things which specially concern 
the farmer. There may be community 
picnics or Christmas trees. There should 
be the study of home and sanitary condi
tions. The city of Winnipeg has seen a 
year perfectly clear of typhoid fever 
after a campaign extending over several 
years, simply to prevent flies brillging 
germs into the house and Into the food 
upon the table, in the minute particles of 
filth clinging to their feet. My Judgment, 
after living in the country for some time, 
is that there ate people there who die, 
year following year, when there is no 
necessity, and there seems to be a sort of 
fatalistic 'feeling that it cannot be helped 
or, worse titan all, that it is the Hand of 
God I There may be lectures. And all or district

!The only reel test of 
gesoHne quality le the 
results which it gives In 
actual usage In your car.

PACIFIC DAIRIES LTD.
ST. JOHN, Tt B. Clothes ValuesJuror's Arm Broken.

A curious situation arose in the York 
county court, which met this morning, 
for the trial of the civil action of Amos ! 
Hoad va. B. F. Smith. The jury for this ! 
case was selected at a previous sitting, i 
Since that time Walter Jackson, of this ; 
city, one of the Jürymen, has ha4 an 
arm broken in a motoring accident, and 
has been excused from service. The re
sult is. that the jury was one man short- 
M. L. Hayward for the defence and P. 
J. Hughes, K. C., for the plaintiff, con
senting, three additional jurymen were 
summoned, and from their number the 
jury again was completed. Evidence 
was completed this afternoon, and the 
ease will go to the jury Friday.

JOHNSON LODGE, L. O. B. À.
Johnson Lodge, L. O. B. A., No. 19, 

held its regular meeting on Monday ; 
evening. Reports ftom delegates to the ; 
Grand Lodge at Kingston, Ont., were 
read. The report of Sister Kerr, the 
worshipful mistress, was a very excellent 
and comprehensive one, and was thor
oughly enjoyed by every one present. 
The lodge was then thrown open to 
friends and visitors and the following 
programme was enjoyed by all:—Piano 
solo, Ruth Stephens; solo and piano 
solo, A. Harris; accordéon selections, 
Mr. Flewelllng; recitation, "The Orange 
Flute,” Lillian Thoms; Highland fling, 
Sister McCoigan; recitation, “When 
Huldah Spects Her Beau,” Lilian Thoms; 
solo, “Lullaby Land," Ruth Stephens; 
piano selections, A. Harris; Highland 
Shottische, Sister McCoigan; solo, Sister 
Sweet. A few remarks were heard from 
Sister Taylor, grand chaplain B. N. A.; 
Sister Curry, W. M. of Roxborough 
lodge, and Sister Silliphant, W. M. of 
Cûllum Lodge. Refreshments were 
served and a vety pleasant evening was 
brought to a close by singing God Save 
The King.

IMPERIAL
PREMIER
GASOLINE

downtrodden, by Ms appeals for justice 
for men everywhere, he made as large a 
contribution to the progress of the King
dom of God In the nineteenth century as 
any may who preached in any city 
pulpit, or worked in any city parish in 
the same period.”

So much for the idea that you are fit 
for something better than' a small coun
try school! One of the greatest evils of 
oùr present teaching conditions, I be
lieve to be this—that teachers are so 
continually changing their schools, and, 
also, In many cases, the school districts 
do not seem much to regret the change. 
This is your opportunity to fit yourselves 
for something worth while, at least. 
Now, what do your school days do for 
you, even if yoirogo to High School? 
They giv6 you a rudimentary knowledge 
of certain tilings. Ttye University — 
would that really educate you? The 
university, as I take it, mainly shows you 
how to study, and presumably, the Nor
mal School, in its very brief span, would 
give you some idea along that line. Now, 
when you go oui to teach, If you are in 
earnest, you should become a student. 
Instead of looking for a new and better 
position, aim at preparation for the best 
possible. Make good, so that your 
efficiency may be recognized, your ser
vices in demand. This is the only spirit 
which will have made it much worth 
while for me to write .this paper or for 
you to hear It

(To be continued.)

GROWING INTEREST 
IN MENTAL HYGIENE

In TownWin stand up under 
every test. Whether It 
be power, quick start
ing ability or mileage 
per gallon that you 

s want, you will find that 
Imperial Premier Gaso- 
line gives “all around” 
satisfaction.

Make it a practice to 
•top for filling where 
you see the Red Ball 
Sign.

un

This is positively the greatest clothing
All ourclearing-out sale of the season^

Uncalled-for Suits and Overcoats are

offered at an absolute Friend-making

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED, Money-saving price.
!

most attractive—styles andThe patterns and colors are 
\ sizes to suit all men.

Values that run as high {is $45—the clothes 
to surely satisfy everybody. investigatej^for^this^Uj'eally 

an unusually good offer.

these things may centre round ttife school 
building. In short, the aim is that life 
in the country should be as wholesome,

are such as

or more so, as bright and sweet, or more 
so, than life in the city can ever be.

The Commission on Industrial Train
ing and Technical Education for Canada 
has set forth the following programme 
which might centre round our schools :—

(1) Visits of inspection, instruction ____ ____r
and advice to the individual farmers on ^omen, whose fives were narrow, im- 
their own places. poverished, and without hope. He was

(2) Holding field meetings with farm- y,e intimate friend of everyone in the
ers in connection with field crops, fruit parish. Daily he visited from house to 
culture, live stock, etc. house. What a beautiful picture this of

(3) Interesting the rural teachers in England’s most popular preacher of his 
rural elementary education, so conducted generation, cultured, scholarly, book- lov
as to serve agricultural and rural life. ing Kingsley, going from door to door

(4) Arranging for and taking part In ;n a rural community just from shere
courses of instruction in elementary agri- love of it." But he was not “lost in the 
culture and school gardening for rural country." It was not long before a path 
teachers at convenient centre*. was worn to his door, and hither came

(5) Arranging annual gatherings and men and women from all parts of the 
exhibitions to illustrate the year’s work world. That country parish had become 
and progress in agricultural education. a world centre. By his fidelity to his op-

(6) Arranging for short courses of portunlty, by his refusal to leave the 
from two to four days’ duration at con- country which be loved and the needy 
venient centres throughout the country folks when* he loved more, by his writ

ings in the interest of the oppressed and

of houses and abundance of peat 
man or

______ the laboring class who
could read or write. All the parish 
laborers had their source in his love 
for ailing decrepid, bettered men and 
women, UikaC: -Tor
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Suits & O’ceats
National Societies Organized 

to Promote This Object— 
A Notable Development.

(Red Cross Bulletin.)
The growing interest in mental hy

giene apparent of late years and especial
ly since the war, both among doctors and 
laymen, in many Countries, has resulted 
In the formation of several national so
cieties for promoting mental hygiene. De
riving his inspiration from the work of 
the National Committee for Mental Hy
giene in the United States. Dr. Houleuse 
founded La Ligue Française d’Hygiene 
mentale in December, 1920. This com
mittee has been very active In the last 
two years. A congress in mental hy
giene was held in Paris during the first 
four days of Jûne. A Ligue Nationale 
Belge d’Hygiene mental was founded 
under the presidency of Dr. Vervaeck 
on February 12th, 1922. Its programme 
is based on the following conception of 
the problems of mental hygiene; (1) 
Mental diseases ; preventable and curable 
diseases ; early treatment in sanatoriums. 
(2) The abnormal ; special classes and 
Institutions for backward children. (3) 
Criminals and delinquents ; social meas
ures to be taken. (4) Selection in in
dustry. (7) Selection of colonists. (8) 
Vocational selection in industry. (9) 
The educational problem ; overwork and 

; mental hygiene. (10) Social service and 
(11) Practical me-
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Vitamines
The mysterious element in cer
tain foods. If yonr food lacks 
vitamines you lack health no 
matter how varied or costly 
your diet.

✓

To
Fit
AUYeast One Price 

ONLY

Blue Serge Suits
Values 
Up To

Men.
is a rich source of vitamines, 
the life element that promotgs 
growth in children, health in 
adults.

I! mental hygiene.
I thods: Central Office for Mental Hy- 
J giene; publications, pamphlets, confcr- 
8 ences, education of the public; Mental 
I Hygiene dispensaries. The secretary of 
I the Ligue Nationale Beige Is M. Drone-j 
I art, director of the Central School "of 
I Social Service, and the central office is 
I to be foùnd at 11 rue de la Reinette, 
| Brussels.

News has recently reached us of the 
formation of a National Council for 
Mental Hygiene in Great Britain. The 
object of the Council will be to encour
age those institutions and societies en
gaged in promoting the study of mental 
disorders, the welfare of the insane, the ' 
problems of industrial psychology and 
the various aspects of mental deficiency. 
The Council will endeavor to make men
tal hygiene a recognized subject in the 

« medical curriculum and will help to es- 
I tablish psychological clinics at general 
I hospitals for the treatment of early men- 
I tal and nervous disorders, and by in-
■ structing the public in the principles
■ underlying mental health, will endeavor 
I to diminish the enormous waste of 
g time and energy for Cental Hygiene has

been active since 1918 in Canada, while 
the Swedish State Institute of Race 
Biology is carrying on research Which 
is of vital Interest to the whole mental 
hygiene movement.

*>

$45 Included I

>

ODDODD
VESTSPANTS

Your
Choice$3Your

ChoiceButter-Nut
Bread These Prices Are Less Than the Cost of 

the Material Alone
contains the most generous 
amount of Fleischmann’s Yeast 
which has been established as 
a fertile source of the Indis
pensable vitamine, 
tion Butter-Nut Bread contains 
the best of Western wheat, 
fresh milk, cane sugar, table 
salt, refined shortening. Bat 
it for its goodness.

Tailored-To-Measure Clothes 
With Extra Pants Without

Additional Charge
In addl-

WARN OF DANGER
OF ICE IN OCEAN

Washington, July 8—The naval hydro- 
graphic office yesterday warned officials 
of the shipping board and other oper
ators of United States ships that Ice is 
still coming Into the north Atlantic in 
dangerous quantities and the southern 
trans-Atlantic lanes should be followed 
Indefinitely. While the lanes noW gen
erally traveled are somewhat longer, the 
hydrographic experts feel that the safety 
factor should receive first consideration 
so long as ice continues to come down 
from the north in dangerous volume.

$ SiIn the latest styles, from 
the choicest of materials, 
well-fitting, finely finish
ed Tailored-to-Measure
clothes, with a PAIR 
OF EXTRA PANTS
of the same material.

ft

ENGLISH AND SCOTCH 
A, WOOLLEN CO. A

DIED AT AGE OF 108» H-
HIS WIFE SURVIVES

Hunan, Ont., July 7-^.W-stern On
tario’s oldest resident, Michael Egan, 
died at his home here on Tuesday in his 
109th year.

Mr. Egan came to Canada from Gal
way County, Ireland, sixty yeans ago, 
settling in McGllIivray township, mov
ing later to I-ondon township and eight 

I years ago to Lucan. Besides his wife he 
is survived by three sons, Thomas of 

11,ondon township, and Patrick and 
Michael, both of Blddulph township.

ï» CANADA'S GREATEST TAILORS
Cy:°aes from coast

St. John Store, 28 Charlotte StreetFrom Robinson’s 
Kitchens

y

. i
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Mail Orders
Out-of-Town Men: 

Write 851 St. Cath
erine
Montreal, for free 
samples, style book 
and patented self 
measurement forms.

Street East,

J

Join the Crowd at the Big

I aU Shoe Sale This Week-End
.

' And get your share of the wonderful bargains we are "broadcasting" 
every day. Below are listed a few of the many real “live" ones that 

( should mean a “continuous wave" of business this week-end.

rt

*.
Women's black and white 

sport oxFords, white canvas with 

black patent or kid apron. $2.45

ipljiWomen's mahogany calf and gun metal 

calf one strap pumps, with large buckle, 
Goodyear welts and medium hqels. $4.85

I Here’s a new on 
Women’s white canvas 
sport oxfords, 
brown leather trim
mings, Goodyear welts,

Men’s black and 
brown oxfords; all 
Goodyear welts; me
dium and recede toes. 
Real values at. . $3.95

Men’s mahogany and 
metal bluchers.

Boys’ brown canvas 
leatherboots, solid 

soles and heels. The
withgun

round toe, Goodyear 
welts, rubber heels. real thing for vacation

$3.35at$2.45$3.95 wear

mmhlw®g>
ill SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR UZ

"GET
"GET

BUSY”BUSY”
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LOCAL NEWS (REPORT ON REDPA-MOPAROWAX KNIT UNDERWEAR
FOR SUMMER

• \
, LOSS ABOUT $30,000.

Adjueptment of the losse In the recent 
fire in Union street *has been completed. 
The value of the property involved 
placed at about $60,000 and the insur
ance loss will be about half that amount. RELIEF WORK1was

V tMagoniSn

f

A Special Cleaner in 
liquid form for ordinary 
Straw or Panama Hats.

jrl In Cotton, Cotton Lisle, Silk and Lisle at 
Worth-While Savings

DEATH OF CHILD.
I Friends of Mr. and Mrs. W. Roberts, 
; 276 Britain street, will be sorry to learn 
I of the death of their infant son, Arthur 
Douglas. The funeral will be tomorrow 

! afternoon.

Executive Meeting Hears Ex- j 
cellent Report—The Dollar : 
Fund for ’ Recreation Hut 
F urnishing.

A meeting of the executive of the local | 
Red Cross was held this morning, with I 
Mrs. F. S. Whits presiding. The re-( 
port of the secretary of the Soldiers He- j 
lief Committee was submitted and ap
proved and many appreciative remarks 
were made concerning the work of Miss 
Beard, who has done (so much whole- f 
hearted work in this connection. It was j 
planned to hold a dance in the new re- | 
creation hut in Lancaster on July 20. A 
letter was read from C. B. Allan ask
ing for subscriptions to the Dollar Fund 

SENATOR MACDONNELL HERE to assist in furnishing the hut. The re-
' M nnA Rnnnrflhlp A H. P0ft of the relief work was as follows:—Major General and ^norable A. ». Tq ^ Prefiident and Members of the
MacDonnell arrived in the city from To ^ Red Cross;_At the «quest of the; 
ronto th!s afternoon. TheI Local Red Cross, I took over the sec- 
that he was here for a;Le until retaryship and visiting for the relief of
and would remain m the Pr0'ince unt“ unemployed soldiers and their families (
some time in September He intend^ on December mh 1921 fror three! 
enjoy a couple of fl«h>ng tanpal:he :near m(mths A expiration of that time 
future and also to hunt moose™ the needs f assIstance were still so 
N< » Brunswick woods in the fall.. decided to continue this

For sealing Fruit Jars, 
Jelly Glasses, etc.

Pound Package, 14c.
t

±
! A large Supply of underthings is something you must have during the warm days of 

avail yourself of this splendid opportunity to make economical selections during
experience that awaits every woman making her

25c. Bottle NORTH END GAME.
On the Elm street diamond this morn

ing, the North End Stars defeated the 
North End Tigers seven to one. The 
batteries were:—For the winners, Roy 
Beckett and John Kerr; for the losers, 

’ A. Holland and Matthews.

summer so
this sale. Stepping Into Real Values is an 
purchases now.

VESTS—In opera and strap bands, trimmed braid, lace, or insertion. Colors, P'nh. white.
Sizes, 36 to 42 .... v .............................................................................. 50c- to $2-25 Each

COMBINATIONS—Opera and strap top, open or tight knee 
KNIT DRAWERS—Lace or button hole trimming..................

}

the Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 King Street 

e-WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU."l

Prices, $1.25 to $4.50 
..............75c. to $1.10

ARRIVED AT GREENOCK.
■ ; Word was received at the local office of
_I the Cunard Cine this morning that the

| steamer Tyrrhenia had arrived at Green- 
\ ock from Montreal yesterday. Among 

Rev. and Mrs. A. L.

I \ 1

the passengers were 
Fleming of St. John.

$250.00
REWARD

Y/iQualityi 4% Service émm....W'. * 3Èi
i

LIMITED
-

SID SAYS-T-Summer Dresses in Linene,
Printed’ Voile, Organdy, Ginghams, $4.95.

Bargain Basement..

Open Tonight Till Ten. 
Close Saturday at One.

I
To the person finding

Mr. H. ti. Marr, mmmm stgHHss:
| to come before tlie chancery court In nrese’nt therej s^sion next week hut Mr Jones sa.d ^ ^ J *hdeempd advisable to per-
+close this work 85 now under-

inâUdiFgR°Teayk;, The conditions during the winter!
! r s.* «TVKpntinfl- the C P R in the months were unusually severe. The lack ; KX, is representing the C. P. R. in of amploymçnt) the number Qf maternity

cases and much sickness among the. 
children making the assistance given by j 
the Local Red Cross Relief an imperative i 
necessity.

Week-End Special Prices on 
Summer Togs for Boys

missing1 since Thurs
day morning, June

7mV

22. J. H. MARR. ten cases on our

a
29c.Porous Knit Drawers

Balbriggan Drawers

Cotton Jerseys .

Coveralls................

Tweed Raincoats 
Exceptionally fine coats tfyat have 

been selling foy $12 and $15

85c.Bathing SuitsChildren’s Coveralls SILVER FALLS GARDEN PARTY.
The grounds of the Methodist parson

age at Silver tails are prettily decorated 
this afternoon for a garden party which

account of unfavorable weather the af- & smaU mjnorit are working within I 
fair promises to be a success. Mrs Sajnt John or nearb towns. In 
Samuel Armstrong is convent^ and is connection we have been assisted |
ristin^ofyMars?Tred Snod^s/ Mrs. from time to time by Mr F. M. Ross

- to *"■** °> “a m,»t 1.
a certain number ; a number were also 
employed at different periods at Mus
quash. The majority are now employed 
in the city, at Musquash, in the Nail 
Works and at the Sugar Refinery.

Living expenses are of course less now 
that fuel Is no longer a major considera
tion. The applicants were in genuine 
need of assistance and in a majority of 
cases asked to be taken off the books I 
as soon as permanent employment was 
found. Many women even with young ; 
children went out for day’s work, clean- j 
ing offices and working at whatever em- | 
ployment of this kind they could obtain, j

37c.Navy and White or^ Grey and 
Cardinal. ' Xu»

55c.1EmploymentKhaki and Blue, with white piping, size» 3 to 8 years
Per Suit $185c.Linen Hats

Rah! Rah I shapes in fancy colors.
. .A

Price $1.25 $8.50, I

$1.25Straw Hats
Sailor or Rah! Rahl styles.

CHILDREN’S OVERALLS, “Just like Dad’s”—in Blue 90c.
$1.25

$1.00 and $2.00

v |

Boys’ Shop 
4th Floor.

Blue and White Stripe Stifel . f
$5.25

$1.15

Oilskin Coats
BOYS’ KHAKI SHIRTS
BOYS’ KHAKI LONG PANTS and KNICKERS
100 dozen Boys’ and Girls’ BLACK .COTTON STCKKINGS 

to be sold at........................................ .................. 25c. a pair

spring, house
. ___ 85c.Overalls............

Blue denim with red trim.
Oilskin Hats 

at Low Prices.

parsonage.

HE WILL VISIT §T. JOHN. 
Secretary C. W. Romans of the Cana

dian Club has received the following tele
gram from John A. - Stewart of New 
York, chairman of the Board of 
Governors of SulgraVe,'Institute, who has 
addressed the Canadian Club here on 
two occasions. Mr, Stewart writes:

“Andrew Humphrey, secretary Sul- 
grave Institute, is leaving Saturday tight 
to tour maritime provinces to discuss 
with you and others matters relating to 
American -British friendship. Have 

^ given him letter of introduction and 
earnestly bespeak for him your courteous 
consideration.” ,

Sulgrave Manor in England is the 
birthplace of George Washington. It was 
recently purchased by the English people 
and presented to the American people as 
a shrine for American visitors to the 

I Mother Country. The Sulgrave Institute 
j was organized with the most influential 
support on both sides of the Atlantic, to 
promote the cause of Anglo-Saxon unity. 

! Mr. Humphrey wiU receive a cordial 
welcome in these provinces.

Many Other Things for Boys

n yWEEK-END SPECIAL INF. S. THOMAS m

Men’s Fine Shirts 

$1.45
539 to 545 Maint Street

rI ~r

vaCo-operation. ,
We wish to express our appreciation 

of the Interest and co-operation in our 
work taken by the Provincial Red Cross 
D. S. C. R„ G. W. V. A., and the Pa-| 
triotlc Fund for information. These 
societies took under their care cases foe-j 
longing especially branch of war work. 
To the many individuals who have sent : 
us clothing, magazines, and have as
sisted us in other ways, we take the 
opportunity to say “thank you.”

It may not be out of place to say that | 
personally we are assiired by the many 
expressions of gratitude extended to the ■ 
secretary by the soldiers, that they have j 
appreciated deeply the efforts of the 
local Red Cross to assist them and their 
families during a .period of unusual un
employment

3^-

Boys Know a Good Thing 
When They See It !

i

Excellent materials and l^eautiful 
well made and unusually 

You should have several at

\i

patterns, 
roomy, 
this low price.

Special Sale of 
TRUNKS

' Street Floor.

SCOVIL BROS* Ltd
Kin* Street.

get at Turner's,They’ve heard of the dandy suits they 
and the mother who wants her boy to look his best and at 

little in the expense, will find this store

can
I

Street Floor.the same time save a 
an ideal place to buy. ARRESTED IN

THE MATTER OF 
PATCHELL BREAK OAK HALLTURNER, 440 Main St., Cor, Sheriff

Three Nova Scotians Taken 
at McAdam— Say They 
Did Not See the Trifts Car.

Number of Babies.
The fact that during the past six 

months there have been among our 
families forty new babies is an evidence 
of tfoe need for assistance in the homes 
where the men were out of employ
ment
Financial Statement-

Appended Is a list of the articles dis
tributed by me during the six months 
of my work with the Red Cross:
Groceries ....................
Coal ......................
Doctor and medicines

For the utmost in quality-and the 
lowest possible price—Fizz Drinks and Ices

that Cool and Keep You Pit
The three youths who were arrested at 

McAdam last night by the C. P. Hi 
■ police,
Montreal train today by C. P. R. Con
stables Costello, Ferguson and Ritson 
and Inspector Stevens. They were taken 
into custody at McAdam after beating 
their way from the city on a freight 
train. At McAdam, it Is said, they at
tempted to sell a quantity of tobacco, 

| and when arrested some articles similar 
j to those taken from Patchell’s filling sto- 
I tion In Douglas avenue the tight before 
last, were found on them.

One of the three, it was said, con
fessed that they broke into Patchell’s. 
He said that the break took place about 
midnight, and denied having seen any 
car acting strangely In the vicinity. It is 
regarded as certain now that they had 
no connection with the Trifts murder. 
There are two Broderick brothers, of 
Dartmouth, N. S„ afeed twenty-four and 
nineteen years respectively, and a lad 
named White, of Amherst, N. S, aged 

: eighteen.

brought to the city on thewere

Buy Everett Furniture
Quality comes first, because without quality a price means noth- 

Prices are
though we never claim to do impossible things.

.and luscious wtth
real frtitt, ri£ Zi jSÎtadMhÏ latest novefry combinations for 

which the “Royal Gardens" are famous, await you at the $1,261.00 ; 
1,116.78 

83.46Garden Cafe-Royal hotel
Making a total of......................$2,410.68
Clothing Supplied by the Red Cross.

Socks, 253 pairs; pyjamas, 49 -pairs; 
flannel shirts, 62 pairs ; mittens, 61 pairs; 
woolen scarfs, 21; sweaters, 6. In ad
dition clothing was supplied by individ
uals at our request for all of which! 
we are deeply grateful.
Red Cross Relief.

Every case was visited, not once but \ 
many times and the men and their fami-1 
lies made of the office an employment 
bureau, coming in at all times and with 
all sorts of troubles.
Work of Visiting Committee :

In concluding this report which can 
give no idea of the friendly benefit of 
this work. I thank the members of the 
visiting committee for their support and 
assistance. No task was too heavy, no 
day too stormy to interfere with their 
self-imposed endeavor on behalf of our 
soldiers- ,

In closing up this relief work the local 
Red Cross can in our estimation look 

! back with satisfaction on an undertak- . 
ing well and perfectly carried out. j 

Respectfully submitted,
HELEN L- BEARD.

mg. the lowest possible, and always lowest at Everett s, al-

I
\

We are Building to an Ideal< ►

3 To please every customer and keep every customer pleased 
throughout the long years of his or her companionship with Everett 

that is our ideal.II: furnitun
PROBATE COURT.

Inters testamentary were issued out of 
i the probate court to Margaret Semple in 
! the matter of the estate of Joseph Sem
ple, $2,800 realty and $2,860 personalty.

. S. E. Morrell was proctor.
Letters de bonis non were granted to 

W G Smith in the matter of the estate 
I of "win. Hall, $1,446.27 personalty unad- I ministered. W. G. Smith was proctor.

The Eastern Trust Co. was appointed 
! guardian of the estate of four infants,
| Thomas, Dorothy, Annie and Hazen In
graham, children of Dora Ingraham, 

i The estate consisted of realty with a 
1 small income and $809.77 in a savings 
1 account. L. P. D. Tilley, K.C., 
proctor.

Harriet L Hanlngton was sworn as 
executrix under the will of Emily M. 
Hanlngton, realty $700, personalty $544.- 
18, J. F. H. Teed was proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Janey 
Maxwell, personalty $278.53, Annie M. 
Herrington was appointed administratrix. 
F. Kerr was proctor.

Margaret J. Simon and R. O. Magee 
j were appointed executors of the estate 
, of Dorothy Simon, $2,900 realty and $30, 
personalty. Dr. W. B. Wallace, K.C-, 
was proctor.

In the matter of the estate of John L. 
Cutler, W. H. Harrison was ap
pointed administrator. 'He died with 
personalty in his favor on local records 
but it was found he had no beneficial 
interest therein. G. F. Sanford was

#
X the: house FURNISHER

/ I 91 Chaiv-otte Street.

GET EVERYTHING READY All Ready for More Bargains This WeeR-End
Thursday, Friday, Saturdayfor Canning and Preserving C A RROLL-STERLIN G.

A wedding of interest to a great many 
friends in this city was solemnized on 
Wednesday, June 29, in the Church of 
the Holy Rosary, St. Stephen, at eight 
o’clock, when Mary Genevieve, daughter 
of the late William and Julia Sterling of 
St. John, was united in marriage, with 
nuptial mass, to Roger Austin Carroll 
of St. Stephen. The ceremony was per
formed by Rt. Rev. Mgr. O’Flaherty. 
After the ceremony the bride and groom 
left on a motor trip through the province 
and on their return W'ill reside in St. 
Stephen. The groom is a brother of 
Rev. Charles Carroll of Moncton, who 
was recently stationed at the Cathedral.

A CHALLENGE.
The All Stars wish to challenge the 

Canucks to" a game of baseball to lze 
played on the South End diamond on

was

Misses,’ Matrons’ Summer FrocksAs the canning or preserving of each variety of fruit must be

ZMMb m t, VWII Mi erovtu-r r~ »“'■
In the line of

\
colors and sizes. No two modelsA host of very special values, many

similar.
For $26.50 Fach 

The original prices, $3,4 to $43.“Wear-Ever” Aluminum Double Roasters
fSMPPE^elPwZ" 

Ja“r,e^H Good Luck Rubber Fruit Jar Ring, 

and all of the many necessary utensils In our
KITCHENWARE DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR

HARDWAHB 
MERCHANTS

Another selection of 
Separate Summer Skirts, $8.65

that are worth $11.50.
The balance of 

a selection of Polo Coats, 
$15.00 Each.

More Summer Suits
of Jersey Cloth.I{ Just like others we sold 

For $18.50, $22.50.
The original prices, $24, $27, 

$30, $34. All sizes:W. H. THORNE ® CO.. Ltd.
Store Hours t 8 to 6. Close at I p.m. Saturdays. Open Friday

Evenings until 10. D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. St John, N. B. |Since 1859

Y,
I

L
v

j



«LL CASE INVETERAN OF 20 
YEARS' SERVICE 

LOOKS FOR WORK'

St. John Soldier in Three 
Campaigns and Has Wife 
and Four Children to Sup
port.

HOOVER WINS IN 
SEMI-FINALS OF 

DIAMOND SCULLS
(Continued from Page I.)

He was present, he said, about two 
weeks ago when there was a conference 
of the accused, Commissioner Wigmore 
and the mayor at city hall. The accus
ed said that he had used the names of

FIRE'LOSS IN N.B. 
DECLARED HEAVY

U. S.$ Oarsman Defeats Bur
ley Australian

\ :
There is a man in the city today with 

twenty years’ service in the British 
and Canadian armies—a veteran of three 
wars—who is unable to get work. And 
besides being called upon to furnish his 
o\* subsistence, he has a wife and four 
children to support.

He spent fifteen years in the imperial 
service before coming to Canada and 
fought in the Black Mountain expedition 
and the Boer war. When the recent war 
broke out he was one of the first to en
list in St John and served three years 
in France with the C. A. M. C. and the 
Construction Corps. He said today that 
he had scoured the city for work with
out result and The Times agreed to 
publish his story in the hope that some
one with a job available might come for
ward and give him an opportunity of 
caring properly for hie wife, his family 
and himself.

Lesson No. 46. 
STATIC ELECTRICITY.Semi-finals for the Diamond 

Sculls to Determine Who 
Will Meet Beresford—Yes
terday in the Big Baseball 
Leagues—An International 
Ring Battle.

the,men to get money to pay the other
of static'charges^^^^ct^ity^^ift^endti^e'receiviiig'*prono^ccd ^

to entirely prevent the reception of radio s goals The terrifying lightning, no other he said, of getting this
flash sis the result of an accumulation of small static charges into one gigantic . b
charge which possesses so much energy that it is enabled to break down the 
air gap between cloud and ground, and discharge this, enormous amount of power 
with its millions ot volts potential in a terrific flash.

JNot all lightning discharges reach the earth, in fact the greater propor
tion of these flashes take place from cloud to cloud, but the resultant effect in any 
event Is the emission of electric waves which are reproduced by induction in the 
sensitive receiving sets. The induced current produces a sharp or grinding 
crackle and snap, which causes serious Interference with the reception of radio 
signals.

It has been estimated that the voltage of a lightning flash in the clouds 
is in the vicinity of fifty million volts and in the case of large thunder clouds 
may reach a potential as high as a hundred million volts.

Many intricate circuits and, complex arrangements have been designed to 
orfset the effect of static interfesence in commercial radio communication and 
these measures have greatly redfuced although not eliminated the disturbances.

The use of the coil aerial, described in a previous article will render great 
assistance in receiving the highly specialised features of the broadcasting sta
tions during the warmer months when the static discharges cause so much 
noyance by their intermittent! interruptions, which break in upon the transmitted 
voice tones.

In conjunction with thls»form of loop reception, It Is necessary to employ 
the vacuum tube, not only m a detector but in various stages of radio frequency 
and audio frequency amplification. This type of aerial may be used to good ad
vantage in wooden buildings but will not,give satisfactory results when employ
ed in buildings constructed with steel framework.

An idea may be gained of the enormous amount of energy built up by the 
accumulation of small static charges if it is realised that a lightning flash last
ing one ten-thousandth of a second may discharge thousands of millions of 
horsepower and the destructive results which follow are due to the concentra
tion of such a terrific amount of power and its release in a minute fraction of a 
second. - '

as
Two Millions in First Half of 

Year, is Prediction of Fire 
Marshal McLellan.

money for overtime, as Commissioner 
Jones would not allow him to pay over
time and the men would not work with
out being paid.

On cross-examination, Mr. Lingley 
said he had made no enquiries as to the 
truth of Sewell’s claim.

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., July 7—H. H. Mc- 

lellan of St John, fire marhsal of New 
Brunswick, is here after visiting in the 
north western section, where fires oc- 
cured recently. He makes a forecast of 
$2,000,000 fire loss in New Brunswick 
in the first half year of 1922. The bul
letin for the first quarter shows a loss 
of $700,000 and the last three months 
have shown fires considerably more num
erous. Rainy weather does not seem to 
be a check on fires, 
for 1921 showed a loss of $8,000,000 in 
New Brunswick and Mr. McLellan be- 
lives that the amount will be exceeded 
this year.
Bad fire conditions are general through

out the province bdth rural and urban 
sections showing the same. St. John has 
had a bad reeord so far this year and 
Moncton also. Fredericton has escaped 
but the escape has been due rather to 
good fortupe. The figures given for fire 
losses are exclusive of railways and for
ests, which would greatly swell the 
total.

The places visited by Fire Marshal 
McLellan on his tour are Hartland,, 
Campbell Settlement and Taymouth.

(Canadian Press)
Henley, July 7—Walter Hoover, the 

U. S. sculling champion, defeated A. 
Baynes of Australia, in the semi finals 
of the Diamond Sculls here, today. He 
had little trouble in maining a winning 
lead. The time was 9 minutes 26 seconds 

J. Beresford, Jr., English oarsman, 
winner of the Diamond Sculls in 1920, 
defeated Blyth, Oxford champion, in the 
semi-finals of the Diamond Sculls to
day over the Henley course. Beresford’s 
victory was an easy one. The time was 
10 minutes 28 seconds.
At Wimbledon.

Paymaster.
Murray Latham, the paymaster, was 

the next witness called. He told of tak
ing the payrolls around on May 12 and 
26 and giving the envelopes for the four 
men previously named to Sewell, who 
was with him at the time. The ac
cused gave no reasons for taking the 
money, he said.

On June 28 he and Mr. Sewell again 
took around the payroll. This time only 
two of the names in question appeared 
on It, those of William Hawkins and 
Harry Smith, and the accused did not 
ask him for these envelopes. Detective 
Biddescombe was in the car with them 
as it was customary for a man appoint
ed by Chief Smith to accompany the car. 
This was not always done as there had 
been no policeman present on the other 
two occasions. He took no receipt for 
the money, he said, as it was considered 
that the tickets were enough.

A. W. McMulkin said he assisted the 
cashier to make up the payrolls and it 
was his duty to fill the envelopes for the 
Water and Sewerage department, 
was sure since these four names were 
on the rolls that he had made up the 
envelopes for them on these dates.
Wm. Hawkins.

William Hawkins said he had formerly 
been employed by the Water and Sew
erage department but was not in their 
employ during May or June and did not 
receive any money from them during 
those months. He knew accused and had a 
conversation with him about two weeks 
ago in front of his house in George 
street Sewell, he said, told him he had 
been using his ngme to get money for 
overtime pay for the men and asked him 
to go to the chamberlain’s office with 
an envelope he would give him and 
collect $86 and turn it over to him. He 
then left 
he would.
Harry Smith.

an-

The returns given
ON VAGRANCY CHARGE.

Bert Davis was brought before the 
sitting magistrate this' morning on a 
charge of vagrancy and remanded to

Wimbledon, July 7—On the outcome 
of the matches today in the lawn tennis 
tournament here depends the possibility 
of Mrs. Molla Mallory, U. S. champion, 
meeting Susanne Lenglen of France, 
world’s champion, for the international 
title. Mile. Lenglen will play Mrs. Pea
cock, British star, In the second match 
on the centre court, while Mrs. Mallory 
will oppose Mrs. Beamish, another prom
inent British player, in the fourth match.

The first match on the centre court 
will be between Randolph Lycett, or 
Australia and J. B. Gilbert, Great Brit
ain while, after the Lenglen-Peacock go, 
Gerald Patterson and J. O. Anderson 
will appear, 
pected to supply some of the best tennis 
of the day, as both Australians are 
strong players. The sun was shining to
day.

jail.

ANOTHER MAN.
The Times is asked to state that Louis 

Reid of station street, Fairville, is not 
the mem of that name mentioned in a 
recent Fairville court case.

ENTERTAINING RAILROAD PASSENGERS.
One of the large eastern railroads is laying plans for the installation of 

radio receiving equipment on their passenger trains. The tiny electric waves 
sent out from a broadcasting | station carry with them the spoken word or the 
musical note. By amplifying'these minute electrical carriers and impressing the 
energy upon a loud speaking device, it is possible to provide a high standard of 
entertainment for the traveling public. This is only one of the many startling in
novations in the rapid progress of this wonderful science.
(All Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.)

END EXAMINATIONS.
Thfe examinations for normal entrance, 

high school leaving, university matricula
tion and superior teachers’ licenses were 
concluded this afternoon at the High 
School. About 216 pupils wrote the 
papers, which have been given twice 
daily since Monday morning, 
supervisors were Inspector S. A. Worrell, 
Principals A. L. Dykeman, R. R. Cor
mier, J. F. Owens, H. C. Reicker, W. J. 
Shea and Miss Ida Keagin.

He

NOVA SCOTIA COALThis latter match is ex-
The

Wimbleton, July 7—Randolph Lycett, 
Great Britain, won his match in the 
semi-finals of the grass court - tennis 
championship here today, defeating G. 
B. Gilbert, Great Britain in straight 
set*, 8-6, 9-7, 6-3.

Wimbledon, July 7—Mille. Suzanne 
Lenglen, of France, playing in the semi
finals of the international grass court 
tennis tournament today against Mrs. 
Peacock, British star, won the first set 
6-4 and was leading by the sedge of 4 
^o 1 to the second set when rains forced 
terqporary suspension of the match.

J. P. GREENSHIELDS
DEAD IN IOWA CASHIER HELD 

UP AND ROBBED
PERSONAL

D. H. Ryan, assistant superintendent 
of this division of the C. P. R, came 
in from McAdam this afternoon.

Premier Foster has returned after 
attending a government - meeting in 
Fredericton. He was accompanied to 
the city by Hon. J. E. Michaud of Ed- 
mundston.

Walter MacAlpine of Boston spent the Council Bluffs, Iowa, July * 7—John
latter part of !“t week in th.»«*&«•? Primrose Greenshields, president of the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. MacBnde, ,__
and fçft on Monday evening by the Val- First National Bank, and senior member 
ley route for his old home in Gagetown, of the real estate firm of Greenshields & 
where he is visiting his parents. I Everest, died here yesterday from heart

Mrs,W. H MacBride and her daugh- Ueat,on6. He was a brother of Mr.
ter, Miss^ Hilda, are visiting Mrs. Mac- JujJce Qreenflhield8 and j. N. Green-
£ Geo ^ VaVtin and daughter, fields, K. C„ of Montreal.

Gladys, left this morning on a vacation 
to Prince Eld ward Island.

Among the passengers to sail from 
Montreal tomorrow on the new steamer 
Regina of the White Star-Dominion 
Line will be R. M. Smith of this city 
and H. K. Foster, London manager of 
Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited, 
and also Mr. and Mrs. William Perry of 
Moncton, N. B.

Mrs. W. Herbert Downie has return
ed home yesterday after spending four 
weeks In Harvey and Moncton. She was 
accompanied home by Mrs. Walter Cars- 
son and daughter Elizabeth, of Mono- 
ton.

Greater Volume of Business 
in St. Lawrence Trade This 
Season.

Was Bank President — Two 
Prominent Montreal Men 
are Brothers. and did not return as he said

(Montreal Gazette.)
An effect of the continued labor 

troubles in the United States in tlîê bitu
minous coal area is reflected in Montreal 
by an increase of sales of soft coal by 
the coal mining companies operating 
under the British Empire Steel Corpora
tion. Sharp competition had told heavily 
against the Nova Scotian mines in what 
is known as the St. Lawrence market, 
but notv the companies are getting back 
a considerable share of what had been 
a very prosperous business.

The continuance of the strike has les
sened the importation of United States 
coal to this market, and as there is a 
certain demand for manufacturing pur
poses, the Nova Scotia mines are begin
ning to recapture this business.

Coal is now coming Into Montreal 
from the Cape Breton mines at the rate 
of twenty-ode cargoes a month, carried 
by the six ships operated directly by the 
coal companies. There are in addition 
some Cargoes arriving by chartered 
steamers, so that the coal pier at Wind
mill point is taking on an air of activity 
which was not visible last summer dur
ing the period of navigation.

The best record reached by the Do
minion and Nova Scotia Companies in 
the past amounted to approximately 

New York, July 7—The New York ! 2,000,000 tons for the St. Lawrence trade.
Yankees smothered the Cleveland In- Should coal be carried to Montreal and
dians in a twin bill yesterday, the first sold at the present rate during the bal-
game resulting in a ten to three score ance of the season of navigation, it is
and the second eleven to three. Ruth probable that the total business will
joined in the onslaught with his 14th reach 1,600,000 tons before this port is
homer in the first game, driving in three again ice bound.
team mates ahead of him. Four times The United States sales agents are not 
previously in the majors Babe tifraed now in a position to offer much coal for
this trick, all in 1919, when he was on export, particularly to Montreal. The
the Red Sox payroll. Meusel led the strike has lasted beyond the period an-
attack with a home run, triple, two ticipated and whatever stocks are avail-
doubles and two singles. able will, naturally, be reserved for

Chicago celebrated “Hvhnach Day” home consumption, while at the sea-
at Philadelphia by driving the youthful board they are threatened by competi-
southpaw to cover and defeating the tion from British mines, and in addition
Athletics 9 to 5. the Canadian companies have been able

Moftil, the White Sox outfielder, had to sell some cargoes along the Atlantic, 
a perfect day at bat, driving out five Mines Now Busy.
safe hits. ./ As a result of the increased demand . oTREET

The Giants got off to a flying start due to the spurt in the St. Lawrence m WAX-ly a
on their western invasion by trimming trade all of the mines in Cape Breton, New York, July 7—(10.80)—Ralls gave
the Pirates 6 to 3, Nehfs offerings with the exception of Jubilee at Sydney promise, atythe active opening of today’s
proved puzzling to all the Pirates with Mines, have been operating on full time gtock exchange, of adding very substan-
the exception of Carey, who got a and conditions generally have improved yally to yesterday’s broad upward move-
homer, triple and a double. on the island. Jubilee nad contracted to meat Initial prices showed gains of

Dutch Reuther of the Dodgers and supply its output to the railway, but i fractions to a full point for the leading 
leading pitcher of the National League, the Intercolonial Is not taking as much coaiers and several of the grangers and 
struck a snag in the Cardinals, who as anticipated, with the result that the transcontinental^ Steeb, equipments cop-

mine is operating on broken time, em- pgrg and chemicals also displayed mark- 
ploy ment being afforded three and four ed strength under lead of Iron Products, 
days in each week. Bethlehem Steel, American Smelting,

Mining conditions on tfie mainland are ut^li Copper and Rational Lead. Oils 
not so prosperous as in Cape Breton, resumed their irregular course on the 
The mines at Stellarton and Springhill i father heaviness of Mexican Petroleum, 
usually supply the towns and the manu-1 which reacted at one and one-quarter 
facturing plants in Nova Scotia and con- pojntSj domestic issues, however, showing 
tiguous territory. Manufacturing is les- flrmness Continuance of distribing 
sened and, consequently, the demand for 
coal Is not up to the average. The resfilt 
is that there is only broken time offer
ing at the various collieries in the Stel
larton and Springhill areas.

Harry Smith also said he had formerly 
worked for the Water and Sewerage de
partment The defendant came to him, 
he said, and told him he had used his 
name to get money for a baseball outfit 
for the men in the department The ac
cused, he said, then gave him a ticket 
and told him he could have it and would 
probably have no difficulty in getting it 
cashed at the office. He took it to city 
hall and gave it to a man in the cham
berlain’s office. This man and another 
questioned him for some time and he had 
to leave without the money.

The witnesses said to Mr. Powell that 
he had tried his best to get the money 
although realizing he had no right to it.
He did not see the accused again.

James Kincaid, an employe of the 
Water and Sewerage department, said 
that the accused had come to him on 
June 23 with two tickets and asked him 
to send them to city hall to get the 
money for them. He said he sent them „ 
with his brother and another man tell
ing them, if they were asked any ques
tions, to give their right names and ad
dresses.

On cross-examination he said 
they used to get pay for overtime before 
Commissioner Jones took over the de
partment but lately there had been no 
notice of overtime in the payrolls. The 
accused had paid him $68.50 for over
time work, he said, outside of what he 
had in his envelopes. There had been 
no suggestion of a split with the ac
cused, he said. He had been one of a 

ber who refused to work overtime

France vz. Belgium.
Paris, July 7—Eugene Criqui was a 

to five favorite in the betting to- Montreal, July 7—Four men held up 
the cashier of the Dominion Textile Co., 
as he was returning this morning to the 
plant with the weekly payroll and took 
$29,000 from him.
_The money was being carried by two 

paymasters" in a taxi cab from the Royal 
Bank’s head office, St. James street, to 
the company’s plant in St. Henry at the 
extreme east end of the dty. When 
they were nearing the plant one of the 
•bandits threw a brick through a window 
of the car. Smothered with pieces of 
glass the driver of the taxi pulled up. 
The bandits surrounded the car on all 
sides and demanded the money at the 
point of revolvers.

seven
day to win over Arthur Wyns, of Bel
gium, in the theti twenty round bout 
tonight for the featherweight cham
pionship of Europe. The fight is being 
held under the auspices of the French 
Boxing Federation, 
quired to weigh in under the 'feather
weight limit at 2 p.m.

IS DOING WELL.
Moncton, N. B., July 7. — Engineer 

Auley Matthews, who was scalded about 
the legs and arms in the Ocean Limited 
wreck near St. Moise, Que., on WèJnfs- 
day night, was yesterday removed to the 
Campbell ton Hospital. His condition is 
favorable.

The men are re-

Gfsnd Circuit.
TavernCleveland, J uly 7—The

“Stake” for 2.14 trotters, and the 2.06 
the headliners on today’space, were 

Grand Circuit harness card at the North 
Randall track. The former carries a 
purse of $6,000, had nine scheduled 
starters, while ten were named to go 
in the pace. The 2.10. trot has among 
its nine probable starters Baka, Euro
pean champion trotter, which is mak
ing his American debut. The first 
division of the 2.21 trot, in which eight 
were named, completes the card. The 
second division of this eyent was raced 
yesterday.
Baseball.

KEEP CHILDREN FROM 
HEADACHE POWDERS

HIKE TO OTTAWA
IS ABANDONED

Windsor, Ont., July 7—Alice, tfhe two- 
year-old daughter of J. Blanchard, of 
Ford, is seriously ill as a result qf eat
ing headache powders, she took from 
shelf at her parents home, while her 
mother was absent for a short time. The 
child was in a semi-consciousness con
dition when her mother returned home.

Toronto, July 7—The proposed hike 
this week end to Ottawa by the Assoc
iated veterans has been abandoned and 
it is not! likely that any attempt will 
be made to march again to the capital 
until September. It was expected that 
a large contingent of men would arrive 
from Brantford, but “General” Riley an
nounced, that only six hikers had turned

Miss Hilda Connors left on Tuesday 
to spend her vacation at Beaver Harbor.

S. Seward Toddings, editor of Mid 
Ocean, Bermuda, is in the city for a few 
days. He will spend a holiday on the 
South Shore of Nova Scotia, where he 
enjoyed a similar period last summer. 
Mr. Toddings is staying at the Royal.

a

that

Moncton Street Work.
Moncton, N. B., July 7.—Moncton to 

date this summer has constructed about 
4,000 lineal feet of new sidewalk. Sev
eral oi the streets are being repaired. 
The programme of work will be con
cluded on September 1.

LOCAL BASEBALL up.

The St. Peter’s team is in St. Stephen. 
A game was planned there yesterday 
but the weather prevented It and the 
St. John boys stayed over to play a 
game at 6 o’clock this evening.

The Somerville team is due here this 
afternoon or evening, by automobiles, 
to play St Peter’s two games tomorrow, 
at 8 and 7 on St. Peter’s Park. The 
visitors will have a work out tomorrow 
morning. To give the grounds all pos
sible chance to dry out thoroughly the 
St. Peter’s House League game set for 
tonight has been postponed.

Use the Want Ad. Way
num
unless paid for it and the accused had 
promised to see that they got their 
money.

Benjamin Logan, clerk of the water 
and sewerage department, said that he 
made up the payrolls from the foreman’s 
reports. On one day in June, he said, 
he added the names of Smith and 
Hawkins to the roll at the request of the 
accused.

The case was postponed until Tues
day morning at eleven o’clock, and the 
accused was allowed bail of $1,000 in two 
sureties of $500, which Mr. Powell said 
would be produced at four o’clock this 
afternoon.

NO WORD OF MR. MARR.

“Nothing new,” was the report from 
search headquarters in the Marr case this 
afternoon.overwhelmed the Dodgers in a one 

sided victory, 14 to 2. Schultz led the 
attack with four hits in five times up, 
including two doubles.

Other teams were not scheduled.
New York, July 7—The entries for 

the U. S. golf association open cham
pionships, to begin next Monday at the 

Golf Club near Chicago, num- 
one of the largest on

HEADS STEAMSHIP LINES.

Skokie 
ber 310 names, 
record. .

con
ditions abroad was reflected in yet an
other new low record for German marks, 
which fell to the level of .0181-2.

;

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal, July 7— (10.30)—The paper 

issues again featured the local stock ex
change today. Abitibi toucher fifty-six, 
a further advance of half a point. Price 
Bros, also advanced a similar fraction to 
forty-two and a half. The Spanish River 
issues were also strong, the common being 
up a quarter at eighty-nine and a half, 
as was the preferred at ninety-six and 
three-quarters. Brompton was unchang
ed at thirty-three. Asbestos was another 
strong stock, registering an advance of 
three points from its last night price to 
sixty-two. Atlantic Sugar, Canada Ce
ment and Brazilian were all stronger by 
a quarter pointât twenty-five and three- 
quarters, sixty-eight and forty-six and 
a half respectively. Toronto Railway ad
vanced one and three-quarter to eighty- 
seven. Other leaders were firm.

Noon Report. \
New York, July 7—Trading broadened 

during the morning, dealings for that 
period being the largest of the week. In 
spite of realizing sales, there were many 
additions to the higher movement of rails. 
Exceptions in this group, however, in
cluded Union Pacific, and C. P. R., both 
forfeiting part of yesterday’s advance, 
Baldwin, General Electric, American 
Woollen, Pullman, International Paper, 
U. S. Rubber, Allied Chemical, and 
United Fruit were among the popular 
shares to register gains of 11-2 points. 
U. S. Steel hung around yesterday’s 
final price but independents, notably Gulf 
States, Vanadium, Colorado Fuel, Mid
vale and Lackawanna were firm to 
strong. Call money opened and renewed 
into next week at 41-2 per Cent.

i 3S
Assistance Not Appreciated.

Lady of the House—And you are go
ing to leave me, Lena I I who have been 
so nice to you I Haiven’t I always done 
at least half of your work?

Lena—Yes, that’s true, Mrs. Daly, but 
you have never done the work so that it 
satisfied me.

!
,-

■6I
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»A man who had purchased a couple 
of tickets in a lottery won the first prise 
of $600. His friends noticed that his joy 
was somewhat mitigated.

“What’s the matter?” they asked.
“Isn’t it a pity,” he replied, with de

jection, “that I bought that second 
ticket?"

Ï
I M

W. H. Coverdale, the new president of 
the Canada. Steamship Lines.
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Representatives of Five Uni
versities in Session in Hali- 

v fax Today.
- (Ca%idian Press)

Halifax, N. S, July 7—Represenatives 
of five maritime province . universities 
met here today at the call of King’s Col
lege, for jfreliminary consideration of 
the question of federation growing out 
of the recent report of Dr. William S. 
Learned and Dr. Kenneth C. M. Sills, 
of the Carnegie Foundation. * The con
ference adjourned for lunch at 1 p. m. 
with the decision as to a basis of dis
cussion still In abeyance. The chief 
Justice was elected chairman and G. Fred 
Pearson, secretary. The following reso
lution expressing the appreciation of the 
Interest being taken in the subject by 
the Carnegie Foundation ' was passed 
unanimously by a standing vote:

“Resolved that this conference place 
on record its sense of appreciation of the 
action of the Carnegie Corporation in 
Inviting Dr. William S. Learned and Dr. 
Kenneth C. M. Sills to visit the mari
time provinces and tq report upon the 
means and facilities for education here.

“And further resolved that this con
ference record its appreciation of the 
study and report made by Dr. Sills and 
Dr. Learned and express its belief that 
the publication of the report will do 
much to increase public interest in the 
improvement of the educational facili
ties to the maritime provinces and New
foundland.” *

The following delegates were in at
tendance:

Kings—Hh Lordship the Chief Justice, 
xHis Grace Archbishop Worrell, R. V. 
> Harris, Rev. W. W. Judd, Rev. Dr. T. 
Stannage Boyle.

Mount Alllson-rrDr. B. C. Borden, 
Senator F. B. Black, Prof. Tweedie, Rev. 
H. E. Thomas, J. T. Burchill.

Acadia—Rev. Dr. G. B. Cutton, C. W. 
Rdse, E. C. Whitman, O. P. Gouchee

Dedhousie—G. S. Campbell, Hon. T. 
Sherman Rogers, D. MacGillivray, W. E. 
Thompson, C. H. Mitchell, Dr. A. S. 
MacKenzie, Hectbr Mclnnes, K. Ç.; Fred 
Pearson, Hon. R. G. Beazley.

Representing unofficially Roman Cath
olics—Brother Cornelia, T. W. Murphy, 
J. A. Walker.

JACK PICKFORD
TO BE MARRIED

Boston, July 7.—Miss Marilin Miller,- 
a i movie star and leading lady in 
"Sally,” which Is having a run here, will 
be married during the first week in 
August to Jack Pickford, brother of 
Mary Pickford and himself a movie star, 
in Hollywood, Cal. ,

SENATE SHELVES THE
SHIP SUBSIDY BILL 

Washington, July 7—(Canadian Press) 
—As the result of a conference of Sen
ate republican leaders held yesterday, the 
ship subsidy bill will not be pressed In 
the senate this season. \

It has been , decided it is unwise pollti- 
ISaHy to try to force it through before 
Vftertion and also that there will not be 
time to do it,

81 Princess Street
M. N. POWERS & CO.

UNDERTAKERSt Serve all with the same respect. 
We are always open.

3. R. CLAYTON,' Mgr

Notices of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

BIRTHS
HAYES—On July 6, 1922, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Thoe. Hayes, city, a son.

MARRIAGES
LIPSETT-HOWE — On Thûrsday, 

July 6, at St. Mary’s Rectory, by Rev. R. 
Taylor McKim, Ada Eveline Howe to 
John Alexander Lipsett, both of St

l

DEATHS
McDONOUGH—At Braintree, Mass, 

on July 6, 1922, Annie A., widow of 
' William McDonough, leaving one son 

and one daughter to mourn.
Funeral from Fitzpatrick’s Undertak

ing parlors on Saturday morning at 8.45 
., o’dock to the Cathedral for high mass 

of requiem. Friends invited.
BROWN—At her residence Mispec, on 

July 6th, 1922, Harriet beloved wife of 
Joseph Brown, leaving her husband, one 
brother and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral Saturday afternoon. Service 
at 8.80, (daylight time.)

DEVER—At the St. John Infirmary, 
« on July 6, 1922, James E. Dever, leaving 

four brothers, one sister, one adopted 
daughter to mourn.

- Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.80 from 
his late residence, 28 Douglas Avenue. 
Friends invited.

TRIFTS—Suddenly, in this city, on 
July 6, 1922, Frederick H. Trifts, leav
ing his wife, three sons, one daughter, 
his parents, three brothers and three 
sisters to mourn.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.80 from 
his late residence, 27 Charles street. 
Friends invited. .

ROBERTS—At the residence of his 
w. Parents. 276 Britain street, on July 6, 
”1(22, Arthur Dojiglas, infant son of Mr.
end Mrs. W. Roberts, leaving his par- 

' ente, five sisters and one brother to 
mourn. _

Funeral to take place on Saturday at 
2 o’clock from his parents’ residence. 
Interment at Cedar Hill
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Special $1.00 Bargains
Ladies’ White Duck Laced Boots,
Ladies’ White Duck Pumps,
Ladies’ White Duck Rubber Soles,
Ladies’ White Duck Odds and Endvtn Straps and

Oxfords.

You can have your choice of any pair of White 
Shoes left over from last year at $1.00 per pair. Many 
of them sold at $4.50 and $5.50; some as high as $8.00.

We have the latest in Ladies’ White Footwear, low 
heel straps and military heel oxfords in Fabrics and 
Lawrence’s White Calf Leathers! AA to D widths. 
Prices from $2*75 to $12*50.

Mail Orders Sent Parcel Post.

Our Store is open both Friday and Saturday even
ings until 10 o’clock.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
19 KING STREET

j

r TPOOR DOCUMENT

FIFTEEN; MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

By$Edward,N. Davis
Formerly Techni cal < Electrical Expert For>U. S. Gov

ernment
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!HUNDREDS ENJOY ! m 
PRESENTATION OF 
THE COMEDY “ANN

<5^ & I

i
iigj LOSE WHEAT CROP*iZ11 bndMm Buffalo Carried 99 Million 

Bushels,' Leaving 32 Mill
ion for Georgian Bay— ; 
Committee .Suggestions.

4li.

ffl ■i)

Kings College Varsity Troupe 
Play to Big House at Pyth
ian Castle Hall—St. John 
Young Men in Cast.

I &i V.I compact

Jaunler
What Canadian transportation inter

ests lose in the shipment of western grain I 
through American ports is made clear in 
the report of a special committee of the 
senate appointed to enquire into condi
tions responsible for the routing o# a 
large portion of Canadian export trade 
via American instead of Canadian ports, t 
which has been issued. From that re
port it appears that in connection with 
the movement of the Canadian (western) 
wheat crop* of .1921, there was shipped 
via Buffalo 99,000,000 bushels, while the 
amount shipped via Georgian Bay and 
Port Colborne was 82,000,000 bushels.

After careful consideration of all the 
evidence submitted, says this report, your 
committee Is of opinion that there exists 
a most serious condition of affairs with re
gard to the diversion of the western grain 
•to New York and other United States 
seaport, for exports. There seems to be 
no doubt that two-thirds, and probably 
four-fifths, of that trade takes that route, 
and that we are paying many millions 
annually to United States railways, lake 
carriers and elevators, that would be 
earned by our own railways and train 
men, if it were possible to export this 
grain at Canadian seaports. Since this 
evidence was taken, and at the present 
writing, government statistics show that 
the diversion, still continues, and that of 
the bountiful crop of 1921, no less than 
ninety-nine million bushels of wheat 
went from Fort William to Buffalo.

After all the sacrifices that Canada 
has made in building three transconti
nental railways, it is impossible that we 
should go on allowing our seaports to be 
deprived of their legitimate traffic, to ob
tain which our people have been and are' 
being so heavily taxed A persistence 
in this policy must Inevitably lend to 
serious dissatisfaction not only in Que
bec, and in the maritime provinces, but 
also amongst the farmers of the north
west, who will soon realize that these 
hostile railway tariffs are imposing a 
burden upon them which they are not 
called upon to bear.
Possible Reprisals.

It may be, continues the conclusion of 
the report, as some of our railway wit
nesses have suggested, that a reduction 
in the,rate upon grain to our seaports 
might lead to reprisals and possible re
ductions on the part of the United States 
railways which have been handling so 
large a share of this traffic. It cannot be 
injurious to our own railways, because 
it is an export traffic which practically 
they are not getting.

In any case such reprisal would cer
tainly benefit the western farmer, and 
ypur committee feel it is their duty to 
report that they recommend that the 
petition of the Quebec Board of Trade, 
as stated in the memorial of that board 
to the Railway Commission, dated 3rd 
February, 1921, hereto attached, be 
granted, and that the government be 
advised:—

(1) To cause rates to be ^granted upon 
export grain over the Canadian Na

tional Railways to Quebec, Montreal,
Halifax, St. John and Vancouver, such 

would develop trade through the 
above ports.

(2) As a corollary to the recommenda
tion in paragraph (1), that necessary 
elevator accommodation should be

/ 
<3/ A

B IT 'i

The three-act comedy “Ann” presented 
in the Pythian Castle hall last night by 
the King’s College varsity troupe was a 
success in every meaning of the word 
with a crowd of nearly 600 present and 

•t? enjoying themselves heartily throughout 
' the entire show. Some very amusing 

“ Situations developed as the play prog
ressed and the difficult parts were 
handled in a very clever manner.

The plot hinges around the engage
ment of Edward Hargraves, the son of 
a dean of the Church of England, and 
the way in which Ann broke off the en
gagement and caused another with her
self as one of the central figures. The 
consternation and shocked surprise of the 

i dean and the first fiancee when confront
ed with the evidence of Edward’s ap
parent duplicity were well carried off 
and Selwyn Coster, a St. John boy, gave 
a very effective representation of the 
very reverend gentleman. Gerald Teed, 
another student from this city, inter
preted the part of Edward’s friend and 
more worldly adviser in an unusually 
good manner. Miss Stevens, playing the 
part of a woman reporter for an Amer
ican paper interviewing Edward Har
graves, a noted English novelist, on the 
subject of his first book, and trying to 
teach him something about women, gave 
a very good rendering of an exception
ally difficult characterization. Miss Reina 
Lavers, the fiancee, played an English 
Cathedral town girl well and Miss Cath
erine Jones as the novelist’s mother, was

til

T last! A compact face powder that really stays 
Ariola. French women claim it is the most perfect 
powder they have ever used. A shade to suit every 

complexion, in two sizes—both in dull, gold boxes with very 
good mirrors. Ask for them I

Fragrant with the deliciout Ariola Perfume
At yen. m druggist’. Ur writs 

to U. in Montreal,

J A cup of the genuine "Sal&da" 
tea sparkles and reflects a 
clear amber shade that 
proves the leaf to be free 
from dust or dirt.
All pollen dust is winnowed 
and extracted by vacuum 
process from “Salada” Tea- 
one reason why it always 
tastes so clean and refreshing.

Every Maritime grocer sells 
this delicious tea.

Metal foil packets only 
1 lb, V» lb and Ï4 lb sizes

s

arre/ r1 19,
Paris Montreal

O’Brien, Wilbert Avery andEllen L,
David Legate.

The cast follows :
The Very Rev. Samuel Hargraves, 

Dean of Milchester... Selwyn Coster 
Edward Hargraves, his son,

Willard F. McCulloch 
“Billy” William Lloyd . M. Gerald Teed 
Evangeline Lipscomb.Miss Reina Lavers 
Mrs. Hargraves.. .Miss Catherine Jones 
Ann Anning, an American newspaper 

reporter ....Miss Hazel M. Stevens 
Business manager—H. !H. WalSh. 
Musical director—Ellen L. O’Brien.

excellent in her part. Mr. McCulloch, 
who played Edward Hargraves, the lead, 
was evidently meant for an artist of the 
stage. This is not his first appearance 
on a St. John stage as he was one of the 
cast which put on “Grumpy” some time

Between acts one and two a very 
amusing vaudeville was staged by Messrs 
Coster and McCulloch and between acts 
two and three Wilbert Avery, the boy 
violinist, delighted the music lovers In 
the audience with a number of selections. 
A three-part orchestra played during the 
intermissions. The members were Miss

ago.
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Fredericton, July 6—The provincial 
government last night, after having had 
presented to them the reply to a request 
made of the Rockefeller Foundation by 
Hon. Dr. Roberts, minister of health, for 
financial assistance as to the proyince’s 
share of Canada’s $5,000,000 of the $84,- 
000,000 given to the world for medical 
education, accepted the proposition made 
by the foundation to carry on all-time 
medical school inspection in the province 
at the end of a period of two years, dur
ing which the foundation would finance 
the work at an expenditure of $54,000, 
or $27,000 per year.

Dr. Roberts said this morning that the 
proposition made by the foundation for 
the promotion of the medical, school In
spection was one of the highest compli
ments paid to the province to have a 
board consisting of the twelve leading 
educationists of America approve the 
health policy of the province and de
serving of the amount to be handed over.

I
>

'

I

Reduce
the Fire Hazard

I
mans. Lloyd George is a true and 
typical. Welshman. >

/well known around the town have not 
been seen in this vicinity since Sunday 
night.

The names of the two men who are 
claimed to have- been in the boat with 
Mr. Osborne are being withheld, but 
the police believe that this story is quite 
possible and are doing all they can to 
follow it up.

delivered by Rev. H. B. Clarke of St. 
John. The assets of the little country 
situated between the Irish Sea and the 
plains of England were related by the 
speaker. Wales is small when compared 
with Canada. It has 7,466 square miles, 
and is populated by a little over two 
million people. Carnarvon is the prin
cipal county. Wales is rich in coal, 
limestone and slate. It provides beauti
ful scenery for the landscape painter. 
The Welsh people are the direct de
scendants of the Britons, who shook, 
spears in the faces of the ancient lto-

Bullcllng in Halifax.

So far this year the total value of con
struction work for which permits have 
been issued in Halifax is behind that for 
the first six months of 1931. This year’s 
total is $959,128, as against $1,406,879 fur 
the same months last year.

Because of their perfect manu
facture, “Maple Leaf” Matches 
are a real protection against, fire. 
The bright heads will not fly off, 
and the dangerous live spark 
disappears the instant the match 
is blown out

Different and Better 
Cost no More

asI

HEARD ST. JOHN SPEAKER.
(Halifax Echo.)

Rotarians yesterday heard a fine ad
dress on Wales and the Welsh people,

pro
vided by the dominion at Canadian 
ports.

(3) To arrange with the marine un
derwriters or others in such a way that 
the marine insurance rates from Cana
dian seaports be as cheap as from 
United States seaports.

The committee was presided over by 
the Hon. D. O. L’Esperance, with the 
Honorable Messrs. CaSgrain, Tessier, 
Watson, Turriff, Kemp (Sir Edward), 
McCall, Willoughby, Thompson, Cha- 
pais, Webster (Lome C.), Bennett, Tan
ner, Todd, as members.
Evidence Submitted?”

Evidence submitted to the committee 
established the fact that at least half, 
and as much as eighty per cent, in the 
opinion of some witnesses, of the wheat 
raised in the prairie provinces and ex
ported overseas, is so exported through 
United States seaports.

All the witnesses, says the report, 
seem to admit that this diversion of our 
export trade had taken place, and gave 
various reasons for it, which may be 
summarized as follows :—

(a) The attraction of better distribu
tion centres, such as New York, which 
always has abundant ocean tonnage for, 
all ports of the world ;

(b) The abundance of elevator stor
age at Fort William and at Buffalo;

(c) The cheapness of the lake and rail 
transportation via Buffalo to New York, 
which, at that time, was about four to 
five cents per bushel cheaper than the 
all-rail rate to Quebec or Montreal. And 
though thé all-water rate to Montreal is 
a trifle cheaper than to New York via 
Buffalo, the saving does not seem to 
attract much business, probably because 
of the ■ cheaper marine insurance from 
New York-.

(d) The cheaper marine insurance 
from New York and all United States 
seaports, as compared with the St. Law- 
rance rates which are increased periodii- 
cally after August. So that, although 
Quebec, Halifax and St. John enjoy rates 
ten per cent, cheaper than Montreal, 
they are considerably higher than the 
underwriters charge New York, Bpston 
and Portland.

FLIES 1,000 MILES 
IN ELEVEN HOURS 

WITHOUT A STOP

Use the Want Ad. Way

The Paris, July 6—Lieut. Pelletier Doisy 
effected a non-stop flight today from 
Tunis, northern Africa, to Le Bourget, 
near Paris, a distance of about 1,000 
miles, jn ten hours, fifty-five minutes, 
In spite of high winds. He started at 
7 o’clock this morning, flying over Sar
dinia and Corsica ; he then followed the 
Valley of the Rhine to Paris and landed 
at Le Bourgot at 5.65 p. m.

Had Your Iron Today ? i4.»
Match Co. 

Limited
MONTREAL

Toronto
Winnipeg

\mGet a box of “ Maple Leaf ” Matches at your grocer’s 
and use them with a box of ordinary matches. You 
will realize the difference with the first “ Maple Leaf ” 
Match you light, .’
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Luscious Raisin Toast!

■

9««*

A summertaste thrill!
Kdlogçs WAITIIE Com Flakes 
with raspberries!

\ NEW delicious breakfast bread. Full-fruited raisin 
toast I A new delight for the entire family.

Made with big, plump, tender, seeded raisin»—Sun- 
Maid brand.

The raisin flavor permeates each slice.
You can get such bread from any grocer or bake shop 

if you insist No need to bake at home.
Once try it and you’ll always have this kind. You’ll 

serve it at least twice a week.
Fine food for business men and children due to the 

energizing nutriment and the iron of this famous, health
ful fruit

Make dainty bread pudding with left-over slices. No 
need to waste a crumb.

Order now for tomorrow’s breakfast But be sure to 
say you want “one of those full-fruiUd raisin loaves.”

i.

zCompare such a breakfast or lunch with a heavy, greasy 
diet on a hot day! Realize ^the health and cooling refresh
ment of Kellogg’s “WAXTITE” Com Flakes and rasp
berries, or other fresh fruit! You’ll feel so much better, 

work and play better !
• . And Kellogg’s “WAXTITE” Com Flakes are so 

appetizing. They appeal wonderfully to finicky folks
__just the food for hot, uncomfortable weather.
Yet Kellogg’s “WAXTITE" are as nourishing as 
they are delightful. Just use plenty of cold milk 
and fresh fruit and you have a fine, satisfying mealj 
Keep the little tots on a Kellogg a WAXTITE 
diet and see how they benefit l

OSBORNE FELL 
FROM BOAT IS 

LATEST REPORT SUN-MAIDTOASTED
CORN

FLAKE? Seeded RAISINSNewcastle, July 6—Although nothing 
definite can be found out concerning the 
whereabouts of N ehemiah Osborne, 
freight conductor on the C. N. R., be
tween Fredericton and Newcastle, there 
is a report that he was last seen cross
ing the river in a row boat with two 
other men on Sunday night and that 
while crossing the river he became rest
less and fell out, and did not rise after 
he once fell in the water.

It Is claimed that when the men 
reached the shore, they made no effort 
to rescue the unfortunate man and at 

proceeded to make good their es- 
To give credence to this rumor

5

i/rf WAXTITE
CORN FLAKES

Make delicious bread, pie», puddings, cakes, etc. Ask your 
grocer for them. Send for free book of tested reaper

VA. sure that each 
package yen .buy is 
sealed air-tight with
the wax paper Jacket

Sun-Maid Raisin Growers 
Membership ISfiOO 

Dept N-351-5, Fresno, Calif.
lR-

Hw
Packoff*

Also makers of KELLOGG’S KRUMBLES aad KELLOGG’S BRAN, eeeked aad krumblsd once 
,. cape.

1
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Times and Star Classified Pages
of The Timee-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780

Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

Send in the Cash with the 
No Credit for this dess 

of Advertising.
Want ads. on these pages 

will be read by more people 
than, in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

ad.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation
One Cent and a Half a

■ttWord Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount.

TO LET WANTED WANTEDFOR SALE FÔR SALE TO LET_ TO LET
—   APARTMENTS TO LET

WANTED—FEMALEWANTED—MALE HELPFLATS TO LETFURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALE , A I WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
ress.—Heater’s Restaürant.REAL ESTATE WANTED—MAN WITH EDUCA- 

tion to meet representative people In 
an advertising campaign backed by 
prominent Canadian manufacturers. Re
muneration large to capable man. Thor
ough Instruction given.—9 Ritchie Build
ing, 60 Princess street, 1-2 and 5-6 p. m.

TO LET—SEPT. 1ST., 7 HAW-
thorne Avenue, 7 rooms, hot water 

heating, $40.—Main 1*66. 7—T t.f.

TO LET — SMALL FLAT, 6 2 
Bryden St 5018-7—14

I mTrÔT ottÏTwtçhfo BEDROOM. TO LET—CENTRALLY LOCATED 
! 5031-7-13 in best part of dty, suite of rooms,
j Phone M. 2263-2 .__________ _________  sisting of two large front rooms on lower
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 floe* of brick building, equipped with all 

TT_,„n 5015—7—1* modern conveniences—electric, gas, and
Umon~ -------------- ---------------- hot-water heating, etc. Would be ideal

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 49 {n doctor’s or dentist’s o«ce. These 
5016—7—11 room6 have the best electric fixtures and 

hardwood floors, and have been recently 
decorated throughout Seen By appoint
ment. Phone Main *610 oi W. 391-18.

4872—7—12

5037—7—10con-
always a few good used

CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over tan months. VICTORY
Garage & supply tap, «Duke

’Phone Main 4100 2*11 ti

WANTED — GENERAL GIRL.—AP- 
ply 184 Union St.

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 
Royal Hotel.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT |j
Verv desirable brick building I 

with wharf facilities, modern^ of- 1 
flees and warehouse in connection. ■ I
Apply P. O. Box 968, City- g u |

5043—7—11

6048—7—10
FLAT TO LET—40 CELEBRATION 

St., Phone 1*1. jj-
Sewell.

5014—7—1* WANTED — SALESLADIES WITH—| 
experience in selling dry goods.—Ap

ply at once, F. A. Dykeman & Co.
4986—7—10

street WANTED—DRUG CLERK.—APPLYTO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, PR1- 
vate family.—118 St. James.

4954—7—18

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 182 
49890—7—10

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
Princess. ____________  4983—7—13

TOLET—LARGE, BRIGHT FURN- 
ished room.—Apply evenings, 116 Car- 

4984—7—10

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 99 
DukTstreet 4979-7-10

Box N 69, Times.TO LET — BRIGHT, CHEERFUL, 
modem flat Just newly finished.

6060—7—1*

FOR SALE—ONE McLAUGHLIN, 1 
Ford Touring Cars. Perfect rünning 

order. Owner leaving town.—Apply 
Modem Electric, 6* Sydney St.

FOR SALE - DESIRABLE FREE- 
hold Brick Two Family Residence.— 

Apply h. A. Davidson, 42 Princess St.^

WANTED — FILER FOR STOCK 
gang at once. Edward Sinclair Lfim- 

ber Co, Newcastle, N. B.
TO LET—APARTMENT, HEATED. 

Main 8834. 4*07—7—11
Apply Telephone 1401. WANTED—GIRL TO WORK ON 

flat /work ironer.—Apply Royal Hotel.
4987—7—10

Union, $2-00 week.
MODERN FLAT TO LET—POSSES- 

slon any time.—178 Wentworth.
4927—7—784861—f—8 TO LET — SMALL APARTMENT.

4648—7—3FOR SALE — OLDSMOBILE Tt>N 
Truck.—R. A. Davidson, 43 Princess 

6038—7—10

WANTED — TWO SMART, CAp- 
able Girls for grocery business. Must 

be well recommended. Willing; obliging 
and able to push business.—Apply, stat
ing age, with references i salary required. 
—Box N. 60, Times. 4914—7—8

Rooms.—218 Princess. 4987—7—10 WANTED—TWO FIRST-CLASS AU- 
McLaughlin 

4987—7—8'

ROTHESAY LOTS FOR SALE—16 
Lots, situate on the Green Road, near 

the Main road, each lot 60 by 100 feet. 
—Apply to A mon A. Wilson, St. John, 
S B 4970 7—90

FOR SALE—ONE FAMILY FREE- 
hold, <VPosite St. Rose s ^urch, Fai 

ville. Price $1,600, Lot 60 by 15<L-C. 
B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St ’4g^^®_j'0

TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
bath, electrics.—810 Duke St, West, 

Phone W. 788-11. 4956—7—10

tomobile mechanics. 
Motor Co, Union St.

St

ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE — SMOOTH RUNNING marthen, Phone 1796-11.
and powerful Chevrolet, late model; 

driven only 3,000 miles. Practically new.
Two extra tires. Price $500; Ucense 
19BM-Apt<y 154 King St East' or _ LARGE FURNISHED
Phene 8196-12._______________4868-7-10 roo^Zs Charlotte. 4962-7-10

FOR SALBr—FORD TON TRUCK.— __ - w-p__ LARGE FRONT ROOM,Apply 86 Winter St 496(^7-10 TO VVT {LARGE hRUN

reasonable.—*4 Union. 4863—7—8

WANTED—A PERSON WITH Ex
perience as a steward to take charge 

of kitchen and dining room service and 
the arranging of daily mend.—Box N 
43, Times?____________ 4773—7—8

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$18 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and sdpply 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto,

WANTED—8 OR * UNFURÎJJSHED 
for light housekeeping. Cin- 

4846—7—18

ToTlET—ROOM, 344% UNION.
4998—7—10

TO LET—FLAT, 87 HIGH STREET. 
Phone M. 2349. 4991-7—10

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 29 HARD 
4967—7—10

WANTED — PANT MAKER. 
Steady position. Gorham’s, Indian- 

4873—7—8

rooms
tral—Box N 53, Times.

town.
ing.

WANTED —A BRIGHT, INTBLLI- 
gent young lady bookkeeper. One 

willing to help in store preferred. 
Forestall Bros, 198 Rockland Rd.

*691—7—8

TO LET—MODERN SEVEN ROOM 
flat. Immediate possession.—188 Lein

ster street—Apply MacRae Sinclair & 
MacRae. 4969—7—18

297.
FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 

183 City Line, 9 rooms and 
Lot 100 x 100, newly

ApplyFOR SALE—ONE 6 PASSENGER 
Ford, jfist painted, and In good run

ning order, $175 if sold this week; 5 
Passenger Overland, $200.—United Gar
age Co, 90 Duke St, Phone 238*.

Cottage, 
bath, electrics.
painted throughout—Phone M-

HOUSES TO LETTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.— 
Phone M. 186-31, 148 Leinster St.

4828—7—11
|

FEMALE HELP WANTED.—APPLY 
4636—7—11

WANTED — GENERAL MAID.—39 
Paddock..

TO LET — NEWLY DECORATED 
Flat, bath, electrics, centrally situated, 

ts preferred.—M. 8866-81.
4907—7—8

TO LET—HOUSE, KING ST. EAST. 
Modern.—Phone Main 2610.

Hamilton’s Hotel.
4827—7—10 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 

and light housekeeping. Mrs. McDon
ald, 22 Prince Edward.______ 4791—7—8

F?ses,S9tLfohn sUee^W^nd^^Com 

tains twenty-six rooms. Suitable for 
boarding or rooming house. Garage in 
rear. Price $4,500. Apply Oscar Ring, 
12 Princess street___________ 4880—7—12

FOR SALE — SELF - CONTAINED 
house, Lancaster avenue; 

conveniences ; also adjacent freehold lot, 
60x100. Price *6,500. Apply Oscar 
Ring, 42 Princess street. 4879—7—12

FOR SALE - SELF-CONTAINED 
House with shop, next door to C. P. 

R. station, Fairvllle.___  4770—7—8

FOR SALE—PROPERTY, CORNER 
Hazen and Garden, known as the 

White Property.—W. B. Lawton & Sons^

Adul5009—7—14
4708—7—10agents wantedFOR SALE—CHEVROLET 8 PAS-

senger Touring, in good running order 
and licensed for 1922. Price $226.—Par- 
lee Motors Sales Co, Ltd, 458 Main St, 
Phone M. 4014. 4971—T—10

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CARS 
from $300 up. With or without start

ers.—Roy den Foley, 800 Union St
4898—7—10

TO LET—HOUSE, UNFURNISHED, 
from Sept 1 Phone M. 1300. TO LET—BASEMENT, 46 HIGH ST, 

six rooms, electric lights.—Apply on 
premises. —7 **

GIRLS WANTED — EXPERIENCED 
on power machines, for pants and 

overalls.—Gold Crescent Mfg. Co, 32 
Waterloo St.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman.—72 Mecklenburg. 4880—7—12 AGENTS, HERE IS A REAL WIN-' 

ner. Our Montreal man made $82.00 
last week selling tribe flavors from holme 
to house. Write quick for territory.”— 
Craig Brothers, Niagara Falls, Ont

29887—7—8

469T—7—10
4616—7—8TO LET—FLAT AT BROOK VILLE. 

Apply R. N. Dean, Brookvlile.PLACES IN COUNTRYTO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Russell House, 190 King St. East 

Phone 8875. 4719—7—10

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 8* 
King Square.—Phone 2816.

4794—7—11TO LET—BUNGALOW, TEN MILES 
from city. Also Camp.—Telephone 

Main 4689. 8006-7-10

TO LET—HALF OF HOUSE AT 
Grand Bay, near station. Write Box 

N 51, Times. 4913—7—10

TO RENT — FARM, WITH GOOD 
buildings. Apply evenings. J. Bax

ter, 26 Sewell St. _ 4869—7—8

RECENTLY COMPLETED SUMMER 
house for sale or to rent. Desirable 

location on C. P. R—Box N 6, Times.
4790—7—11

TcTlET—SUMMER APARTMENTS 
at AcamaC, partly furnished, $60 sea

son or $80 month. Splendid beach. Also 
choice large building lots.—Alfred Bur
ley & Co, Limited. 4880—7—30

COOKS AND MAIDSTO LET—MODERN RESIDENTIAL 
Flat.—Box N 48, Times. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work, one able to do plain cook
ing, with references.—Apply Mrs. W. >’• j 
Klervin, 126 Main or Phone 8218-41.

«931—7—11

FOR SALE—DODGE TRUCE, 1920 
licensed. No reasonable offer refused. 

—800 Union St. 4899-7-7—10

4767—7—11 SITUATIONS WANTED4716—7—10
TO LET—SEVEN ROOM FLAT, IM- 

mediate occupancy.—Box N 4L Times.
• 477*—7—11

TO LET—A SMALL FLAT.—EN- 
4730-7—10

FLAT TO LET—EIGHT ROOMS, 
$66; six rooms, heated, $60.—Main 

1466. 6—2—T.f.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 76 
Dorchester St, right bell.

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER, 
with knowledge of bookkeeping, de

sires position. Capable of taking charge 
of an office. Phone Main 2156.

FOR SALE — 1 BABY GRAND 
touring car, licensed. All new tires. 

In good condition. Price $600.00. Grey 
Dort Touring, license, 1921 model; could 
not tell from new. Price $675.00. 1
Chevrolet Touring, 1981 model; all 
tires. Price $466.00. All above cars 
guaranteed. Terms half cash. Open 
evenings 8.30. 45 Princess. Oldsmobile 
Show Rooms. 4882—7—8
ÂMERICÂn'toÛHsT- HAS LfoFT 

with us for sale Dodge Touring Car,
$776.00. 

First here,

4734—7—10
WANTED — FEMALE SECOND 

cook. Apply Dufferln Hotel.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentleman.—142 Princess.

quire at 195- Duke St. 8046—7—14

WANTS POSITION IN29889—7—18FOR SALE OR TO RENT, WHARF 
property with office, 36 Britain.—Ap- 

Phone 889-11.

new WOMAN „ VT „
small family. Good cook.—Box N 55, 

Times. 6012—7—11
WANTED — COOK, GENERAL, 

middle-aged woman. Best wages paid.
Phone Mrs. M. 

4894—7—10
ply 66 Orange or References required. 

Marcus. Rothesay 186.
4778—7—11

FOR SALE WOMAN WANTS WORK AT COL- 
4946—7—18FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 

House, all modem conveniences, Cham
plain St, West, with 6aral£-phJ®? 
West 2*4-21. 4612—7—8

lecting.—M. 3250-91.FURNISHED FLATS WANTED — AT ONCE HEAD 
waitress. Apply, stating experience, 

to The Windsor, Fredericton, N. B.
4826—7—12

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STBNO- 
grapher with several hours at disposal 

each day, would like to hear from inter
ested parties.—Box N 40, Times.

1782—7—10

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT. GAS 
ranee. Improvements. Box N. 49, Ti^r 4870—7—12

1921 model. Good as new.
Duty paid. Terms cash, 
first served. Oldsmobile Show Rooms, 

4883—7—8
FOR SALE-40 COBURG ST, FREE- 

hold, 184 ft. deep. Rear entrance, 
stone and brick residence. Owned and 
occupied by Dr. Al F. Emery.—W. E. 
A. Lawton & Son. 4670—7—8

FOR SALE — TWO COMMODES, 
New Williams Sewing Machine.—Ap

ply Mrs. Chisholm, 17 St. Andrew. y *947—7—10

WANTED—HOUSE MAID. APPLY 
Mrs. Emerson, Rothesay, N. B, Rothe- 

4798—7—11
45 Princess St.

SUMMER COTTAGESFOR SALE — D. 46 SPECIAL Mc
Laughlin, one McLaughlin Sedan, one 

K. 46 Special, one 1920 Roadster, one 
1922 Five Passenger, one 1922 Roadster. 
Bargain prices. Terms If desired. Mc
Laughlin Motor Car Co, Union St

4888—7—8

CAPABLE YOUNG LADY STENO- gay 96.
grapher would like temporary or short 

term employment, preferably suplying j
during vacations, from July first.—Box ! , . u . ,
N 27, Times. 4632-7-8 Apply Royal Hotel.___________________

! WANTED—GENERAL MAID WITH 
' knowledge Of cooking.—190 Union.
1 469*—7—10

ROOMS AND BOARDINGTO LET—FURNISHED COTTAGE, 
Oak Point St John River, comfort

able, beautiful situation, good spring 
water. For rent for summer apply Main* 

6088-7—10

TWO COTTAGES FOR RENT AT 
Public Landing Wharf.—J. R- Holman, 

Public Landing, or Westfield 11-81.
4699—7—8

WANTED — A CHAMBERMAID. 
Salary $20 per month. Meals and room.

4803—7—11
FOR SALE—DINING ROOM FURN- 

lture, piano, steel range, congoleuin 
squares.—M. 8265-81. *806—7—8

FORSALB—CONTENTS OF SEVEN 
Room Flat also piano.—Phone 8163-21 

after 6 p. m. *918—7—10

SALE-LAKE VIEW PARK, 
Lots

BOARDERS WANTED—REAR 68 
Paradise Row. 4709—7 7

FOR I----- , ^ .
Quispamsta, suburban property, 

any size to suit Lake privileges to all 
purchases.—W. B. A. Lawton & Son, 
Prince Wm. St. 6-27-tf.

WANTED — ROOMERS AND 
*781—7—10

61.
Boarders.—67 Union. LOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE—ONE GRAY DORT.

Price $850 if sold this week.—Apply 
95 Marsh Road. «766—7—10

FORD COUPE FOR SALE OR Ex
change for 5 passenger.—Mechanically 

almost new ; also Ford X on Truck, worm 
drive, price low.—The Motor Shop, 43 

FOR SALE-ABOUT 100 LAYING Erin St, Main 86. *784-7-10
60hti rid WM^L^om’thW-s0 FOR SALE—ONE NEW OLDSMO-

^"reasonable offer llccepted.-J. T. bUe Economy T.ruc^°ne.to“’
4948—7—8 for % ton overload. Will be sold at 

wholesale invoicing price. Can be seen 
at Oldsmobile show room, 45 Princess 
St Terms. Open evenings until &80.

4814—7—11

TOR SALE—ONE MODEL 90 OVER- 
land Block, also Spiral Crown Gear 

and Pinion. Two Ford Engine Blocks, 
610 each.—Lancaster Garage, Fairvllle.

*594—7—8

TO LET OR FOR SALE—COTTAGE 
Road, seven rooms.— 

6—20—TX

BOARDING—17 HÛRSFIELD. WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, GEN- 
erai maid.—Phone 4664.

29467—7—10FOR SALE—VERY OLD MAHOG- 
bureau secretary. Apply Box N.

4866—7—8

LOST—MALE COLLIE PUP, AN6- 
wers to name of Laddie. Notify Mrs.

L. N. Harris, 297 Princess St, Phone
M. 8507-11. 6071—7—10

LOST — AUTOMOBILE RIM AND 
Finder phone Emery Bros, M.

6039—7—10

FOUND—SMALL SUM OF MONEY 
5042—7—10

286 Rockland 
i 'trust Co. 4646—7—8Eastern any 

47, Times. FOR SALE OR TO LET—SUMMER 
Lake View Park, Quis- OFFICES TO LET MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 

house work.—Apply Mrs. R. R. Haley, 
4605—7—15

FOR SALE—GENERAL Cottage on ■ 
pamsls.—W. E. A. Lawton & Son, 
Prince Wm. St. 6—27—t.f

FOR SALE-SIDEBOARD, DINING 
Table, Chairs and general household 

furniture and effects.—Apply 16 Crans
ton Ave- or phone Main 1669-41.

*616—7—8

166 Mt. Pleasant Ave.TO LET—TWO OFFICES» NEWLY 
! finished, steam heat—Apply Gray 

Dort Motor Co, King Square.
tire.

1122.

6040—7—14 WANTEDIN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE ______________ ,
^YlNCRALTO OR ' TO LET—ROOMS SUITABLE OF-

^SCONDINGOONCEALED OR^ee ^ King St «district
ABSENT DEBTOR. i ô B 57 Times. 6035—7—11

TAKE NOTICE that a meeting of Box 
the Creditors of HERMAN A. SIVOV- OFFICE TO LET—ONE OFFICE ON 
LOS of the City of Saint John in the K;ng street. Rent reasonable.—King 
City and County of Saint John and st Building Co. 6027—7—10
Province of New Brunswick, an ab
sconding, concealed or absent Debtor will | « 
be held at my office in the Court Room, 
in the Masonic Building, Germain street,
In the City of Saint John 'on Monday, | 
the tenth day of July, A. D, 1923, at | ’ 
the hour of three o’clock in the afternoon j I 
pursuant to the Provisions of Chapter 26 j 
of the Acts of the Legislative Assembly 
of New Brunswick 5 George V, 1916,
respecting absconding, concealed or ab- ____ _ .
sent Debtors. I B J I am instructed to sell

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE * bL n a T MORN-that all Creditors are required to file Market Square, SATURDAY MURN 
their claims duly proved by affidavit I ING, July 8th, at 11 o’clock (dayUgM) 
with me the said Sheriff within Sixty 1 Hudson 7-passenger car with 5 tires 
days from the date of this notice unless bumpers front and rear, new P" , 
further time be allowed by a judge and and over $400 spent in overhauling 
all claim» not filed within the time replacing all worn parts; Studebak

ZT „ . t „ POWERFUL ENGINE limited or such further time if any as 1918, 7 passenger, m rearFOR SALE—POWER* uiv raxUi- CA ^ . a judge lhall be overhauled. Overland Model 90 rear
*SS% Unionist.116 *897-7^0 ^ ™ ^ and practlc^y new tires.^

555 SALE — CONFECTIONERY the said Sheriff shall be at liberty to dis- 
atore fixtures, including fountain, tribute the proceeds of the estate' as if 

eomnlete- showcases, jars, cabinet, tables, any claim not filed as aforesaid did not 
chairs mirrors, scale, cash register, etc. exist but without prejudice to the liabil-
AtroVv Box N. 46, Times. 4866—7—8 lty of the Debtor therefor and all claims

T nw not filed within the time limited or any 
FOR SALE — CREAM WILLOW ^tension as aforesaid shall be wholly 

baby carriage, with wind shield; excel- barred of any rlglrt to share in the pro- 
lent condition. 239 Waterloo St ! ceeda of the estate and after the ex-

4861—7—8 plratkm ot the tlme for proving finless 
an order extending the time be previous
ly served upon me the said Sheriff and 
then at the expiration of such extension 
I, the said Sheriff, «hall be at liberty to 
distribute the proceeds of the estate «• 
if no such claim existed hut without 
prejudice to the liability of the Debtor 
therefor. _ . _ , .

DATED AT the said City of Saint 
John this Twenty-eighth day of June»
A. D-, 1923.

First
Turnbull, Main 3688-42. —Call 130 Charlotte.

WANTED—BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY 
Home, available to Arl 12 to 15 

years old.—Write Box N 68, Times.
5018—7—11

LOST—MONDAY. BETWEEN ST., W^TED-PRO'tESÏANT TEACH- 
Patrick St and Silver Falls, Bunch of j er, first or second dass.—Aiply Wal 
Sf pieie return No. 61 Richmond lace Galbraith, School ^strmt No 12 
3 4986—7—8 Lomeville. 6011—7—21

FOR SALE—GENERAL LOST-PROBABLY IN POST OF- 
ftce, on 1st July, a pair of Spectades. 

Finder will be rewarded on leaving them 
4965—7—10

TOR SALE—TWO (2) SINGER SEW-

Affair J“3gS5i
FOR SALE-A HIGH OFFICE DESK 

10 feet long, made by Howe.—Apply 
41 Princess street. 4966—7^10

I

FOR'SALE—SMALL LIGHT BOAT, 
15 ft. long, suitable for lake or river; 

also Gasoline Boat Hull, 20 ft. long. 
Apply J- O’Leary, 87 Britain St

at 41 Princess street.

5010—7—8

St.TOR SALE-STANDING HAY.—AP- 
ply 8*1 Union, Phone M. 1276.

49*2—7—10
AUCTIONSSt. John River 

Shingles
WANTED—OCCUPANTS FOR TWO 

bedrooms, dean, very central.—Phone 
2012. 6086—7—11 -

TOR SALE—WE HAVE CHEVRO-
lets 460s, Chevrolet Baby J3rands, | _______ _____

Overland Coupe, Overland Touring,: — - HARY CARRIAGE, IN
Chalmers Touring, Reo Runabout, Reo FOR SALE-BABY CARRIAG^ 
Touring, Reo Sedan, D^ge Touring, and good ^™-Apply ^49^7-8
other model*. All rebuilt and newly No. 16,Johnston at.____
painted. Bargain prices. Easy terms, SALE — TWO THOROUGH-
Uova Sates Co, Ltd., Phone M. 8a. bred Hampshire Sheep, also Belgian.

4178—7—10 _Write Victor Fantinato, St. Andrews, 
N. B. 4981—7—11

LOST—SUM OF MONEY. FINDER 
Phone M. 8027. Reward. 4676—7—8

LOST—SUM OF MONEY. FINDER 
Phone M. 3027. *676—7—8

J HUDSON,
1 STUDEBAKER 

j OVERLAND

BY AUCTION

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD IN 
private family for commercial man and 

wife.—Central, Phone 979.LOST—SUM OF MONEY, TUESDAY 
afternoon between Olive St., West End, 

and McAvity’s, Water street, via Duke 
Street Market Place and Ferry. Re
ward.—Phone J. P. Cruikshank, Main 
2540.
LOST-M AY 21, BETWEEN CATH- 

edral and Rockland road, Topaz Ros- 
arv Finder please leave at Times Of- 

4098—7—8

4948—7—13

WANTED — DRESSMAKING OR 
Sewing by the day^-Apply Miss Mc- 

MUlan, 94 Wall St. .1911—7—1J

WANTED—$8,000 ON FIRST MORT- 
gage. Freehold property. Good secur

ity. Apply Box N. 48, Times.

FOR SALE-TWO ONE TON FORD 
Trucks, 1 one ton Reo Truck, 1 ton 

Dodge Truck, 1 Ford Delivery Car, 1 
Overland Delivery Car. All rebuilt and 
newly painted. Bargain prices. Easy 

Nora Sales Co., Ltd, Princess 
4172—7—10

FOR SALE—WE HAVE CHBVRO- 
let Cars, latest 490 Models, at $100 less 

than Dealers’ list price.—Nova Sales Co, 
HA, Phone M. 621. 4171—T—10

FOR SALE—HENS, CHICKENS, 1 
self-feeder, 1 bed, other household ef

fects.— R. B- Howard, Eastmoimt:
Recognized by builders 
to be the best on the 
market • 4868—7—10terms, 

street Phone M. 621. flee.
ALL GRADES WANTED—TO HIRE, SAFE CANOE 

Apply Box N. 45, 
4878—7—10

for one month. 
Times.SALESMEN WANTEDawait your orders-

Bay Mare, Working 
Horse, about 1400, one 
Sloven, High Wagon, 
Double Seat Carriage, 
Set Light Harness, two

th7-8 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, MOD- 
flat 6-6 rooms. Centrally located. 

4 4721-7—10
For- Price*, I SALESMAN WANTED TO HANDLE 

offering on behalf of leading Canadian 
manufacturers. Only men who can pres
ent a high class offering to representa
tive people. This is not an easy pro
position and is paid accordingly-—Mr. 
E. E. Brown, 9 Ritchie Building, 60 
princess street, 9-10 a. m. and 1-2 p. in.

5000—7—10

ern
Telephone M. 2613.
WANTED—TO HIRE $600 ON FIRSj' 

Mortgage.—Box N 28, Times.
*688—7—8

’Phone Main 3000.
HORSES, ETC •p

MURRAY & 
GREGORYrLtd

SPECIAL SALE FAMILY CAR- 
riages, Expresses, Slovens, Milk and 

Bread Wagons. Great discount. Easy 
terms-—Edgecombe’s, City Road.

5065—7—14
NOTICEFOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, WITH 

hunting cabin, Fairbanks engine, at a 
bargain. Phone M. 3465-11, or call 92 
Kennedy. 4864—7—8

Cutting Milt—Aladdin Co. F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and 
Auctioneer.

If you have real estate 
_ for sale, consult us. High-
■ est prices obtained for

real estate.. Office and Salesroom, % 
Germain street

WE WANT ACTIVE, ENERGETIC Tenders will be received by the under
men to represent us in every city in gjgned for Sale of whole or portion of 

Canada in the sale of stock of a Cana- on my Farm at Grand Bay Sta-
dlan corporation; company highly en-, tioll on m before Monday, July 10th 
dorsed locally ; an attractive selling j inst> at 10 o’clock a. m. The highest or 
nrooosition ; good leads furnished and y™ tender not necessarily accepted, 
liberal commission paid; $600 to $1,000 DAVID M. HAMM,
per month can be made by right men. Grand Bay Station, N. B.
Address 1*15 Royal Bank Building, 4962-7-8.
Toronto, or call in person.

TOR SALE, CHEAP — LIGHT
Double Seated Driving Carriage, rub-_________ __________ ______

her tires, canopy top, in good order.— R gALE—LADIES AND CHIL- 
The Willett Fruit Co, Ltd., 66-58 Dock , H1 h Grade Ready-to-wear» etc-
St 5017—7 11 Everv day ;s a bargain day at 12 Dock
HORSE TOR SALE-PHQNÊMTim» ^ ^^^0^  ̂

5078-7—10 you t(> measure without extra
charge. Private, 12 Dock street, Phone
1664.

\

MAKING
BUSINESS
BETTER

AMON a WILSON, 
High Sheriff of the City and 

County of Saint John.
Tenders for Retaining Wall

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, for building Concrete 01 
or Rubble Retaining Walls around a

condition. y 4889-7-8 and must be accompanied by a tertified
cheque for the amount stated In th« 
specification. .

Plans and Specifications may be see^ 
and forms of tender obtained at theof- 

_____  flee of the Engineer, No. 74 Carmarthei
WANTED—FURNISHED FLAT OF street .. BtV

three or four rooms, Fairville or West The Commissioners reserve the tigr i 
st John. Immediate possession.—Box N reject any or all tenders.
H n™.

FO RSALE—MARE, 1800 POUNDS.— 
Apply 698 Main St. 4944—7—6 Tenders for Sewers

TENDERS addressed to the
KENNETH S. WILSON, 

Solicitor. TO PURCHASESALE—TEAM GREY DAB-FOR
bled, mares. Will exchange for tour

ing car.—Phone 1666-41. 4787—7—11

SEALED „ , ,
undersigned, for laying Sewer and build
ing Septic Tank, in and near Green Head 
Road, will be received until noon of 
Wednesday, July 12th, to be opened at a 
meeting of the Sewerage Board to be 
held at the Temperance Hall, Fairville, 
at 8 o’clock in the evening of that day.

plans and specifications may be seen, 
and forms of tender obtained, at the of
fice of the Engineer, No. 74 Carmarthen 
street. ,

Local labor only must be employed on 
the work.

The board reserves the right to reject 
any or all tenders.

W. MURRAY CAMPBELL, 
Chairman,

257 Duke Street, West St. John. 
GILBERT G. MURDOCH,

Engineer.

buildings and CATTLE EMBARGO
DECISION NEAR

beeping^them fnpmd shape is not 
only a wise course to pursue, but 
It will also help business-

BRr^ANNlC"^JCTt^RITKRS
FIRE & AUTOMOBILE

insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
prince»» Street

FOR SALE—H ORSE, HARNBM, 
rubber tire carriage and robes^-130 St. 

Patrick. m2-7-10 London, July 7—(Canadian Press)—

11 PT
---------- of Lords. The Marquis of Lincolnshire

wtl move that it is incumbent on the 
government to carry out ‘he pledge made 
at the imperial conference of 1917 to re
move the embargo. ____________

fore the wood decays.f Ltd.

flats wanted
For Shingles, Lath and Lumber,

•PHONE MAIN 1893. FIRE TAKES TEN 
HOUSES; TWO LIVES last night when struck by a G. T. R.

Des jardine canal. She
tracks to her home,

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

train near the GILBERT G. MURDOCH,
toha« w= ».Mervlile, Vancouver Island, July 7 

Two dead, several missing and ten 
house*, destroyed is the rarly toU in cas
ualties in a fire at soldier settlement 
here late last night

Engineer.
Use the Want Ad. Way ! 4976—7—18Limited

65 Erin Street

f*l
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WOOD AND COAL

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO « «

A Quick Lighting
COAL

NEW YORK MARKET.*
Designed to place before Oar Readers the Merchandise, Crafts* 
mansbip and Service Offered be Shops aad Specialty Stores. (By Direct Private Wires to McDougall 

& Cowans, 88 King street. City.)For Summer Cooking New York, July 7.
Open High Low

..101% 101% 101For • quick fire that cooks 
and'hakes well, you are safe to 
selecting

FUNDY SOFT COAL
wMdh also goes farther than 
ordinary soft coal at the same 
low price.

REPAIRINGAUTO STORAGE Atchison 
Am Beet Sugar .... *7 
Allied Chem 
Am Int Corp 
Am Loco ...
Am Srodtets 

i Asphalt .... 
j Am Telephone ....180% 
(Anaconda ..
Balt & Ohio 
Bald Loco .
Beth Steel B 
C. P. R. ...

47 47
69% 69% 69%ALL MAKES OF GRAMOPHONES 

repaired.—J. Frodsham, 49 Germain.
*777—7—11

TO LET—PRIVATE STORAGE FOR 
one car,—Waterloo St, Phone M. 1054.

4050—7—10
48 48

118% 113%St. 61% 61%
66% 66%

auto storage, wire stalls
to let, ears repaired, cars, washed.— 

At Thompson’s, 55 Sydney St, Phone

120%
ROOFING 53% 53%Mato 3938

51% 51%
668. EmnutrsoD Fuet Co.Ltd. 115% 115%GRAVEL ROOFIN 

vanité^ Iron and 
Joseph Mitchell, Telephone 1401.

G, ALSO GAL- 
Copper Work.— 76%76%

142% 141
BABY CLOTHING 48% 48%

88%
Can115 CITY ROAD.8881—7—14

88%Cen Leather ..
Cuban Cane ...
Calif Pete.. .
Ches & Ohio .
Corn Products ....104% 
Cosden OU
Chic & E HI Com.. 87 
Columbia Gas 
Coco Cola .
C/rudble ...
Chino .......
Erie Common 
Endlcott John .... 79%
Gen Electric 
Gen Motors 
Great Nor Pfd .... 81%
Inspiration .,
Inter Paper 
Indus Alcohol
Imperial OU .........,114%
Kenneeott .............. 86%
Kelly Spring 
Keystone The 
Kansas City Soûth.. 26% 
Lehigh Valley 1 .... 66% 
Lackawanna 
Marine Pfd ,
Mack Truck 
Mex Pete ...
Midvale ....
Mid States OU .... 13%
Mo Pacific ...............98%
Mo Pacific Pfd .... 56%
New Haven .............82
Northern Pacific .... 77% 
N Y Central .
Nor West . 
Pennsylvania .
Pan American 
Pun ta Sugar .
Pere Marquette 
Pacific Oil ...
Reading ...........
Rep I & Steel .... 72% 
Roy Dntch .
Rock Island 
Retail Stores 
Rubber ....
Sugar .........
Sinclair Oil .
Southern Pacific .... 91% 
Southern Ry 
St. Paul ..
Stromberg .
Stndebaktr ........... 180%
Steel Foundries .... 86% 
Sen Francisco 
Texas Company .... 47% 
Transcontinental ... 16% 
Tex Pac C & OIL. 27% 

‘21% 
143% 
100%

.. 16% 

.. 68%
16%BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made of thr finest 
material; everything requited; ten dol- 

v Vers, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
'Wolfson, 678 Yunge street, Toronto,

11—1—1991

63%
SHOE REPAIRING 68% 68%Sommer 103%

*6% 49SHOE REPAIR SHOP, T DOCK 
street, deer corner Union. New Victor 

machines, only best stock; Sktikd work
manship, prompt service, moderate 
prices.

87
88%88%V 78%73%

75% 75
BARGAINS 80%80%

Broad Cove 1717
79%BUY THE B. T. CORSET. VERY 

AU sises. At Wet- UPHOLSTERING 168168
comfortable, 

more’s, Garden SL
For Quick Fins. 14%14%

UPHOLSTERING, POLISHING AND 
repairs, loose sUp covers, cushions, etc.

;.—A. Martin, Charlotte 
W. 89. 4695—7—10

81Consumers Coal Co., Ltd. «%«%
4949Work guaranteed 

Ex, W, Phene 1CHIMNEY SWEEPING M. 1913 68 Prince William St 57%57%
114%
86%Chestnut Hard CoatJ. B. WATTS, THE EXPERT SWBRP- 

er, with mechanical apparatus; chim
neys rebuUt and repaired.—Phone 8548.

29888—7—16

4646
WATCH REPAIRERS 16%16%

26%
For Self-feeders end Ranges 516. 

LARGE SIZE PEA COAL, 
PETROLEUM COKE for Furnaces. 
NATIONAL GOAL to take the place

^BROAD^^COAL for Ranges.

VICTORIA NUL Victoria Screened 
and RESERVE SYDNEY screened. 

OLD MINE SYDNEY, best for open
”sAWHD and SPLIT HARD WOOD 

and KINDLING.

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clod», Sod Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est 1885, 8 Coburg.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT ANp SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing s Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

65%
$1250 74%74%

7474%
64%DYERS 54%

161%163
34%85NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 

black returned in 24 hours. Phone 4700, 
New System Dye Works.

13%
22%
56%

WELDING 81%
77

ENGRAVERS 97%WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetjdast pro- 

rocess.—United Distributors, 48 King
aura

109%
44WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS „ 

and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc—A. g 
G. Plummer. 286 Union St J. S. Gibbon & Co. . 78

49%
. 88%

58%LOOTED.WHITEWASHING 78%No.1! Union St 6% Charlotte St 
Tel M. 636 and M. 594 7-9FLAVORINGS

SHIPPING58%WHITE WASHING AND PAPER 
Hanging, Summer Cottages repainted; 

Glazing.—East, 197 Sydney.

Can Steamships .... 20 20 20
Can S S Pfd 
Cons Sme & M 22% 22% ' 22
Detroit United 
Dorn Bridge ,
Dom Canners .
Dom Glass Pfd ..95 95 95
Howard Smith Pap. 66 66 66
Laurentide 
LyaU Con 
Maple L M Pfd ...103% 103% 103%
Mon L H & P...........91% 91% 91%
Mon Tram Deb ....170 170 170
Nat Breweries 
Ottawa Car Mfg ... 85 
Price Bros

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION FLAV- 
Jv-ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once used 
3 always used.

46% 62 52 62

Dry Wood 87%
«8%Sold at all stores. . 62% 62% 62

. 76 76 76
.34 87 84

4627—7—8
80% PROTESTS AEAINSI 

m RATES
88% ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 7«. 

A.M.
High Tide. ...11.22 Low Tide.... 5.27 

(Time used Is daylight saving.)

Where yon get the value of your money 
in weed.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood—all cut ready for use, and dry.

LADIES* TAILORING P.M.W TRADE 
HERE BIG PART Of 
IRK OFT! PORT

25%
27% 87% 88% 87%

46% 45% 45%EVERYTHING IN LADIES’ AND 
Gents’ Tailoring and Furax Made to 

A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 69 Gcr-

50%

. PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday,

Str Andora, 888, Abrahamson, for 
Preston, England.

order.
mein. 29

53% 53% 58City Fuel Co. 86% 85
42% 43 42%

Quebec Railway ... 26% 27% 26%
Riordon Paper Pfd.. 11% 12 11%

108 103 108
89% 89% 89%

97 95

Ottawa, July 6—Protests against the 
recent judgment of the railway commis
sion in regard to the freight rates have 
already begun to come into the board. 
Two industries have appealed to the 
commissioners to have commodities in 
which they deal put on the list of basic 
commodities on which reductions were 
granted.

The two industries which have been 
heard from up to date are a nail in
dustry of St. John (N. B.) and the beet 
root industry of western Ontario.

It is understood that the attitude of 
the board in this regard is that in their 
recent judgment they followed the lines 
laid down by parliament on this sub
ject. Parliament did not make this "blnd-

MATTRESS REPAIRING Arrived Today.
Str Eiger, 876, Anderson, from New 

York.
Coastwise—Str Keith Cann, 177, Mc

Kinnon, from Westport; gas schr Aggie 
Curry, 21, Edgett, from Harvey.

Cleared Today.
Coastwise—Stmre Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby; Keith Cann, 177, 
McKinnon, for Westport; gas schr Aggie 
Curry, 21, Edgett. -for Harvey.

Sailed Today.
Schr Marina, 78, Wentzell, for St 

Pierre.
Schr Cascaro, No. 2, 25, Craft for Rob- 

blston, Me.

Union Oil . 
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ... 
Utah Copper 
United Fruit

257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468üg§|
667. 1 **

< Shawinlgan .
Span Riv X D 
Span Riv Pfd X D. 95 
Steel San Pfd X D.. 72% 72% 72%
Toronto Railway... 85 87% 85%
Wayagamack 62% 62% ,62%
Winnipeg Elec .... 39 89 39
Banks:—

Montreal 
Royal ...

1922 Victory Loan—99.90.
Montreal, July 7. iggg Victory Loan—102.50.
Open High Low 1937 Victory Loan—105.15.

66% 55%

64%

COAL 141%
Vanadium Steel 45% 
Westinghouse
Wool .............
Sterling—4.45.
N. Y. Funds—11-16 per cent.

Forty Per Cent of Steamships 
at St John from June 1921 
to June 1922 on Business of 
Refinery.

59%AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
AH Sues _____

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Goal

90%. 91%

217 216% 216%
198 198 199MEN'S CLOTHING MONTREAL MARKET.i

TO WEAR MEN’S SUITS 
’reasonable IBEADY 

at a
jt Co, Custom 
Clothing; 182 Union St

Montreal, July 7. — The Gasette’s 
financial page has the following this 

A-t' morning:—
“When, it is borne in mind that last 

year the Atlantic Sugar Refineries did 
eighty per cent, of the sugar export busi
ness of Canada, the statistics which kl-

-------------------_ _T —.riitrAr low with reference to the port e# St
NL.WILBY, MEDICAL ELELIKILAL/ john will not be so hard to understand.

Specialist and Masseur, treats nervous From June 1> 1921) june i, 1932, forty 
diseases, weakness and wasting, scll*kca, per cent, of the steamers entering the 
naralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheumatism,. of gt_ John from the sea were for 
insomnia, etc. To ladies—Faciti .hair, the AtiantIc Refineries. More vessels 
moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. 'P^j1 were discharged at the Atlantic wharf 
treatment for hair growth.-262 Union 
St, Phone Main 8106.

R.P.4W. F. STARR 56Abitibi Com 
Ames Holden Pfd .. 7 
Asbestos Corp 
Asbestos Pfd 
Atlantic Sugar .... 35% 26 25%
Atlantic Siigar Pfd.. 37% 88% 37%
Bell Telephone .... Ill
Brazilian.....................
B Empire 2nd Pfd .. 30 
B Empire 1st Pfd .. 74% 74% 74%
B Empire Com .... 11%
Brompton 
Can Com Com .... ^8 68 68
Can Cem Pfd 
Can Converters .... 80% 88% 80%
Can Cottons 
Can Gen Electric ..84 86 84

, ing on the commission, but it has been 
interpreted as representing public pol
icy in the matter of railroad rates forHOPE FOR Rl7 I7

MARINE NOTES.LIMITED
49 Smyth# St 159 Union St

61% 63 61 
80 80 80 The steamer Eiger arrived in port till» 

morning from New York to load a cargo 
of lumber.

The schooner Marino sailed for St 
Pierre, with a cargo of whiskey.

The schooners Jean F. Anderson and 
Neva are loading lumber on the west 
side for United States ports.

The schooner Eugenie Owen McKay is 
expected to finish discharging her cargo 
of salt tomorrow. She has been chartered 
to load a cargo of lumber at Yarmouth 
for United States ports.

The steamer Manchester Merchant is 
due to sail from Manchester for this port 
on July 18.

The steamer Canadian Hunter sailed 
from Valencia for Montreal on Saturday, 
after loading at various Mediterranean 
ports.

The steamer Manchester Division 
sailed from Manchester for Montreal on 
Saturday.

The steamer Andora sailed last night 
for Preston, England, with a cargo of 
lumber.

The sehoone* E. M. Roberts is en route 
here from New York in ballast.

The schooner Scotia Maiden has been 
chartered to loan lumber here for Las 
Palmas. ,

The steamer Herbert Slemers arrived 
at Halifax from Middleboro yesterday.

The steamer Canadian Sapper arrived 
at Montreal from St. John’s yesterday.

The steamer Manoa arrived at Mont
real from St. John’s yesterday.

The steamer Canadian Challenger ar
rived at Montreal from Sharpness yester-

the time being at least.NERVES, ETC
LLOYD'S MAN DEADm% in

46% 48% 46%
29% 30Hard—Coal—Soft Capt. A. H. Rice in Sixties 

Made Boston to Cowes Voy
age in Sloop in 19 Days.

Just landed, cargo highest quality 
AMERICAN SOFT COAL, finest 
procurable for household use.

We will be pleased to quote on 
either run-of-mtoe or screened.

FuU stock of Hard Coal to all

11% ' H
82%33 83 British Columbia Suffering 

Severely and Damage in 
Woods is Heavy.

that any other berth in the’ harbor, with 
the C. P. R. berth on the west side com
ing second. Thirty-two per cent, of âÛ 
imports through the port of St. John 
were for the Atlantic Sugar Co. Twenty 
per cent, of all exports brought through 
the port were for the same company.

“The recent changes in the railroad 
rates by the railway commission, restor
ing the arbitrary rates from St. John and 
Halifax to Port Arthur and points west, 
will be a great help to the sugar refiners 
in the maritime provinces in meeting 
competition in the west.

“The Atlantic Refineries are again do
ing some business In the domestic field 
following their withdrawal some time 
ago to aevote their entire attention to 
export business.”

96 9696
Newburyport, Mass., July 7.—Captain 

Arthur Hamilton Rice, for many years 
Identified With New England maritime 
life and long connected with Lloyd’s, 
died here yesterday at the age of eighty- 
one. Among his exploits on the high 
seas was a voyage in the early sixties 
from Boston to Cowes, England, in nine
teen days as skipper of the forty-eight- 
foot sloop Alice. The craft was said to 
have been the first of her type to sail 
directly from this country to England. 
Captain Rice had been the New York 
representative of Lloyd’s since 1895.

94 94 94
rises.

PAINTS Maritime Nail Oe., Limited. Vancouver, B. C., July 7—The possi
bility of rain in the lower mainland of 
British Columbia within the next 
twenty-four hours promises relief in the 
forest fire situation, which has become 
serious.

Including the Vancouver Island dis
tricts, the bush fires are now engaging 

tthe efforts of 2,000 men who are ftght- 
i ing a losing battle with fires fanned by 
high winds and fed by undergrowth 
dry as tinder after a month’s drought.

The damage to timber and logging 
equipment stands at about $250,000 for 
this season in the mainland and island 
districts alone, and not Including the in
terior of the province.

z| b BRAND PAINTS, 88.60 TO

WBWBi-WrtV

COAL DEPT.

JPhone M. 3233 LL
I M

NPIANO TUNING N

FOR BETTER Wabasso Cotton 
7% Bonds

n
NIPIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 

reoairing. AU work guaranteed, rea- 
sonTbto rates.—John HalsaU, West 529.

n
Coal and Dry Wood
Colwell Fuel Co,, Ltd.

M
NEW YORK WOMAN 

FAN IS KNOCKED 
OUT BY FOUL

NThese bonds are 
well secured by 
mortgage on valu
able assets.
Net earnings of the 
Wabasso Company 
for years havetireat- 
ly exceeded bond 
Interest require
ments.
The 7% Bonds, matur
ing May 1st 1942, rank 
ahead of securities list
ed on the Montreal 
Stock Exchange having 
a market value, at cur
rent quotations, of over 
$3,600,000.
Write today for descrip
tive circular.

N
M

Use the Want Ad. WayPIANO MOVING H
N

age.—Phone M. 1167, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

«Phone West 17 or 90 Recovers and Resumes Her 
Interest in Game— Gets 
Ball for Souvenir.

H
H

FOUR FOOT SHIP,
ALL SAILS SET; 

SEEN ON OCEAN

Splendid Kitchen Coal
$10.00 Per Ton

Broad Cove Coal
$13.00 Per Ton 

GOOD DRY HARD WOOD 
$3.50 per load of 1-4 cord.

good dry soft wood

$2.26 per load of 1-4 cord.
Prompt Delivery.

D. W. LAND
Hanover Street Extension. 

Phone M. 4055. Evening 874

N
N
N

New York, July 7—New York today 
claimed the champion feminine baseball 
fan of the country, Mrs. Helen Mont
gomery of 259 City Island avenue.

WhUe witnessing the first game of a 
double header between the Yankees and 
Cleveland yesterday, she was struck in 
the chest and knttked unconscious by a 
foul ball from the bat of Everett Scott.

“I don’t want to go home,’’ she said 
upon being revived. “I want to stay and 
see the second game.”

She stayed. Furthermore, she kept the 
belli for a souvenir and asked the Yan
kee shortstop to autograph it. 
smilingly obliged.

day.
M The steamer Canadian Mariner sailed 

from Montreal for Liverpool yesterday.
The steamer Cairnvalona arrived at 

Shields from Montreal on Wednesday.
The steamer Empress of Britain sailed 

from Liverpool for Quebec on Wednes-

plumbing M Boston, July 7.—A four-foot model of 
a full-rigged ship, with all sails set, is 
heading across the Atlantic in the gen
eral direction of Ireland, according to 
Captain Thomas B. Jago of the Ley- 
land liner Caledonian, which docked 
here yesterday from Manchester and 
Liverpool. He reported that he sighted 
the strange craft on Tuesday morning 
eighty-five miles off Sable Island, The 
model was making about five knots an 
hour, with a spanking westerly wind on 
her quarter. The Caledonia’s officers 
believed the little vessel was being used 
in some sort of ocean experiment.

\ N
h

furnaces installed. Repairs promptly at- 
tended to.—8 Dorchester St.___________ _

R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL 
Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat- 

Ing a specialty. Repair work proro-.Iy 
attended to. Satisfaction guaraiLeed. 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 46ff .
CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 

Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to*—8 Castle street.

O W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to.—56 St Paul street M. 8062.,

H
*

* day.
A The steamer Brant County arrived at 

Hambur- from Montreal on Sunday. 
The steamer Gattymore sailed from 

i Newport News on Wednesday for Lon
don via Halifax.

wC. M
M
*
aRoyal Securities

^ corporation

a
Tenders for Scrap Iron N ZION CITY RULER

NOT CONSISTENT
Scotta

SEALED TENDERS marked “Tender 
for Scrap Iron,” and addressed to H. L. 
Wardroper, Bsq, Common Clerk, will 
be received by him at his office, City 
Halt until
MONDAY, THE TENTH DAY OF

JULY INST* at 10 of the clock a. m. 
for the purchase of Scrap Cast Iron. De
livery to be from the Sides of water 
pipe excavations In condition as taken 
from the trench. Iron to be weighed on 
City scales and to include all scrap 
available until December 81st, 1922.

Payments to be made to the Cham
berlain monthly.

A certified check for $BOO must ac
company each tender. This will be re
turned to the successful bidder at the 
close of the year.
SL John, N. B., July 8th, 19»

RUPERT W. WIOMORB, 
Commissioner W. B 8» 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.

4941—7—10.

M6 Bage Soft Coal, 1 Load Dry 
Wood, quarter cord to the 

Load, $5.00
Phones 1813 and 3177
L. S. DAVIDSON,

27 CU rcuce Street

limited
72M Prince William Street 
, ST. JOHN

Montr.al Toronto Meflf»» Wlnnlp.o 
Vanoouvor New Yark Londan, Ing.

H
DEMPSEY'S PLANS*

INSURANCE MAN 
KILLED BY STREET 

CAR IN HALIFAX

H Man Who Says the Earth is 
Square Speaks of Its Cir
cumference.

Chicago, July 7—Jack Dempsey and 
his manager, Jack Kearns, in spite of an 
offer of $100,000 with privileges of fifty 
per cent, of the gate receipts, to meet 
Harry Greb at Pittsburg on Labor Day, 
had their eyes turned toward Floyd 
Fitzsimmons’ new arena at Michigan 
City, when they made a flying trip 
through Chicago last night en route to 
Syracuse, N. Y., where the champion is 
billed for an exhibition tilt with Les 
Darcy tonight

When he announced the Pittsburg offer 
and discussed the champion’s affairs in 
general, Kearns said he had closed no 
contract with Fitzsimmons for a Labor 
Day match with Bill Brennan, or any 
other heavyweight, but Dempsey, when 
he next risks his drown, is anxious to 
have the bout at Michigan City.

Frank Floumey, agent for Tex 
Richard, was in the Dempsey party, and 
said a match between Dempsey and 
Willard looked promising.

H

Halffax, N. S., July 7.—A. E. Gunning, 
fifty-nine, insurance man, died yesterday, 
without regaining consciousness, from 
injuries he received when he was struck 
by a street car.

SECOND-HAND GOODS WOOD AND GOAL Chicago, July 7—Wilbur Glenn Vollva, 
overseer of Zion is beset with fears that 
the world may come to an end in 1925. 
Voliva is the genial scientist who in
sists that the world Is flat and square, 
presumably supported by four legs or 
poles. He says that things are getting 
mighty wabbly as the result of the ter
rific pace people are traveling.

“The world is ripe for the sickle,” he 
shouted to his followers at the twenty- 
second feast of the Tabernacle. “It is 
corrupt from centre to circumference.” 
In that statement he rather upset hie 
own argument that the world is flaL

Soft Wood, Hard Woods^Nsjür.sLïïIs-°iis'.-,
Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 

Phone 4012. _______________

Rhone Mato 4468. _____ _______________

FOR SALE — ECONOMY COAL 
landing, $8 per ton, delivered. Cash 

with order.—J. S. Gibbon & Co., No. 1 
Union St, or 6% Charlotte St.

4865-7—11

DRY, BEST QUALITY.
Broad Cove. Victoria and Sydney Coats 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly. 

A. 1. WHBLPLBY.
s. A. RESOLUTION

AGAINST TITLES886-840 Paradise How.
Td. H. I2JÎ London, July 7—(Canadian Press)— 

Senator Francis Willian Reitz, ex-presi
dent of the Orange Free State, has given 
notice of motion in the South African 
senate, says a Reuter cable from Cape 
Town, expressing the view that the gov
ernment should not in future recommend 
or consent to or recognize titles bestowed 
from outside the Union upon any citizen 
of the Union of South Africa.

KINDLING WOOD—$3 PER LOAD, 
south of Union SL—Haley Bros, Ltd.SOFT WOOD; SOFT COAL—COAL 

$9.75 per ton in bags; Wood, $2.26 
Orders delivered promptly,— 

Phone M. 8806, H. A. Foehay, 118 Ha, - 
risen.

City.
load. FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.

A. Price, corner Stanley-City Hoad 
Main 4662.___________________

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.59 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazes
6tree! w.»r»nainn. ’Phone 4710.

I

Use the Want Ad.
Use the Want Ad. Wax, Use the Want Ad. Use the Want Ad. Way,

J > '

zv
/z

SERVICE COUNTS!,
Mora than 50 p. c. of Car Own

ers to and about SL John buy 
their Tires and Tubes from us. 
Thera's a reason; Get our prices 
before you buy.

30 t 3 1-2 Dominion, Ames 
Holden end Partridge, Tires—$12. 
Guaranteed first grade.

Tubes—$2 each- All sizes to 
stock.

United Aotonoblfs Tin Üo.,UniM
104 Duke Street, St John, N. B.

7-12
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Zino'pads
National League Standing.

Won. Lost. 
New York ..).... 45 
St. Louis ..
Brooklyn ..
Chicago ....
Cincinnati .
Pittsburg ..
Philadelphia 
Boston ...

FOURTEENTH FOR Much More Mileage24
Better Car Performance 
More FlexibilityARRESTED AFTER 

LENGTHY «SE
3248
84 FOR CORNS. CALLOUSES 

^ AND BUNIONS ^
40

3685 mileage, less carbon toAll your gasoline vaporized, which means 
cylinders and less crankshaft trouble, If you install a

Penberty Re-Atomizer
You can install it yourself in less than an hour. The cost is trifling, but 

the saving Is great
For particulars and prices 'phone Main 4608.

more86 38
8984
4036THE BASES FILED Put one on— 

the p$in is gone!
4826 Jack Dempsey, heavyweight champion 

of the world, will be accompanied to 6t. 
John for his exhibition here in the Ar
mory on Friday, July 14, by Larry Wil
liams, the only sparring partner that 
stood the long grind of training lor the 
Carpentier fight last year, according to 
a telegram received by Major C. J. Mor
gan last evening from T. J. Duggan, of 
Montreal, who is handling Dempseys 
tour of Canada.

In addition, Stanislaus Zybscko, until 
recently world’s wrestling champion, and 

I liis partner, will make the trip, as will 
, , „ . , „ „„„ Frankie Fleming, lightweight champion

Chicago, July 6—Jack Kearns, man- Canada, Another prominent boxer, 
ager for Jack Dempsey, _ heavyweight wh6se name ig withheld for the present, 
champion, aitnounced tonight he had re- the card for the evening,
ccivcd an offer of $100,000 with .a pro
vision for 50 per cent of the gate re
ceipts, for Dempsey to box Harry Greb, 
light heavyweight champion, at Pitts
burg on Labor Day.

International League. 
Baltimore, 7 ; Reading, 4. 
Toronto, 12; Syracuse, T. 
Toronto, 8; Syracuse, 2. 
Jersey City, 8; Newark, 2. 
Jersey City, 1; Newary, 1.

J. M. DIH0CK ® CO.(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Montreal, July 6—As he stepped from 

the Canadian Challenger, when the ship 
docked at Vickers wharf this morning, 
Frank WiUiams, formerly of Richibuc- 
to (N. B.), was arrested by Investigator 
Floyd of the Canadian National Rail
ways. ,.

WiUiams is charged with breaking 
and entering the C. N. R. station at 

I Kent Junction on May 8 last, and steal
ing $50 in cash and an overcoat.

The arrest of Williams is the cUmax 
of a long chase. He was traced to Eng- 

I land and communication with Scotland 
: Yard brought out the information that 
I he had sailed for Canada on the Cana
dian Challenger. The accused wiU be 
taken to Richibucto tonight.

New York, 10; Cleveland, 3.
New York, 11; Cleveland, 8.

New York, July 6—Returning home 
from a long road trip, the New York 
Americans made good use of their bats 
and twice defeated Cleveland by scores 
of 10 to 8 and 11 to 8. Ruth’s home run 
with the bases full in the third inning 
of the first game gave New York a lead 
which It never lost. Meusel’s hitting 
was another feature, as he hit a home 
run, a triple, two doubles and two sin
gles in the double-header.

In the second game, the Yankees 
knocked out Lindsay in the sixth Inning 
and Schadte, a youngster from Juniata 

i College, was called in. It was his first 
big league opportunity and he struck out 
Ruth, the first man to face him. In the 
•ext inning Meusel and Hofmann hit, 
him for home runs, but he fanned Ruthr 
■gain In the eighth. Scores:

First game-
Cleveland -----
New York ...

Batteries—Mails, Bagby and O'Neil; 
Bush and Hofmann.

ST. JOHN, N. B.8 CLARENCE STREET
the selling of the tags, which will com
mence today.

$100,000 OFFER FOR 
A BATTLE BETWEEN 

DEMPSEY AND GREB

V
took fire, hastened to the fire station in 
Portland street and got the chemical en
gine to respond. A full tank of chemical 
was poured on the blazing car before the 
fire was extinguished. The fire occurred 
about 8.15 o’clock yesterday morning. 
The car had the top entirely burned off 
and considerable damage done to the fit
tings of it. Mr. Speight is said to have 
informed a fireman that the machine had 
not beeh acting very well all day.

Commons are already protesting against 
the premier’s decision, which is regard
ed by them as a concession to the free 
traders, and they threaten to end the 
coalition if the cabinet reverses Us de
cision to enforce the order.

An automobile owned by William 
Speight was badly damaged by fire yes
terday morning in a field off Dufferin 
avenue. The owner, when the machine

ASPHYXIATED BY
I

SWIMMERS COMING 
TO BREAK RECORDS

The women swimmers from New York 
are fcommg to St. John with the fixed de-| (Canadian Press Despatch.)

“oUf3CaldUnr8sWTmmipg "record: Halifax, July 6-Fumes escaping from ONTARIO BOARD
and, accordingly, the course will be ac- ; an ammonia tank in Fhe.. p*vc tZ IRQ ?6>3 IN Vruratelv measured Frank White, who department of Moirs, Limited, chocolate rAY5 $6,107,Z03

„hL— nf the swimmers while Here, and biscuit factory today reduced a /'V'MUroTîTJS ATTON 1

there will be no question or quibbling techmcal college student was takenJ^men’s Compensation Board last year 
nnththemSineer’S "" ’“"‘H' be^Sotserious Fdr“ with gas

PaAyrecent issue of the Toronto Daily masks entered the .bullf'nfff™gdC whîle decrease ns compared with the figures of 
Star contains photographs of all the out those more seriously nffected while ^ when $7)780,145.25 was paid out 
swimmers and announces that they are ^fl^J^mm^ni^fumes’ on 54,851 claims as a result of accidents,
bound for St. John. the flow oi mnmoma fumes. The decreasea are attributed largely to

At a meeting last evening the Moulson _ T/_ ___t mrCnhT reduced industrial activity.
Temple, K. P. Sisters, decided to dis- JNEJ 1 E.U oUKlaC-VlN jn 1921 there were 386 fatal accidents,
tribute several hundreds of the tags for txttjÇ TNT TNTDTA as against 452 in the previous year,
the day at various points throughout the L/lEO llx usi/icx During the seven years of the operation
city and these will be on sale. Toronto. July 6—It was announced by of the workmen’s compensation act, 271,-

the Presbyterian foreign mission officers j 807 claims have been dealt with, for 
here today that a cable had been re-1 which $27,947,653.45 have been award- 
ceived announcing the suddeh death in ed.
India of Dr. W. J. Wanless »f Toronto, Of the 1,187 widow's drawing pen- 
who was acknowledged to be one of the sions from the board in 1920, 168 have 
leading surgeons in all India, if not ac- remarried, the average period of widow-
tually the outstanding surgeon in the hood being 2.88 years: Fifteen remar-
Indian empire. He was the son of the ried within a year, 
late John Wanless of this city. Rev.
Dr. R. P. Mackay, general foreign mis
sion secretary, said that Dr. Wanless 
was so famed as a surgeon that the late 
Maharajah of Kholapur called him some 
years ago, the operation he performed 
saving the Indian prince’s life. In re
turn he offered to build a hospital for 
Dr. Wanless and pay him a generous 
salary, but the latter decided to continue 
his own work on his missionary’s salary.
The Maharajah referred to died about a 
month ago. , __________

LIKELIHOOD OF 
DEMPSEY-WILLARD 
BOUT BEFORE FALL PEG TOPR.H. E.

101600100—311 3 
00510004 .—10 18 1

Wichita, Kas., July 6—A bout between 
Jack Dempsey and Jess Willard was 
virtually assured before October 1, Ray 
Archer, Willard’s manager, said today, 
after a conference here last night be
tween Jack Kearns, Dempsey s manager, 
and Frank Floumey, representative of 
Tex Rickard, New York promoter.

t ^ THE
OLD RELIABLE

R. H. E-
000110001— 3 8 1 
00320480.—H 14 0 

Schaute
O’Neill; Shawkey and Hofmann. 

Chicago, 9; Philadelphia, 5.
At Philadelphia—

Chicago.............. 1
Philadelphia ...100112000— 6 7 0 

Batterie»—Schupp, Hodge and Schalk; 
Helmach, Yarrison and Perkins. ,

Cleveland 
New York

Batteries—Lindsey, and

JiacK^foDUNDEE GETS
JUDGES' DECISION 

OVER SHARKEY
R.H.E. 

000105210— 9 10 5 50New York, July 6—Johnny Dundee 
earned the judges’ decision over Jack 
Sharkey in a fifteen-round bout tonight. 
Dundee weighed 129 pounds and Sharkey

*THE SWIMMERS.
Frank White, who has been making 

the arrangements to bring noted women 
swimmers here from the United States 
for the water carnival on July 15, re
ceived a telegram last night from Char
lotte Epstein, who is to chaperone the 
party of young ladies on their trip, an
nouncing that they "would leave New 
York on Wednesday morning and would 
arrive here at noon on Thursday.

Included in the party will be: Miss 
Eileen Riggin„ world’s and Olympic dic
ing champron ; Miss Helen Meaney. na
tional and metropolitan high diving 
champion; Miss Gertrude Ederle,junior 
national 220 yards champion ; Miss Ethel 
Baker, 300 yards champion ; Miss Flor
ence Brisco, junior metropolitan 100 
yards champion ; Miss Charlotte Boyle, 
holder of seven world’s records ; Louis 
Balbach, former world’s champion swim- 

and high diver, and Joe Moore, 
holder of the Canadian national skating 
championship.

The Pythian Sisters at a meeting last 
night completed their organization for sacted.

American League Standing.
Lost. P.C.Won. 127.6003045St. Loots .. 

New York 
Chicago .... 
Detroit ....
Washington 
Cleveland . 
Boston

Sharkey loafed along with occasional 
rallies until the fourteenth. Dundee did 
the leading after,a cautious first round, 
but at times found it difficult ta reach 
Sharkey, who often walked away with 
his back turned. During several rounds 
Sharkey did little except cover up and 
with both hands Dundee peppered him 
continually.

After landing often in the second' and 
third, Dundee shot a left to the head in 
opening the fourth that sent Sharkey 
to his knees for a short count.

Sharkey came out of his spell for a 
brief rallv in the fifth and took another 
lead in the seventh. Then Dundee drew 
blood from a cut over Sharkey’s left eye.

Sharkey's unwillingness to mix It 
caused a chorus of booes from the crowd 
at the finish.

46 58286
5388540 15078788
4828735 THREAT TO END

THE COALITION
442.4884
4384182
4004228Philadelphia Same &ine OldLondon, July 6—Political significance 

is attached to a promise given by Pre
mier Lloyd George yesterday to a Lan
cashire delegation, headed by the Earl 
of Derby, that the proposed duty of 83 
1-8 per cent on fabric gloves from Ger- 

would not be enforced until the

\
National League.

New York, 6; Pittsburg, 8.
At Pittsburg— R. H. B.

New York........ 020008001— 6 11 0
PHtsbugg ..........101001300— 3 5 1

Batteries—Nehf and Smith, Snyder; 
Adams, Cooper and Gooch.

St. Louis, 14; Brooklyn, 2.

Quality
A

many
claims made against it by Lancashire 
interests had been fully examined.

The regular monthly meeting of the Meanwhile the House of Commons 
directors of the Home for Incurables will not be asked to approve of the or- 
was held yesterday afternoon. Outside der made under the safeguarding of m- 
of the admission of a male and a female dustries act for the imposition of the CIGARSR. H. E-

000100010— 2 8 1 
0 1 8 0 8 0 0 2 .—14 20 0

At St Louis—
Brooklyn 
St Loiils

Batteries—Reuther, Decateur, Murray 
and Deberry; Pfeffer and Vick, Aiu- 
jmlth, McCurdy.

mer

patient, only routine business was tran- duty. . . ,, eû
v ’ 1 Unionist members of the House ofUse the Want Ad. Way

KING’S FIRE SALE I

/

W.
V

>

We must vacate our store in FIVE DAYS as the building is to be handed over to the con
tractors for remodelling. Our ENTIRE STOCK of Hats, Caps, Shirts, Underwear, 

Hosiery, Gloves, Neckwear, Collars, etc. must be cleared out AT ONCE.

i

■:

\

»

/A—; If e«- "5.

')

1

.

i

'

4

i

. . k 60c to $2.00 per doz 

300 pairs at $1.00 per pair

...........................25c, 50c pair
................ 25c to $1.50 eaçh

COLLARS 

GLOVES . 

BRACES . 

CAPS ....

............. 50c to $2.00
50c to $1.00 per gar 
. $1.00 to $2.00 suit

i ...................$5.00 Shirts
............. .. $3.00
$1.00 to $3.00
. 25c to $1.50 • HOSIERY—Cashmere, Lisle and Silk.

. 25c to $1.00 15c to $100 Per Pair

Borsalino and Stetson Hats (
King Hats .........................
Other makes from . .. .
Straw Hats ..............................
Ties................... *......................

Underwear . . 
Combinations

Sale Starts Friday Morning at Nine O’clock ^

KING, THE HATTER
179 UNION STREET
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Yevk. The tinte wae six minâtes, 88 8-8 
seconds, Which Wes II2-6 seconds faster 
than the previous record.

Greed Challenge Cup.
In the contests- at Henley yesterday 

tor the Grand Challenge Cup, Jesus Col
lege, Cambridge, beat the Blench eight; 
Leander Rowing Cleb beat First Trinity, 
Cambridge; Norweigan eight beat thfc 
Louden Rowing Club and the Thames 
Rowing Club beat the Grasshopped Club, 
of Switzerland. The best time was made 
tty Leand* Rowing Club in Seven min
utes and 49 seconds.
THE TURF.

Grand- Circuit.
Xedda won the trotting sweepstakes 

yesterday at North Randall track in the 
3.65 class, in one of the greatest heats 
ever witnessed at the track. She made 
tht distance in 2.028-4. Summaries <

2.21 class trotting, purse $1,200, won 
vby Bobdin, two out of four, best time, 
3.68 1-4.

The Passing, three-year-old trotting, 
pure $2,000, won by Alma Worth, best 
time,. 2.09 1-2.

2.05 class tratting, sweepstakes, value 
$8,110, won by Nedda, tWo straight, 
best time, 2.088*4.

2.12 class pacing, pufse $1,200, won by> 
Parker Boy, two out of tout, best tltne, 
a04 1-4.

At Moosepath.
The weather has been against con

sistent training for the turf events at 
Moosepath on Saturday, but some of 
the fast ones have been tàktag advan- ' 
tagc of every available opportunity to ( 
get-in a few trips around fhfe track. 
Peter Farten, which holds meet df the 
track records, is still in evidence about j 
thé park, although he has not beeh 
started in any of the faces this year. 
Forefeather and Filllmore Dillon 'have 
'betn traveling round the oval and are 
sihowing up well, The Finisher, which 
«net with seme bad breaks of luck at 
Moncton, -le rounding into hie old farm 
and will make some of the speedy ones 
hustle. Other conspicuous horses Oh 
the track are Petchen King, Elsie Snow, 
Loyalist Lady, Billie Miller, Lord Bari, 
Clara Mac and others, including a bunch ; 
Of colts which are developing some sur-. 
prises. Work is being done on the j 
track, fences and bams and plans are 
also being prepared for some future 
■etents.

i

QUEEN SQUARE-—TODAY
The Theatre That Produces the Goods

If It’s Right It’s at Queen Sq.If IPs at Queen Sq. It’s Right

THE COLLEGE WIDOW”«a

Hear the Quartette—Tommy Anderson, George Rubins, Arthur Brooks, 
Harry Hollis. *

, 9th Episode EDDIE POLO in 
"THE SECRET, FOUR"SAME LITTLE PRICES

That Spectacular Swing Number—
That Popular Quartette—
That Original Wedding Finale.

HEAR MISS GUILMETTE in “IRISH MOTHER.”

SEECRICKET.
-jQpebec Defeats Ontario.

Tordnto, July 7.—Quebec batting and 
bowling proved too good for the Ontario 
ettven in the annual inter-provincial 
Cricket match, continued here yesterday 
at Varsity Camp, and they won by 
seven wickets. Ontario completed-their 
second, innings for a total of 118 runs, 
making 213 in all. When Quebec went 
in for their second inniqgs they had only 
si^ty-six rjms to get and these were 
scored with the loss of three Wickets.

played here tomorrow afternoon. Miss 
Leslie Bancroft of Brookline Mid Mrs. 
Harry Bickle of Toronto are the final
ists.

HORSES ARRIVE 
FOR RACING AT

WOODSTOCK

AQUATIC
Championships.

y 7.—At a meeting of
Swimining

I. JufvMontreal,
the Canadian Amateur Swimming Assb- 
cation here last night arrangements were 
made for the dominion swimming cham
pionships. Sanction was given to the 
High Park Swimming Club of Toronto 
On August 12, and the St. Rose Boating 
Club to hold championship events in 
August. Other championship events will 
be held in Victoria in August and In 
Winnipeg in the fall. i

Woodstock, July 6—Mammoth trucks 
today have been haulltig the horses here 
that took part in the races at Honlton 
on July 4 and 5. They carry four horses 
and make two trips a day. The field 
of horses entered for the races on July 
12 and 18 will be the largest yet seen 
on Island Park. Among the leading 
strings will be Frank Fox, Medford 
(Mass.), who brings seven; L. D. Dore, 

Canadian Championships Boston, five; L. Acker, Halifax, six;
„ , ,, , ™ r .... Nevers and Burrill, Houlton, seven; W.
Toronto, July 7—The opening matches utton Barton (Vti), twelve; A- Faulk- 

for the Canadian 1»W tennis champion- ner ^ontreali eight; W. H. Keys, 'St. 
ship on the grounds of the Toronto g* ’>*„ six; Frank BoutiUier (P. E.I.), 
Lawn Tennis Club, will commence this three. Doherty and Bishop, Houlton, 
afternoon. There is a very large entry j t^ree. a. Nason, Mdtitieello, two ; B. 
list. In the men’s open singles and j 1Ant Fredericton, two; J. H. Gallagher, 
handicap they are close to 100. The Woodstock, three; J. H. and H. M. De- 
playefs Include Miss G. Hutchings, w)tt> Woodstock, four; Walter Mott, E. 
champion lady player of Bermuda. D. Avery and others, of Woodstock, also 
D. Holmes Will be the only Winnipeg have „ne to two entries.

The purses aggregate $85,000, with $1,- 
000 for the free-for-all.

The heavy rains have greatly improved 
track conditions, and it is expected that 
It will be in perfect condition lwhen the 
elite of the racing game battle for honors.

TENNIS

representative.
Final Match Tomorrow. -

Buffalo, July 7.—The final match in 
the tennis tournament for the women's 
national clay court championship will be

sur nee or
À E| HOME

BASEBALL.
_ Game This Evening.

A game will be played this evening at 
1 o’clock sharp, on the Rockwood Park 
playgrounds, Gilbert’s Lane. The op
posing teams will be the Civic’s and 
Water and Sewerage team of the Civic 
»nd Civil Service League. The Civics 
are now leaders, but the Water and 
Sewerage team is out to win. The 
Water and Sewerage team has been 
greatly strengthened and has developed 
• hitting streak that look* dangerous. 
The line-up will be ei foHcrWs:

Civics—Barlow, e. ; Alchotn, c.f. ; Pol
lock, lb.; McCann, r.f.; Buckley, 2b.; 
Mosher, s.s.; Latchem, 8b.; Brookins, p.; 
Reid ham, l.f.; Blair, Davidson, spares.

Water Dept.-—Arno, lb.; Hughes, p.; 
Johnson, e.; Wigmore, 2b.; J. Klneaoc, 
c.f.; Graham, 3b.; Daley, s.s.; Lofidon, 
l.f.; f\ Kincade, r.f.; Cooper, spare.

Umpire, Hayes; Scorer, Alien.
Fredericton Wins.

Fredericton, July 6—The Houlton and 
Fredericton ball teams played this after
noon at the trotting park In a drizzling 
.$ajp. The final score was 10 to 9, in 
Tridericton’s favor, Fred McLean in the 
•t/nth inning driving the ball to the out
field and scoring Olsen from third tease, 
with the tenth run. The game was a 
slugging contest, With hot much good 
baseball.

St. Georges vs Norton.
The line-up for the SL George's A. 

A. C. game on Saturday with Norton
will be chosen from among the follow
ing players i Ralston, Wilson, DittgCe, 
Mullaney, Stubbs, Arthurs, Taylor, 
Brown, Richardson, Richter, McDMrmid 
McAndrews and Shonman. The game* 
are scheduled to start at 3 and 7.18. On 
account of these games the St. Georges 
will nbt be able to accept, the challenge 
of the South End All Stars, but that 
game can be arranged for later.

Somerville Team Due Today.
"The Somerville (Mass.), baseball tram 

will arrive here some time today to 
meet the St Peter’s to a doubleheader 
tomorrow. The team is coming by auto
mobiles and they were in Bangor yes
terday morning. This team Is coming 
heie with a wonderful record as they 
have won thirteen, tied two and lost 
but three game* thus far this year. A 
clipping from the Boston Globe gives 
a partial record of the players on the 
team and reads as follows:

“Arthur ("Skinny") Graham ha* been 
tie mainstay of the team on the mound, 
with the exception of almost three 
3l»ks, when he was out owing to an In
jury. Klem Ashe formerly of the South
ern League, and “Beanie” SlmpSott, ex- 
Somerville high star, have been filling 
In for the box work. ...

“Harry Agnew, a former Hartford 
Eastern League star, has been behind 
tbe bat in most of the games. Bill 
Logan Is also used on the receMfig end.

’Ta” Rogers, a semiprofessional play- 
er, holds down the initial seek. “Peer
less” Pickett, an old Saugus player, is 

. at second, and “Okie” O’Coimo: at short
stop Fred (“Gunty’.’) Graham, a bro
ther of the pitcher, has been playing 
third base.

••George Keenah, once With Lowell, in 
the old New England League, is in left 
field; Gaddis, ex-Somerville High star, 
In center, and right field is taken care 
of by “Tony” Smith, who played sen
sational ball with United State* Ship
ping Board.”
A<2U45£-ta,»-»,to.^

For tbe third time within a week, Sybil 
Bauer smashed a World’s record mark 
when she defeated Dorothy Donahue yes
terday to the 446 yard swim at New

*

Valet AutoStrop RazorThis:

Genuine

ONE DOLLAR
For One Week Only

<7

Model C Set consists of Solid Metal Case, 
plush lined, razor, strop and three blades 
complete, all for
Greatest Sale of This Famous Razor Ever 

Recorded in Canada
A limited number only to be disposed of. Valet 

AutoStrop Razors have sold regularly at $5.00. In this 
the Strop and Blades alone are almost worth the 

price of the whole outfit.

$1.00tr,

ill

case

WASSONS 2
Stores

711 Main Street.9 Sydney Street.
Mailed Without Extra Charge.
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|T !WINNER OF MARATHON

i

4

A. R. Mills, (right) Just after he had wort, for the third successive yesr, the 
marathon race from Stamford Bridge to Windsor Castle, England.

The Screen's Most Lovable Actor in a Role That Touches the Heart

IMPERIAL
GOOD OLD PLAIN

WILL ROGERS TODAY ÜÉÉ
1

In a Lesson on How to Grin on 
an Empty Stomach, Entitled *

/ »
'yf-'“A POOR RELATION” f. j j j- ■ Ml

Iffjuj rAdapted from the famous stage play by Edward E* Kidder, 
in which So! Smith Russell played the star role of *Noah Vale." &j? r

V .--rp
L . ■

Jr v!
HIS is the story, a shabby, lovable old inventor who shared a tiny 

attic with two orphan children he had picked Up out of the 
gutters. His lifetime ambition is centered in an inventif he 

he* slaved to perfect In the meantime, he trie* to keep Rip and 
Patch «nd himself In clothes and food by peddling books from door 
to door. There is a Very happy ending to this story.

ONE OF THE SWEET PICTURES OF THE YEAR

mmT ii'

$ jii
II \

ii

WHITE EAGLE”I5 3S£o2"S5Of Out New It 
Indian SerialCHAPTER 3

I' MONDAY—English Historical Picture NEXT WEEK—At the Sooth Pole

FRIDAY

GAIETY
SATURDAY

. If you wish to see Eugene Emmett, Jere McAuliff and their com
pany in “The Runaway Match,” their second offering, you had better 
be in your place early. The Opera House is a busy place about 2.15, 
7, 9, these days.

gram or one part In 1,000,000 can be de
tected.

TWO SING SING INMATES 
DRUNK ON HOOCH

MADE IN PRISON

Ossining, July 7.—Sing -Sing attend- 
lounced this week that Bernardants

Conway, burglar, had just been locked 
up in solitary confinement, accused of 
making hooch in the prison.

According to prison officials, Conway 
made moonshine rum by extracting alco
hol from potatoes and ^ .ing it with 
sugar and other ingredirv-. i readily ob
tained inside the prison wails. Conway 
and another 
of the home
say, is what betrayed the secret.

About a pint of the potato alcohol 
mixture was found. Conway refuses to 
tell where it was made. He is employed 
in the prison’s print shop. There are no 
guards In the shops during the working 
hours of the prison, but Civilian instruc
tors move 
work there.

Back in 1878, When Gaÿlotd B. Hub- 
bell Of Ossining was warden, convicts 
were caught making liquor in a still by 
using potato mash. The still Was found 

THESE SCALES WONT CHEAT. in the tunnel leading from the prison to
the quarry.

prisoner imbibed too freely 
brew, and this, the officials

about, among the Inmates at

They Can Detect Removal of Single 
Rivet From 25,000-Ton Ship. CONTESTS WIFE’S WILL

to a charitable institution because she 
left a husband.

game that requires no small degree of 
skill, If one Is to be ,more than a duffer. 
It trains the hand and the eye, and 
should be fairly good as an after-dinner 
exercise for the digestive organs.

The suppression of poolrooms would 
not lessen crime. It would merely send 
young criminals to subterranean schools 
that would be worse places for them 
than poolrooms. The statement of the 
chief, nevertheless, should lead to a 
careful survey of the conditions under 
which poolrooms are conducted in 
Tdponto. It may be that the gambling 
element in the city has been bedevilling 
the poolrooms and that the “handbook” 
is one of the illegal facilities of some 
poolrooms that start young frequenters 

the downward path. From gambling 
to theft is not a long step, as frequent 
cases in the police court prove. Is the 
fault in the poolroom generally as a place 
for playing a fascinating game, or in 
some poolrooms that may be places of 
resort for lawbreakers engaged in 
gambling, bootlegging and more serious 
crime?

Perfection of a standard of measure- p.iiv Masson Joins Niece to Fighting
Charitable Bequests.ment to suêh a degree of accuracy as to 

detect‘the withdrawal of a single steel 
rivet from an ocean steamship with a New York, July 7 Nonce of the con*) 
displactenent of 25,000 tons is the ac- test of the will of Mrs. Pauhne Dupuy 
compdishment of the Bureau of Stand- Masson, who died on Feb. 21 at Monte 
ards of the U. S. Department of Com- Carlo, but who lived at to South Wash- 
merce. The Department of Commence ington Square, has been filed in the sur- 
Says that this represents the most pie- rogate’s court by her niece, Marie Dupny, 
cise work of the kind that has been done who is joined in the contest by Felix 
by the Bureau of Standards in many Masson, husband of Mrs. Masson. They 
years. . allege unsound mind and declared Mrs.

In an Item entitled "Comparison of Masson was unduly influenced. 
Standards of Mass,” ordinarily known Mrs. Masson in the body of her will, 
as standards of weight, the Bureau of left her husband the income of a trust 
Standard In its technical news bulletin fund of $15,000 and directed that it she 
says that comparisons have just been died in France she was to be buried in 
completed : between certain high grade j the French cemetery at Beau Soliel and 
standards of the bureau with the “na- ; provided $2,000 for her husband to at- 
tlonal standards.” The national stand- tend bet funeral. She divides the residue 
ards are small cylinders made of an between the Hospital Civile in Saumer, 
alloy of platinum and iridium and are France, and a nephew, Adrien Dupuy. 
the standards for every weight used in In a codicil dated Feb. 7, Mrs. Masson 
the United States. In Inter-comparing gave the hospital the entire estate, stat- 
these standards, or when comparing ing she already had given her nephew 
them with other weights, a balance his share. The niece contests the will 
which will give results of almost unbe- on the ground that the law forbids her 
lievable accuracy is employed, says the from giving more than half her estate 
Department of Commerce.

In the work just completed the ac
curacy of the results was well within 
two parts in 100,000,000, that is, to com
paring two kilograms or pound weights 
differences as small as 0.02 of a ml ill-

■■ * -ae^ a ■
CHIEF DICKSON ON POOLROOMS.

1 (Toronto Globe.)
Chief of Police Dickson of Toronto, 

speaking before the International Con
vention of Chiefs of Police at San Fran
cisco, is reported as saying: “Legisla
tors have been enacting laws to prevent 
crime, but the poolrooms have been over
looked. In Canada they are the greatest 
school for young criminals in existence. 
They have turned out more criminals 
than any other agency I know of, not 
even excepting the barroom of history. 
Analyzed, the majority of cases of shop- 
breaking and housebreaking originated in 
the poolroom, and we have learned that 
many of the big robberies were also 
planned there.”

It is startling to find a ptiblic omdal 
so careful of his words as Chief Con
stable Dickson putting the poolroom 
ahead of the barroom as a school of 
crime. There is nothing criminal about 
billiards in any of Its forms. It is a

on

MILLTOWN, N. B.BASEBALLSt. Peter’s 
Baseball
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James Riley was before the sitting- 
magistrate yesterday afternoon in con
nection with the charge laid against him 
of assault by Annie Parlee. The com
plainant testified regarding the alleged 
assault and at the conclusion of her evi
dence the court ruled that the defendant 
was guilty of common assault but not of 
a more serious charge. A fine of $20 
was Imposed on Riley which he paid. 
G. H. V. Belyea appeared for the defen
dant. <

archi-founded by the efforts of the 
tects, painters, and sculptors who built 
the buildings of the World’s Fair at 
Chicago. ■

The members of the local militia units 
who hare been attending the camp at 
Sussex, returned to the city yesterday 
afternoon and evening. There were be
tween 600 and 600 men In camp, and ac
cording .to the reports some very good 
work was done by the various units.

William Rutherford Mead, president of 
the academy. The fund comes as the 
gift of John D. RockefeUer, Jr., who, 
through the RockefeUer foundation, has 
been giving the academy $10,000 a year 
up to this time.

j Students of the academy are selected 
Performed Operations and | by competition each year from among ; _ X „ . v- I those who wish to go to Rome toCatalogued Cases acientmc, study to be architects, painters and

sculptors, or to do investigation in his
tory, literature or archaeology. It was

the doctors of
OLD EGYPT KNEW 

ACTION OF HEART

i

For; Baby’s 
Woollens

To the Editor of The Toronto Globe:
One hears from time to time that the 

enforcement of prohibition has increased t 
certain crimes, and especially the use o 
narcotic and habit-forming drugs. There j 
is not the least foundation for this state-, 
ment. The less liquor that is drunk the ; 
better wiU be the health of the people, 
and the saner their minds. This will 
tend to lessen crime and aU of wrong
doing. Statistics prove this.

Any honest doctor will at once declare 
that temperance has been a boon to the 
people in many ways. They are money in 
pocket, thçy are ahead in health, and i 
they have risen in public estimation.

A drunken person will quuller with 
others, wUl ill-treat his family, will 
squander hie money, will do things of 
disgusting nature, will expose himself t 
risk of accident and sickness that lie 
would not think of doing if sober. When 
the liquor is in the man, his wit is in the , 
can,” is and old and true saying. One of 
the first things that liquor does is to take 
away the reason and judgment, and soon 
the moral sense goes. . . |

The purchase of liquor is the most f«“-1 

ish way any one can spend money. In a |
40-ounce bottle of whiskey costing, say,
$4. there is not more than about thirteen ; 
ounces of alcohol, which, if made from : 
the beti of grain, would cost more than 
ten cents’ worth of alcohol, a little flavor- j 
Ing, a bottle, an attractive label and some , 
water. The one part of the purchase i 
that has aiiy value is the water. I

Many say they feel better when they 
use Uquor. This is because it is a nar
cotic, and deadens the nerve senshtions. • Then> agftin> much has been said about 
But this is a false feeling of betterment. ajcohol ^ a stlmulant. There never was 
It would be much better to build up the error. Alcohol is not a stimu-
resistance against every day trials than fcnt '0n the other hand, it is a nar- 
to blunt our senses towards themy 1 hen cotic_ Tbe American Medical Association 
liquor containing alcohol produces a sen- was correct wben it adopted a resolution 
sation of warmth- in the stomach that contajnjng the words “alcohol has no 
may increase the appetite to some ex- ( d value either as a stimulant, as a 
tent. But this can be accomplished much ; toni or as a therapeutic agent.” This 
better by other agents. In time th's ; opinion could be backed up by many 
action of alcohol on the stomach leads i others trom the most authoritative 
to a congested and diseased condition of source8 people think it is a stimulant 
the organ. The drinker’s dyspepsia is a | beCQUSe j* produces a feeting of internal 
very troublesome disorder. warmth, and sometimes allays internal

Another great evil of alcohol is that it ifi but otber things will do this better, 
relaxes the surface blood vessels, and thus i Much hag be„, said about the “work- 
favors the loss of body heat. I his 18 ! ingman>s beer.” The working man does 
why persons under the influence of liquor fiot need beer Jt will not increase his 
are prone to catch colds and contract efficiency to the slightest extent The 
pnqumonia. Those who drink bquor can- bjj.ter tasje 0f the beer, due to its in- 
not stand the cold as well as those who ^rcd£en^t may increase appetite to somè 
do not Imbibe. Eminent Generals have , ext . but better and cheaper means are 
also noted that alcohol lowers the power at ha[^d for tbis purpose when such is 
to resist the heat of the tropics. : required. As a rule, the working man

Then, again, it has been proven that t sddom requires agents to increase his 
alcohol lowers muscular tone and induces tite He can with few exceptions, 
the feeling of fatigue. It has been proven ; ^ &u he ebouid, and all that is good 
beyond the least doubt that the drinking j fm hjm The mo6t efficient workmen are 
of alcohol even in moderate amounts, t)iofje who do not drink any beverage eo“- 
lessens the power of endurance. It does . taini alcohol.
not give strength. It has no food value. | There are certain things that are known 
■ _gagggg : as babit-formere. Morphine, cocaine and

alcohol belong to this class. Once a per- 
commenoes taking any of these the 

system takes on a craving for 
them. This may go to great excess. It 
is no answer to this to say, “Let the 
weaklings take too muçh if they will; 
but those who can indulge with moder
ation should be allowed their freedom. 
This .is » specious but false argument. 
Any and every article that is capable of 
forming a bad habit and proving in
jurious to health should be taken off the 
market and sold only under the orders 
of those who can judge when these 
articles mSy be used to advantage. I he 
chief age for a-quiring the drink habit 
is from 15 to 25. Alcohol entering the 

1 young and growing body speedily 
creates the desire for more; and this 
desire may go beyond control.

The most potent creator of drunkards 
is the man whp drinks in moderation, but 
does not get drunk. Young lads will copy 
him in word and deed. They will say, 
“You see Mr. A. B. He always drinks 
some, bnt does not get drunk. He holds a 
good position, and is respected; and why 
should we not do as he does ?” The young 
lads do not start out by copying the 
drunkard, but by following in the steps 
of the rnoderationist. Here is the ter
rible danger 1 ’

The statement is often made, You see 
so and so, who has always used liquor 
and is well at 80. You see so and so who 
uses liquor and he is a brilliant scholar. 
You see so and so who Indulges in his 
favorite beverftge and he has been very 
successful in business.” This proves ab
solutely nothing. These people have suc- 

l ceeded in spite of their use of liquor and 
j not because of its use. The world is full 

of eminently successful people who 
took any liquor.

The case may be summed up by stat
ing that alcohol has no food value. It is 
not a stimulant, It is seldom a curative 
drug; but, on the other hand, it is a 
most subtle and dangerous narcotic, with 
far-reaching and disastrous habit-form
ing qualities. The solemn fact is the 
government dispensaries might be dosed, 
and there would not be one death result 
from the action. In the few cases where 
liquor may do some good, when medi- 
ci::ely taken, the results could be ob
tained as well, more cheaply and vastly 
more promptly by other means.

The contention is voiced by some that 
if liquor had been of easy access there 
would not have been so many deaths 
from the “flu.” This is wholly mislead
ing. There is nothing in alcohol either 
to prevent or cure the “flu’’ or any other 
disease due to an infecting germ. Great 
claims are put. forth for whiskey or 
brandy to break up a chill. There is 
some merit in whiskey or brandy when 
so employed; but a good cup of hot 
coffee, lemonade or ginger tea will do as 
much good i and is of easy access. The 
real truth is that all sorts of reasons are 
advanced, but the correct one, which is 
that the person is fond of his toddy.

The demands on doctors are steadily 
growing fewer. The cost has put liquor 
out of the reach of many, and they are 
beginning to realize that they can do 
without it much better than they thought 
they could. In ten years the food-heads 
will have mostly disappeared, and the 
rising generation will not have acquired 
a taste for liquor. The Temperance Act 
will then have easy sailing. All thats 
required is to maintain things as they 
are for a few years. Contrary to what 
many think, there is no free alcohol In 
nature, and the human body makes 
out of the foods consumed. Therefore, 
alcohol is not Intended as a food or drink. 
It is a chemical product and ranks with 
drugs only and should be used in no 
other way.

The little woolly garments 
be kept softBaby 

or they 
tender skin. Washed in 
Lux suds, Baby’s woollens 
will keep beautifully soft 
and fluffy. The thin satin
like flakes of Lux ate made 
by ourXwn exclusive pro
cess, and dissolve instantly 
into a lather as harmless as 
pure water itself.

for must 
■will irritate the Says Student of Ancient

Papyrus.

D.Bassen’sEgyptian physicians in the days of the 
Hebrew patriarchs knew that the heart 
was the centre of the system, perform
ed operations, made diagnoses, catalog
ued cases and pursued investigations in 
a scientific spirit, according to study of 
the Edwin Smith papyrus made by Pro- 

| fessor J. H, Breasted of the University 
of Chicago.

In a preliminary account of the papy
rus appearing in the quarterly bulletin 
of the New York Historical Society, 
Professor Breasted says that the ancient 
document lay in a coffin “some three j 
and a half miUenlums." The Orientalist1 
asserts that is contains “comparably the 
most important body of medical know
ledge vfhich has survived to us from the 
ancient Orient anywhere.” He explains 
that whereas other known Egyptian med
ical documents were “hodge-podges of 
receipes dominated by magic,” port of the 
Smith papyrus contained a systematic, 
organization and discussion of cases.

The passage about the heart reads : 
“There is in it (the heart) -a canal lead
ing to every member of the body. Con
cerning these, if the physician p aces the 
fingers on the back of the head, on the 
hands, on the pulse, on the legs,,he dis
covers the heart, for the heart leads to 
every member and it beats (literally, 
‘speaks’) in the canals of every member.”

Dr. Breasted says that although a sim
ilar account is given in the papyrus 
Ebers, the account in this papyrus is 
longer, and “forms an explanatory gloss 
appended to a case of a wound in the 
head— apparently In an effort to ac- . 
count for disturbances carried through
out the body. This effort to reach a 
scientific explanation of the observed 
conditions illustrates the physiciaii’s In
terest in the scientific aspects of this 
subject, which we find throughout this 
venerable document.”

The papyrus reveals a tendency to ; 
trust more operations than to drugs, 
and a disposition to co-operate with 
nature which, Professor Breasted thinks,
Is extraordinaryily advanced. The practi
tioner is advised in certain cases *to 

the patients on his fingers,” mean- 
his accustomed
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Just Hip Baby's clothes into a 
bowlful of the rich Lux eudr-— 
rinse them, squeeze out the 
surplus water and hang to dry. AThere is nothing like Lux. Sold 

only In sealed packets— 
dust-proof I

LUX / ! While You
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED

Dance and be merry-while you pay for your
p~“ “J
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New Edison.
Terms place ‘The Phonograph with a
the reach of everyone.

i Is money spent wisely ? 
You are making a good in
vestment when' you buy 

merchandise at D.

on die long, lovely even- 
enjoy die best and 

and bands

At your summer home oi 
ings. especially in vacation time, 
latest dance music by leading orchestras 
-hear it just a. perfectly as if you were listening£ 
the original renditions, with the advantage of the 
privacy of your own verandah among your fam y 

and friends.
School girls and boy, who are studying: music 

will have the priceless privilege of the finest inter-
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69c up
)
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..25c up 
$1.35 up

Corsets .........
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U
moor
ing “to put him on 
food without giving him medical treat- 

Professor Breasted suggests A Genuine Edison 
Diamond Disc 
Heppelwhite

ment.”
that the idom was derived from the cus
tom of eating with the fingers.

The text contains directions for opera- 
fractures and dislocations in

1,8c. upGinghams 
Ladies' Bathing Suits $1.98
'Table Oilcloth......... 39c up

.. .$1.29 up 
29c pair up

tions on 
head and neck.

Part of the papyrus v 
win Smith, an American, in January, 
1862, by Egyptians who had ransacked 
a tomb. Two months later they sold 
him a counterfeit roll patched together 
from rubbish which they gave the ap
pearance of a papyrus by wrapping 
around it and gluing in places tattered 
fragments which they had stripped from 
the genuine roll. Mr. Smith recognized 
and rescued the new fragments, which 
contained the discussion of the heart 
and its system of canals.

Professor Breasted will discuss the 
at the Champillion centenary in

son 
nervous ■s sold to Ed-

. Bed Spreads . 
Towels...........

and t

12 Edison Re-Creetibns •yl
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Paris on July 12.

AMERICAN ACADEMY GETS
$200,000 FROM RECKEFELLER

The Amérlcan Academy in Rome, 
which was founded in 1894 for the edu
cation of Americans in the fine arts in 
that city, will have the use of the in
come of an endowment, fund of $200,000 
to meet its current expenses in the future 
according to the announcement made by

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Saturdays. Open Friday 98cPillows

store Hours—8 to 6. Close at 1 p m. on 

Evenings Until 10.
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